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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMYC OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL

wAsHiNaroN. o.c. so.,a

AQDA-A'(14) (F Jun 71) FOR OT UT 704030 22 June 1971{SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, let
Cavalry Division, Period Ending 31 October 1970 (U)

SEE DISTRIBUTION

Cq 1 Theattached report is forwiarded for review and evaluation in E
P^accordance wihprDbA 2-5

2. The informatioa contained in this report is provided to insure
that lessons learned during current operations are used to the benefit

material.
3. Information of actions initiated as a result of your evaluation

should be forwarded to the Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
ATTN: FOR OT UT within 90 days of receipt of this letter.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

1 Incl V:!RNE BOWERS
as Major General, USA

The Adjutant General
DISTRIBUTION:
Commanding Generals

US Continental Army Connand
US Army Combat Developments Coumaiad
US Army Materiel Command

Comnmanntd _
US Army War College .'his material contaitns infornation affecLing
US Army Command and General Staff College the national defenze of the United Stated
US Army Adjutant General School within the meaninv of the Espionage Law•
US Army Ar tor School (Title 18, U.S.C., sections 793 and 794), 1
U'S Army Chemical School the transmission or revelation of which imUS Army Civil Affairs School any manner to an unauthOcizOd Permob ig
US Army Combat Surveillance School prohibited by law .
US Army Electronic Warfare School
US Army Engineer School

Regraded unclassified when separated
from classified Inclosure.
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DI$TRILJTION (Cont'd)
US Army Field i.rtillery Schuol
US Army Infantry School
US Army Institute for Military Assistance
US Aimy Intelligence School
US Army Military Polirc Schnol
US Army Ordnance School
US Army Signta School
US Axrmy Southeastirn Signal School

US Army Tranaspurtation School

Copies furnished:
Office, Chief of Staff, US Army
Deputy Chiefs of Statf
Chief of Research and Development
Assistant Chiefs of Staff
Chief of Enginkeers
The Surgeon General
The Provost Marshal General
Commander in Chief, US Army, Europe
Comnmanding Generals

US Army STRATCOM
US Army Electronics Command
US Army Weapons Command
US Army Flight Training Center
Deseret Test Center
III Corps, ATTN: Director, Project MASSTER

Commander, US Army Forces Southern Command
Commandant of the Marine Corps
USAF Air Ground Operations School
The Air University Library
Director, Weapons Systems Evaluation Group
Gyrodyne Company of Anwerica
Defense Documentation Ct er
USAF Project RAND
Commanding Oflicers

US Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory
US Army Land Warftre Laboratory
US Army Logistics, Doctrine Systems & Readiness Age.,icy
US Arxun Mobility Eqntpment Rcsearcl, & Uevelopmvnt Center

Commanding General, US Army, Alaska
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II
CONFIDENTIAL

FMDýIY4waRTE 1T CAYRY DIVILIGI (kIRHBILE)

APO San Francisco, 96490

AVD&GT-XDT 14 Aovember 1970

SUBJXCT; Operational Rmport - Lessons Le'mod, 1st Cavalry Division (Air-
mobile), Period Endlnf 31 October 1970, RCS CLFOR-65 (H2)

THRU: Cozanading General It

II Field Force Vietnam
kTTN: AVFJC-R1-H
APO 96266

TO: Assistant ClLief of Staff for Force Development
Departi.int of the Anr
Washington, D.C. 20310'

1. (C) O2rpations : Si&lificaut Activities

a. NISSION: Durin& this reporting period the 1st Oav Div (AM) realigned
forc-u. follewinL tho vithdra•w•l fron Canboci,. Oper.t• ons ie'rc conducted
Elon& the border to interdict infiltr&ation routes mn Phuoc Long Province.
Division elements searclied, located, an destroyed or evacuated enew cacheb
in War Zone D; conducted operations targetcd agai4t nain force, local forcez
and enLL headquarter el.rnts; and rmlinaod forches from Binh long to 3inh
TL P-ovince. Division forces continued to support the GVN Pacification
Progyao and initiate. a reso-urces co:ntrol progra- to interdict mov¶,eLent of
onezy supplies alonL major roade within the Division A.rea of Operation.

b.

(1) The I August to 31 October 197C period saw the rei-lignmaent of forces
of the Division into an operational area. strctchiný from the Cambodian border
to thc South China 5ea.

(2) Enciy activity throughout the period has been liEht to nedcxato. The
iný.Emsity and frequency of attacks by firo on base c~mps has decreased.

(3) Throu~hout the entire three month period, the lst Cravrlxy Divi-;ion

caches. Major transpcrta.tilon, weapons, and UmWltions caches` Lvc ocor. neutrt.l-
izod in the W,.r Zone D area of Long Ileiah Province.
FOR OT UT D AT 3 TIM WIVUS,

uCONFIDENTIAL 9lrASS M EAr2 . ,
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CONFIDENTIAL

6WC?i Oporatiow.1 4port for Qtu.rtarly Poriod EZadin 31 October 1970

(A.) Division elemintez tc dcployt?ý fro= %M Loc~ Province *40 the bord~er
ara of borthi.%.stern Phuoc Ian,, Pruvinco twmn~z over Fire Z4upport Lases am~

the Quan i Mize± C~aV to t,%o 5t AMI: Divisicn.

(5) hao let C~.valry Divc.sion (AN) L~oom retoan f orces imto Linh AT~
Prov:-ncu Qn 1 66ptaozro. 3y' 15 Lptcnib4.r,, thus Division kdA -siamod ccntrol
ag the ontiro &roa of Opatiun of tho 199U~ Light Infa~at37' j3ri;,cd. which
'w" prepari4~ fcr rodcplcr=nt. In BIMh ~'q, tho FM~T TUAN mas Uzgwoted
fai.nst the 33D NYL R.*4Uat &-A! cdicuarters ot M.11"z Re~ions 6 and 7.

(6) Durin,j tbht period, ;. sidficant nuxnbc~r of cae:7 inprossed laborer*
sandlacel force VC rafliod. In Phluwcj Iong Provinc-a intcinsified payops In
conjunction with combat op.rati.unz id a criticed food ahort&%., wore the
pz~rimry roaacns for rs.13yIr%.

(7) ill friiados #ald tia Division Artillery conducted operations combined
with 4ciioncl Forces, Popul1ar Forcos ýz/or ARV3 Forcas within t.ho Division
A.Zo of Operation.

(8) Durin,. tho month of -ugust the Division bogtn a prcL~ca of Rlesources
Central. lot Cav Div (AN) solAi~re br.6ýn nmai~rine National Po~lice otaticnary
chock pointap anJ conductce. mobilý- cli.. k points and bo~licoptor Eeglo flights
with )&.tiowl Polico to rei~ct.o tlio oncLW bu~prlios being trl'Aspcrt4 i-long
the rot-dou tindr the* giuiso if, lqttl traffic. This prco~xan has bowon uecssful
in rediucini, the supplies bcinC~ zriapotod by the anus I &htdov Supply Systoop.

(9) In retrospect, the succoonful interdiction of macy supply routes,
th.; loc.tion sal dcstruction/oevexuation of c~cW~ crehos, in Wcar ZonL D,, and
the s'accc.a.Thl opoaaztions in ruthurn Phmoc Lo"& Province directed toward
influanoc.ng the onstr and &=7~ Muprcassd laborwes to rally woer the mastsianificaut aspects of lot Cckv DivA)owtnsdrg theM pedin
I Mnaust to 31 Octa'ier 1970o

c.1?BI .D B PMM W I054

(1) Misajong ?rdn 1 Anugmt - 4 October,, the lot Brigule Cctimej
ovea tions tc interdict =wW iaf±~iltrtLtion ezd suqpply rountes, neoztralis.
and support the Viataaalsetion and tho Vistoannina hiification Pftgra~alcmg
KigiWy QL 20. Fr-on 5 - 31 October, let BrIgs4. coaducted intcasJficd operations
against SR-5 to loczte mgd destroy Haefturteraq S&.59 interdict eonW inflo..
tration routos Zrma Var Zono D into eastan ri&5 operational area, lo0t. an
destrc other forces at 3&.5 in asoipal A01 aid continue operation. Sm War
3"M D. .

(2) %xsution&

(s) bw~ I kapst - 4 QOtocxe, the lIt k1oda with the Z- a.3 v
2-4 Gvp and 1-12 0ocadioted operatiows ft War Zone D. 2M unia s
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CONFIDENTIAL 3

bUI$=C? op,,auntiaal Report frQuartarly peio adin 3 Oatiobcr 1970

interdict the Jo2Uy' Strgos, Adasa treil notmork uid slfrd-&-te GnMW caguats
in the TACIR. Grciu- -ctivity vwie mod.irte with ma~t oasff initi: tod contec t.
~oeurring as they defended each* iiteoe bovere.l each" wee. Lasted and evacm-
ett~d fromn War Zozij D.

(b) Fmix 5 - 31 Octobor, tho let Brigade with the 1-7 Cav, 2-7 Cay, and
1-12 C..v conducted uperations in Wer ZonL D and in the tro irr~oicital vest
of W.~r Zo.na D. 0pcrations wvrc diructecd against -1?.-5 Wn the intcrelcticn of
onmaW infiltru~tii.. froua War Zc~nc D. 5ewerte1l rgo cache hitoo wier located
and jvacutod from2 War Ziiic D.. Garoundl cctivit': roainad uodorcte udtb tho
majority cf muVr~ initL.to'a activity occinrlzc in the viminity at the zath. sitee,

(3) Discussion and Aarlysio of Sigpdflccnt Ritmts:

(r) Ccntcts during Wo io znth of Au~umt.

.1 2iuja 3 A/1-5 Cuv at 0615 (YT 714W6) while cy'Ing upto check an
autometic czmbush thcA haA activLAtu received soall 4r fi~re fron en unknoun
sisod rxcM' :ores. rppre~ximrtoly ?5 nutors, to lIZ. &W-CgA with orgmics, c~rtil-
l~uy Liwi AFA. Cont.act broke r-t 0900 hours, rcsUltin& in 1 MZKU =sed ¶I US .
A chock of the arcc rov,%.lod 1 I'VA :KU end U.cod trails.

£2 Aars C/2.7 CaT at 1300 bows (7N2iý614) fomnd a bu ' pomploo Inuie
r.a=10 1sinker was 1-120z mortar coz~1oto, 00C aasortud weapon stocks,
Laworte w~b Eeer, an: 1 stand for x raeclosa riflo. Also fmad7 2-.53 bwb-
kern with 2 foet M~C contedning 2-sights for 57 recoilless riflo# 8-57 ricoil-
less rifle =wisde, 5-iiW. peck., 2-wrtar sights, 5-B-4.0 rounds, 12 &iciL,&
stakua, 100-30 ccL rcunds, 1-75wm reoie2lless rifle 2-57au r%.coilluss rifles,
1-30 cal =chino gump 1-"17, 10 binoculars, 8 r-C ticspo) scop'ss 8-9m.
pistols, 3-38 cal pistols, 2-Sl~s, 1. sub-miacblno Sa's /* MI earbinesn, 1 Chicola
claymre mine, 1 might for 51 cal mrchine &un, and -15 Chcon grenades with
fuses. Wospons and oquiwnt wari found on 4 camouflagod P&130t.

Aukg: c/2-7 cav (TTr 27361,4) fuund additionci oquidyzxt ir. tho bum.*
kar couplcz: 12-122m iockot la~uncher sights, 2 B-C scoeps, J, ioro catt".p
12 ignition cables for 12am rocket leAmober, 2 mortar sigts, 1 lm quadrant,
2 sazll qu~4rents, 4 a4i±u1n stakos, 5 carryin6 ddivioes for B-40 rounds,
I t-4krotm cptical sigat, 2900430 cal rifle rourds, 15-122 rocket firinrA devicesp
10M-51 cal rowids (-;.nor piercine tmeacrs)p 200 link of 30 cc1 uchina gun
=zxmiticn, 126 misc a=~ drurs for suh-chin gain, I beg of sMUpe ~top 3-57
recoilless rifle reouns.. 50 lbs of TITO and 1-75im reacoliess, rifle rcood,

A ug: 'C/2--7 Cav Lt 0632 fiours (TT 277614) found r. cahe containing 1
Ru~ssian WSH, 117 Russimi PPSH, 9 NVA typa 50(a) sub-isohim 10 F-6I z~s
8-141 carbines, 1-81im --ttar coupleto, 5 supporr~s for 51 oal FW ,) 1 extra
wout for 51 cal, 80-MCKsg 6030s, 1-iA?47, 2 ht-47 whbamobin gmms, 2-75m
,recoilless rifles without tripods, 2-82M mortar tubwee, 3-82m mortar bse" plntee,
1-fts uta2 biped, 1-60. mortear bipod with baes. 3-IM rocket laua~ha
zxvnts, S-122 rr.ckot launchur tubras, 10-451 ccl barrUls, $-*51 mel with tripod

3
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CONFIDENTIAL
d1,Jh=? 0pW(rtiQ;.l PRcrt for Qu, rtarly PoriO! U~n 31 october 1970

lnoomato, 7~ C~s, 2 IM'M srto:.~tio riflse, I RP-.z-B-40, Ld 1 Gerumn M4

4 4kugi It Recon 1-12 C.~v at 0623 (YT 373600) h~.A :n ..uto~.tic cnbush
eactivtte. IL check of the uref revoealed 1 VC KU. Also fomu.~ 1 bloo,6 tre.il
to bouth utich w-s followed with ne~utive tindinss.

4, 1%z~ C/"- Cay rt 1724 hours (YT 254715) obbervaC. me cflL .od
A4-Wx1 asz.n*a idth 3 individu~ls oe~riu&, U1L&. ptjwes. &ýr.LQ~t with
or,,anica resulted in 3 14VA MB! eind 4 sax.Wze cesetroys?*

2 5 ".l&: C/2-7 Ct~v tT, 14.40 hours (nI 281615)1 fovnd 8-1Wz5 hoot'-hes,,
14-1CiC ibnke~rs with 1 fo,..t CKiC, 250 bls.xtuig oaqb, mnd 4 C bcon grsua~ea.
Also 10Ctr west iz a E--10 vnmkt found 400-51 er.1 rounds, 2. 75m~ r coillesP
rounds, 2 C14icov. Zrenu'eas, 4 Mera und 2 B-40 rounds.

& 6 ~i~x: B/1-5 Cv at 154 hours, (YT 717705) foun~d.. cs..he contaiflir.
3-30 cAl rii'c---' .' Cuas, C-.:$cx not..rs, 1-57 rmcilless rille ccx.lote, 1-
6Z.ýn mxrtzr , 14-82=i i.ratar roune a, 1-30 col Lzchizo, u (UZ) , 11 boxes of
.51 cal linked vua (2-400 rounds tot.-I), 5 bonxes of 30 ei-l arlmniition, 1
sowin& :.c-cino, ean 2-6Qcu inort~r rounds.

6 ixi&.u& A/1-5 CLv 1750 hours (.YT626720)found 1 .47 with a vo6d
stock, 1 AL-47 uith foldinL stock, 6 Shs, ý1 L~-54 pistols, 18 pistol
holsters, 11 p~ira of binoculizzr, 1000 f-c~t eetourtior. cord, 1 seving mablue,
26 rifle ý,reinades, 8-120on r.rtcxr round~s, 1C0-82xi rcrtAx mutims, 2-75:rv
reccillotsa rifla rourds 6 =an of 7.62 Ainition (720 rounds ecach cma),
uz'd 1560 bjlestin,, ccas (on~-electric) inside a hootch.

12 Au&, C/2-7 C..v at (7756 hours (YT 287607) roceivý.. 2.0 Wm~x rrt~r
rounds froz zpproxiiately 200 noters to the south. 3 rounds impectod Lit~ie
the perixxoter res Ulting in 1 US KUi, 1 lOM VI, .an 2 US VIL (2 urC~mlt neclevi-o).
OF spotted 4 individucas, engaged with or~zzics, ErtiJ.,cz7, cmd A~FAL rsultiu&
in 1 vi4I KiU.

.U 13 A%3 C/1-12 Ccv at 1855 hours (TT 190464) bh4 an &utor--.tic arnbnh
dotonctt on a ISP-SW trail (18"). A patrol found 3 NVI ElU and 1 heavy' blood
trail.

12 13 Angt Bri~ada scouta at 164 hours (YT 233726) obberved 5 in.-
dividuals and roceiveod swell amns fire when flying F-t tree-top lovel at 80
kmts. It sustiaiod teglative hits aft cAsL&ltic4. Anggeod with arg~des
resulting in 14 IVA UH!!

1.1 14 ug Brigtbd scouts at 1600 lounl (YT 334792) ccnduced a BD&
of' an nirstrike and locaed4 6 DVIJ MS.

.U 15 k~s itRocon 1-12 Cav at 1150 hours (IT 309,477) foeund abunker

.4
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'7 CONFIDENTIAL
5TUBJXTi qparetional Hrport for Cýw..terly Period Ex-4irn 31 October 1970

cot3Pl of &PProxiz..tu3.y 20-10=20 boutchca axid WiO bunkore. Alvo found!
trenchcae 20 Liaters lonC, 4 fo.~t eovp L3e lunr~.ouU trr.ile in LZL& with hec.vy
recont usc. 1L:aio thu 'bunkers Lad hootchce 4 Sh~e, 2 4X.47ag I Phssien
c~zbine, 10 Lxps, 1 codo book, 1 RT-3 rith powur pr-ck (pcxtl~yeost~roycd),
k oluctric pcwns, 6 V'T Nuaco aad 1 3/40 wrcx~ch were foxmd.

.U 16 Lug: D/1-7 Q~v c.n 15 Axie it 194+0 homes (YTI 334794) bLA LMn FUut0-
matic eizbush dototatc. i. first Ui~t c~hoch rcovtcrlcd 2 VIC !U.; 2 pccat cr4y
2 =6 cmytuarod.

3j 17 &Mit: 4/1-7 Ci.v ...t 1930 hours (YT 331715) ba~x c.z cutomtio anbusah
&LC%'±v~te ?V51alt2.fl, in 2 IPJi LUI with 2 AX-7s ccptvrcd.

3.2 22 ýuIj: '1 D/1-7 CL-V ct 0940 hours (YT 337E29) while mvifr. fron
their hDP, roccivud walo.l awm firo froa 5 individviu-l ep,-romimtely 15C
meturs to tiho a,-uth. Diu.8t vth orL..ice, cartillory, tzd ZLP. Coatc-ct
broke L-t 1010 hcurs rraiultinG L.ý 4 M U~ , and ncgctive w=W ebsamrtt.

(b). Cmitiota duriir, Vie imoth of Septeribor.

I 1Sop: D/1-12 Cmv CA 1345 hours (TT' 1581.6) foul A 4 bankers 15z20
with 2 foot owcrhoz~d cover (dostro)yed). frside bunlhors thqy fw-nd 2 L-1.1
riflo&, 2 WNS-36 riflos ,1 dril-l press, 1 lathe$ 10C pow-ids t~f tools nd gcn~o
rator p~.rts (po,-r conditicln).

,& 2 Sop L 1-) 1-7 Cav &t 1520 hcurs (YT 215716) sc-w 5 VC. VIC oz~...gd
wtth~ 2 Chia=o &xonadee, andi 150 romirda 1"-7 &An were ongrjed vinth 1P-16's.
VC ovdaod to south-wost hittinG an e.utomztic e'.bush rinsulting in 1 'IC III,
and 1 AIL-47 calpturcd,

12 2 Sop% 1 D/1-12 Cay a~t 1015 h..urs (YT 158499) f.2und 3 bumkors
(WiO) with 2 foot uvcrhead cover, 1-5%9 hcetch, and 3-9z12 hoetchoi with tin,
roofs. I~.sidu bioukc~rz/hootcheo found 1-122 rocket 3xivmchbr, 1-50 cal r.;ch-
inn Lw., 1-30 cal machine gsM, 4 M18, 4 Ma3, 1-45 cal pistol, 5 X-16
bctrrols, 1 P679 barel, 1 bemgalore torpedo, 1 a&normtor, 1 31.6 acbine
gua, 5r Chia=u groneaicis, 3 land idnos, and assorted M.-6 parts.

A~ 4 Sop$ A (-) 1-7 C-v at 15Go hours (IT 209714) roceived Chicozi
grozdG3 and OW1 szra fimr frcs 4 individuals. Supgod with ~cn~ics,
ertl"1i1 "n Aii. 0ont.ct broko at 1550 bours, with noeativo frioer4.li cesa-
uslitius mid zuogtive eno asseossmoit. At 1725 hcirs observe 2 inviducla
in crc& of contact. Ings"u with organics resulting~ in 1 NWA W, 1 B-40
rocket loaichat cml 1 All-47 captured.

JbB received 20 rounds of 6Cm. nortzr fr-.m the north. &VLapd miapectsd
arm with artillery, resultinG in unknoinm wmq losses. 13 M4ITL.
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CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECTi Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

6 6 Sop: D/i-12 Cay at 17L5 hours Y 12,-84111 ftoUnd a trail shoving
heavy recent use and set up an automatic ambush. At 1730 hours the automatic
ambeah detonated reasulting in 2 NVA KIA, and 2 A1-471s, 5 AK-47 magazines,
30 rounds, and I pack captured.

S7 7 Sepi B (-) 1-7 Cav at 1300 hours (YT 255780) received 20 rounds
60Dm mortar from approximately 300 meters west. Engaged with artillery and
AIPA. Incoming ceased at 1308 hours reasulting in 3 US tWIA.

8 10 Sep: B/1-7 Cav at 1300 hours (YT 270777) found 196 B-41 rounds,
19 B-40 rounds, 153 picks with handles, 209-120m mortar rounds, 1440 AX-47
rounds, 3 boxes TNT (75 lbs), 6 Long handle shovels, and 144 B-41 charges in
the cache located on 9 Sep.

9 10 Sep: I D/1-7 Cay at 1848 hours (FSB Mystery) had an automatic
%mbuxh activate killing 3 NVA.

10 12 Sap: B/I-7 Cav at 1025 hours (YT 269778) continued reconnaissance
of cache site. Found 12 Bi-41 rounds, 55-120 mm mortar rounds, I anti-tank
mine, and 1 25 lb case of TNT. At 1315 hours also found 7 anti-tank mines,
5 RPG-7 charges, 1-25 lb case TNT, and 36 blasting caps.

11 13 Sep: A B/1-7 Cay at 0830 hours (YT 268779) received 20 rounds of
incoming 60mm mortar fire. Contact broke at 0834 hours resulting in 4 US WILA.
At 0945 hours incoming re-initiated. Resulted in 2 US WIA for a total of
5 US WIA (urgent).

12 13 Sep: 2 D1I-7 Cay at 1507 hours (YT 256764) received heavy small
arms, automatic weapons, and claymores from USEF. Engaged with organics,
artillery, AFA, and airstrikes. Contact broke at 1705 hours. At 1730 hours
received 5 rounds 60m mortar, contact broke 1733 hours. Sweep of contact
area revealed 4-8x10 bunkers. Inside bunkers found 4 NVA KIA, outside
bunkers found I NVA KIA, in draw found 2 NVA KIA.

13 15 Sep: D/1-7 Cav at 1235 hours (YT 252763) while on ground recon-
naissance found I 81m mortar, 16 AK-47 rifles, I Ml carbine, 1? B-40 rounds,
3 82mm mortar sights, 452 AK-47 rounds, 30 AK-47 magazines, 1 pack, 2 pounds
medical supplies, and 7 lbs docu-ents. Upon further search of the area 10
documents, 2 binop.ulars, and 3 VW KBA were found.

14 16 Sep: D/2-7 Cav at 0830 hours (YT 144454) while conducting recon
of automatic ambush found 2 NVA KIA, and I AK-47 rifle.

15 18 Sep: A/1-7 Cav at 1045 hours (FSEB Green) had 14 individuals walk
into the PSB; 2 men, 7 womea, and 5 children. The men were classified as
HOI CAN's.

16 18 Sep: C/1-9 0av at 1900 hours (YT 330600) while conducting a B&A
found 2 KBA, 1 KBl, and 1 KBAS.

4 ~6 d
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CONFIDENTIAL

F'!BJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

17 21 Sap: 3 A/1-7 Cay at 1020 hrs (YT 350872) found 2 females (1-19

year old, 1-6 year old). 3 A followed woman to area containing many
hootches and observed 2 women, and 1 male child. The women stayed anld the
child evaded. 3 A followed the child and observed 6 VC. Engaged with small
arms resulting in 3 VC KIA.

18 B/1-7 Cay at 1115 hours (YT 268771Ž) while on ground recon found
5 AK-47 (in cosmoline), 20 AK-47 magasines, 3 SKS rifles, I B-4! rocket
launcher, 19-75mm recoilless rifle rounds, 80 rifle grenades, and 6 boxes
AK-47 ammo (4320 rounds).

19 C/l-9 Cay at 1845 hours (FSB Odin) observed 3 individuals wearing
black pajamas. Engaged with organics resulting in 3 KBH.

20 22 Sep: A/l-7 Cay at 155 hours (FSB Green) had 2 HOI CHANHS (male)
walk into FSB. A patrol (A Co) recovered 2 CKC rifles that had been left
in the bush.

21 22 Sep: C/1-7 Cav at 1450 hours (YT 292788) took 3 B-40 rounds, and
heavy small arms fire from 50 meters to west. Resulted in I US KIA, and
2 US WIA.

(c) Contacts during the month of October.

1 4 Oct: B/2-7 Cay at 1310 hours (YfT :218441) had an automatic ambush
detonate resulting in I NVA KIA. While checking the area sraall arms fire
was received from the east. Engaged with organics, artille:y, and ARA.
Negative enemy assessment.

2 7 Oct: E/1-9 at 1745 hours (YT 1395o6) spotted I individuui, who
evaded to west. 2 more individuals carrying AK-47 rifles were spotted and
engaged with organics. Negative assessments. Another individual was
observed in the area. Engaged with organics, negative assessments. At
1505 hours while checking area 2 VC KBH were found.

3 9 Oct: I A/l-7 Cay at 1730 hours (YT 335640) while on ground recon-
naissance received small arms, automatic weapons, and B-40 fire. Contact
broke at 1740 hours resulting in I US KIA and 2 US WIA.

4 9 Oct: A/2-7 CaY at 1432 hours (YT 204438) had an automatic ambush
detonate. Engaged with organics resulting in 3 NVA KIA, captured 3 packs,
10 pounds documents, and 3 AK-471s.

5 10 Oct: B (-) 1-7 Cay at 1640 hours (YT 412813) while on ground
reconnaissance found 12 detainees; I male, 5 females, and 6 childrzn.

6 10 Oct: 4 D/1-7 Cay at 0910 hours (YT 269630) while on ground recon-
naissance found a cache containing 32-120mm mortar rounds, 277-82rm mortar
rounds, and 315-60mm mortar rounds.

7
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7 10 Oct: A/2-.7 Cav at 1115 hours (YT 204438) conducted a ground
reconnaissence by fire With small arms of an automautic ambush site detonated
on 9 Oct. A search revealed I NVA KIA.

8 11 Oct: I A/I-7 Cay at 1645 hours (10 Oct) (YT 335646) found a
cache. Continued exploitation of cache resulted in the following totals:
6-51 cal machine Suns, 47-60mm mortars, 100-SK5 rifles, 77 CKC rifles,
13 AK-47s, 100-10 rifle grenades, 143-6" rifle grenades, 42-82mm mortar
rounds, 36-30 cal LMG (assault), 2 B-41 rocket Launchers, 11-30 cal machine
guns, 20 lbs documents, 50 AK-47 rounds, 20-9mm pistols, 11 boxes of AK-47/51
cal ammo, and 2-107mm rockets.

9 12 Oct: D/1-8 Cay (OPCON to 1-12 Car) at 1305 hours (XT 997345)
captured 1 VC PW in bunker.

10 14 Oct: A/1-7 Cav at 1020 hours (YT 334649) found 185-82mm mortar
rounds, 935-51 cal rounds, 13,200-7.62 rounds, 880-7.62 armor piercing
rounds, 56 RPG-7 rounds, 158 RPG-7 boosters, 302 rifle grenades (6'), 26
Soviet heat grenades, 278-10" rifle grenades, 2-82mm mortar base plates,
and 100 pounds plastic explosive. Items were in place approximately I week.

II 14 Oct: C/I-7 Cay at 1325 hours (YT 268638) while on ground
reconnaissance found 92-60nmr, mortar rounds, l12-82mm mortar rounds, 5-
120mm mortar rounds, 6 B-40 rounds, and 6 Chicom grenades.

12 12 Oct: I C/t-7 Cay at 0900 hours (YT 268638) while on ground
reconnaissance found 50 canisters (250 Ibs) of medical supplies.

13 14 Oct: E Recon 1-12 Cav at 1725 hours (YT 081321) while checking
bunkers/hootches found 1-82mm mortar complete wrapped in water repellent
cloth.

14 15 Oct: C/I-7 Cay at 1445 hours (YT 268638) , ile on ground
reconnaissance found 40-60mm rounds, and 16-75mm recoilless rifle rounds.

15 15 Oct: C/1-7 Car at 1740 hours (YT 268638) continued exploitation
of cache aad found 23-!2arn mortar rounds, 53-60mm roundc, 8-82am mortar
rounds, and 55-75 recoilless rifle rounds.

16 15 Oct: 1,3 C/1-7 Car at 1207 hours (YT 268638) found a saall
cache containing 102-60mm mortar rounds and 14-120m mortar rounds.

17 15 Oct: A/2-7 Cav at 1200 hours (YT 204437) had an autmmatic
ambush detonate 50 meters to NW resulting in 3 NVA KIA: I SKS rifle, 1 K-54
pistol captured.

18 16 Oct: C (-) 1-7 Car at 1210 hours (YT 268638) while on ground
reconnaissance found a cache containifn 73-120-ý wortar rounds, 41-82mm
mortar rounds, 23-60imi mortar rounds, and 16-75mm recoilless rifle rounds.

8
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19 17 Oct" A/2-7 Cav at 0900 hours (YT, 207432) while on grouiid
reconnalssance found I additional NVA KIA from automatic ambush that detonated
on 15 Oct; 1 AK-47 was captured.

20 18 Oct: B/2-7 Cav at 1405 hours (YT 186412) heard voices Lu their
front, A recon by fire resulted in a claymere mine being detonated on Co B.
Negative friendly casualties with 2 NVA KIA; 1 Ml rifle, 1 45 cal pistol,
25-30 lbs does, and 25 pounds medical supplies were captured.

2! 20 Oct: B/I-7 Cav, at 1605 hours (YT 364625) received small arms,
automatic weapons, and B-40 fire from 3-5 individuals to the SE. Engaged
with organics, and artillery resulting in unknown enemy casualties,
and 3 US WIA.

22 20 Oct: D/1-7 Cav at 0825 hours (YT 368642) had an automatic am-
bush detonate. While cbccking the area, small arms fire was received. Engaged
with organics and artillery resulting in 1 NVA KIA, and I AK-47 captured.

23 21 Oct: B/1-7 Cay at 0945 hours (YT 363623) found a cache con-
tainIng 2 AK-47 rifles, i SKS rifle, 20 Chicom grenades, 1-50 lb drill
press, 35 ibs tools, 10 lbs documents, and 20 lbs of medical supplies.

24 22 Oc~t: A E/1-7 Car at 1010 hours (YT 349627) foundi a cache

containing 4.-9mm sub-iAachine Sans (unknown type), I M-16, 5-10 lbs documents,
and 10 Chicom hangalore torredos.

25 23 Oct: B/2-7 Car at 0830 hours (YT 182427) found 3-10xI5 bunkers,
1-15W12 hootche snd 1 tunnel (4x4). I lathe, I metal pre.fs, 40g grenade
bodies, 20 files, and 1 b-16 r tlie were found iniide the runkers.

2S 26 Oct: C/o-7 I-av at 1045 hours (YT 356623) while on gound
reconnaissance found 7 hootches with b .nkers underalcth, ind 1-40x5 class
room. I AR--5, I M-2 carbine, 5 SKS, 3 B-40, 1-9I.ar pistol, 16 hlicomn
grenades, 2 .0Sr rounds M-16, &ad 200 rounds ,i-47 -,2ere found.

27 B12-7 Cah at 1350 hours (YT 181413) found b claymore mine factory,
wl•th 2 hootches (12A15), and I bunker (12xl5). 200-300 firing devices for
cl.---res and areanades, and 2 bolt ection French rifles were found.

28 28 Oct: E Recon 1-7 Car at 1155 hours (YT 275609) found a cache
containing 1.1 Thomp:aon sub-machine guns, I4-45 cal sub-machine guns, 1
M-79, 3-60ram mortalus, I &AR, 4 M-1 carbines, 1 M-1 carbine with folding
stock, 2 Springfield rifles, 12-60mm mortar rounds, 1-82mm mortar round,
12 US 75mm howitzer rounds, and 100 CKC barrels with receivers.

29 E/1-7 Cav at 1115 hours (YT 275609) found at the cache site 28 Oct,
2-75im howitzer&.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970 I
30 29 Oct: E (-) 1-7 Cai at 1115 hours (YT 276611) found a cache

200 Me era north of 28 Oct c4 0•e. It included 309-82um mortar rounds, 8
CC grenades, 20,635-51 cal rounds, and 21,600 CKC (7.62) rounds.

31 29 Oct: B/2-7 Cay at 1250 hours (YT 184435) tound 2 bunkers

(1OxZ5), 1 hootch, 1 welding shop, 4,500 to 5,000 welding rods, and 1 type
53 rifle,

32 1 C/2-7 Cay at 0845 hours (FSB Mars) observed 4 individuals. En-
giged with organics resulting in 3 NVA KIA, 1 AK-47 and I K-54 pistol captured.

d. 2ND BRIGADE OPERATIONS:

(I) Mission: During this period the 2d Brigade, in conjunction with the
¶ 7th ARVN Infantry Regiment, had the mission of conducting ground operations,

air reconnaissance and pacification operations aimed at fixing and destroying
the enemy, interdicting enemy supply lines, locating enemy caches, and paci-
fying Phuoc Long Province, Primary emphasis for the 2d Brigade was to be
placed on interdiction of the Jolley Road and for the 7th ARVN Regiment,
ground reconnaissance and security in the vicinity of the Song Be area and
clearing of QL 14.

(2) Execution: Throughout the reporting period, the 2d Brigade with
5-7 Cav, 1-8 Cay, and 2-12 Cav conducted operations in Phuoc Long Province
to interdict the infiltration routes along the Cambodian Border and eliminate
enemy elements in the assigned AO. Extensive psychological operottions were
successfully directed toward influencing the inhabitants of the area to rally
to GVN. A significant number of combined operations with PRU and RF units
were conducted in the Base Area 203 and Dragon's [lead region an the eastern
periphery of the Province. Resources control measures were initiated with

7th ARVN Regiment personnel and National Police to check suspected civilian
traffic moving on the major LOC's in the AO.

(3) Discussion and Analysis of Significant Eventsz

a. Contacts during the month of August.

1 On 6 August at 1005 hours, vic YU288309, D/I-8 while on ground recon-
naissance, spotted and engaged 3 individual with organics., artiliery, AFA,
and an air strike. A sweep of the area, utilizing a tracker team, revealed
3 NVA/KIA.

2 On 7 August at 1330 hours, vie YU259324, a patrol from B/i-8 spotted and
engaged 12 individuals. The area was engaged with ATA and 2 air strikes.
The action resulted in 4 NVA/KB air strike and 2 RVA/KIA.

3 On 7 August at 1700 hours, vie YU 378195 and YU 384201, A Trp, 1-9 while
aking a BDA of an arc light found 2 NVA/KI Arc Light, and engaged 2 tindividuala
i-- th -- -- = re--- -A-ting in 2 NVAIKB .helicopter.

10
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A 0AV aust at 1620 hours, vio YU 304403, A Trp, 1-9, Wile on a VR
of a bwi*eSv Wplex, engaged 5 indivAftela In the omplex roeultinE in

SOn 12 Augus at •iM hours, v`0 Y--93941, A "Tsp, 1-9• apotea 5|
iindividuals vith veapons and ruokeanks mmir g out of a 1012651 struotuxs.An air etrike and APA was called resulti in 3 NVAA At 3 Aa 5

1TVA/K3 air strike.

Ch 20 August at 1300 hokux, vio YU 522311, LLHP Team 72 spotted
arProxizutely 13 individuals moving XW'. Most of the individuole were carry-
ing blk', penke and armed with AK-47ts. The team .indioted, that there %mre
more individuals in the area. The area was engaged with AFA, artillery,
and air strikes. The LMRP Team heard screams and xbshbreaking to the west,
but there was negative enemy assessment.

SOn 25 August at 0905 hours, vic YU 5101,25, A/5-7 made contact with
an unknoxm size enemy force firing small arms and 6o0m mo--rtars. Co A returned
fire •irth •mll arm, M-79, ahd 81mm mortas. The results were 2 VV/KIA
and I complete 6 0mm mortar with 10 rounds of 60(mm mortar ammo captured.

8 On 27 Augut from 1615 to 1930 hours, A Trp, 1-9 whD&Ja. checking an
area of -,eported 37mm ground to air fire, spotted a base camp and a 4
-theel mounted gun trailer. While the pilot contirued to observe the gun,
he received heavy small arms and 30 cal maohine gun firej and received
more hot-,y ground to air fire on 4 occasions throughout the evening. The
arema bnga" ge with organics, artillery, ARA, and 3 air strikes resulting
in. 15 174 killed, 22 bunkers dertroyed, 22 structures destroyed, and 2
seeondaxy explosions.

On 28 August starting at 1250 hours, vib YU 227568, ]/1-8 received
REG and mOrtar fire, both 60mm and 82mm mortar, followed by smli arms and
RIG0s in *VULItion to the mortar fire. Co B estimated the eneo force to
Sbattalion size. The action resulted in I mortar destroyed by air strike
and 20 NVA killed.

Ch O 25 Augurit 70 at 1315 hours, P~/5-7, ieoponding to informationi
providea by a Roi Chanh, spotted and engaged I indivi"Ibl via .W446358.
As the Co Uarvero-d it ae ta!ker undear fire bw an estimated 5 individuals
firing AX-471s. A elaymore blast resulted in 2 US/kli, i HC killed and
I MLVN Interpreter•k/k..

b. 0ontaots during the month of Septef2 s. .

Ch 4.5eptember at 1445 bour.s vie YU5273i0, A Txpp 1-9 ].ue while
making a 3 of an are lie t foand 9 bunkere destroyed, I fwtiw positi•nf
destoyed, 5 bunkers damaged, and 5 XVA/AD Are Light.

a ML of an aro light found 3 VC/Cb Arc Llitt, 8 baAkrst Mad 4 fi~*AinE
poeltion- destroyed.
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On 12 September at 1635 hours, via YU4983355, A Trp,, 1-9 an vimsua
reOan Dpotted 50-100 lndiviVhal. in the open and onagodp~ them with orpnics
and AL4 remLtltkg In 13 YVC/ hollcoter, 2 VC/D APA,, and 3 "A1/D

AOn 16 September atO0820 hours vieo!U549M5LRKP Team 72 en@gods
5-7 indidvidu~al with a ala~wre adbush resulting in A NVA/1MA, and 2

tJ-47'u, 1 X-54 pistol, 6 rucksacs, and deooments captured.

SOn 19 Septemaber at 1029 hours via YU2770i, A Trp, 1-9 while on
visual --tam spotted a large base amp and stdrage area. The low bird
an~amed. 6 9tid bm-Pl wh~ich vere in the -opong resulting In several

oeccondary explosions. Throughout the recinder of the day A/1-9 exploited
th~e &rea oanigtng with organies, iii, air strikes, and artillery. The
.cxtion resulted in 3 lU/ID Lir Strike, 9 NVA/Kb helicopter, 3 ETA/XD

ortillery, 2 tcas of rice destroyed, 8 military structuires destroyed and
2 bun~kers destroyed.

IOn 20 September at 0900 hours, vie 1U424096, 51 PP Platoon aigagod
an~ ustiv'Ated ena-7 squad with claymores resulting in 5 'VC/CI, I AK-47 and
2 l.x.iO rocket launchers oapapixd.

I On 24 September at 1630 hours, vie nt601945, I Trp, 1-9 %bIile
chocking nx of a YR reading, found a large banker complex showing heavy
-.--eat uze and recent construotion. They spotted 15 individuals in the

copplex a~nd engaged with orguinics resulting in 4 IMAMIHI There were
scvo~al Fiecoodary explosions in the area caused by artillery and L/1-9.

o. Contacts during the month of Octobers

jOn 1 October at 1134 hours, vie YU5A4327, D/12-12 had an etimated
10 indivi~aale cga"e with a claymore or a frng grena~de, and small -rn
Cc D) retuzrned frie with s-al arms, 81.., and artillery. Contact broke
at 1135 hotars 'when the enem evaded to the horth. The result. were
I lVafi nnd negative friendly easualties.

.1 OnvG October at 1610 hours, vie fl7568147, A Trp, 1-9 Blues, 'while'
Moving Es, enp.ged 3 individuals. Results% 3 ft11/IlL& =4 5 enem packs,
* lb of documents, 400 rounds AX-47 rmuo, and 1 lb of medical. suxpplies
eapturodo

.On 9 October at 2130 hour., vie '!t280142, NZ d the 1st squ.Ad of
VS'*5-T detained 22 individha.-ile. A. swaep of the arcs& resulted in - oar&-,A
vit~h an un~determined size enem fares. Resultas 2 VC/9lL and 2 PW's.

,I Oka 11 October nt 1750 hours, vie '1U509264, LRE Teo. f71 initiated
eontact with, 2-3 individiw-ls. *The teen worked cut MtL Pink Tena, and Rash.
Roaultas 2 NMVL/I~.
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On j3 0OotoboX: It --.. - ,Pq.4t'l TIt, 1 . i..q 1 p-9 ttod 20

indivifts.s in P7,. 'W . They engged indivifalaB with organics and
A7A; results, 4 VW4-IM, 4 W/Ib hi.

K 17 October at 14235 hours, vie 1T712982, A Trp 1-9 spotted 40

indivi•a•ls in a large bunkor complex. The enemy were engmged with

organics. Results- 14 NVA/K5.

e*3RD M11D 0fMl3X101;S

(1) 1iseion: lir:;.; the period 1-9 August, 3d Brigade mission wan

interdlotion of HVA/i; infiltration along the Borges Jungle Highway in

Western !Iaoc Long P.na Northeastern Binh Long Provinces. The Brigeae waxs

responsible for overwatch of RVN.S/GVhI forces and installations in Binh Long

Province and Bo Due District of Phuoc Long Province. On 9 August the

Brig•.de deployed to Long EhQiah Provinoe and asswmed the mission of preventUi g

onemw use of the Dong Nai River, destruction of base areas, and interdicting

infiltxation/supply routos and elimination of enoe, forces in AO. On

i Sonteubor,' as elements of 3d Brigade donloyed into Binh Tuy Plvinoe,

3d Bfriade assumed the mission of destruction of the 33d NV. Regiment and

local force elements within the LO.

(2) Execution. 3d Brigade tactical operations during tho period wore

cbe-rzcterioed by throe distinct phases.

(a) Phase 1 (i-3 .ugust 1970) consisted of a continuation of post-

Cýmbod-in operations in Binh Long and Phuoc Long Provinces-And continuation

of intec-aiction of infiltration routes along the Cambodian border.

(b) During Thase II (9-31 August 1970) the 3d Brigade, as a part of

Divisio-i roal3ipmr•-t of forces, deployed from Qaan Lo. Base-Camp to
TED Nanmcy in Flrstez-i Leng.E%-nh Province. %ia Loi Base Camp was turned
over to the 5th ARVYEW Division as a continuation of the Vietna•nsation Program.

Phase II was char-act rized by light enemy contacts and increased employment

of platoon uize and eialler operations. Eagle Flights were instibtaed as

a means to eheok poptQ:vtion and resources control along the road networks

and nany g•a•kn ;,,)otv within the L.0

rj r 14 Oat A4 't~ iciM~ rýmnvm,.rnd as R Brigade
deplo,.ed ui atizobile infantry battalion into Binh Tuy Province in a

phased lmover of Dinh T•y Province AO from the 199th Light Infantry

Brigade (LIB) to the lot Cavalry Division (Airmobile). On 6 Septesnier the

feoward CP displacca Per 76B Nancy to EBB Yace. By 9 September 3d Brigade

organz.tieon consisted of 3 aixmobile infantry battalions and 1 amored

cavalry squsIren. Conbat elements of the Brigade were committed to an

ope~ati-n avound the Nzi Omg complex, where intelligence indicated a

battal" i of the 33d NUL Reginmt was located. On 15 September, 3d Brigade

assumed the entire Bind. Toy Province AO as the 199th LIB oompleted phlvsr-

Oat oix .wiona. In add'ition to continued combat operations directed against

the 35 MA Regiment, 3d Brigade conducted population and remsuu'ow o..a...

measur( within Birt, Tay Province in conjunction with RVU foroes. Nale

13
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Rights assumed incressed importance as highimy 44 croessd within tho entire
Briff-de boundav. in oddittiong 5-6 w.A Comb't Lzeist~n~c etfr woro deploys&
fromi t~h br~ttalions to two of ttw district's within thc irovtnce to Assuist
the I..CY advisory efforts. The tea are 4cu1gned to nasuint in the tr-.IAnin
a'nd aetun.1 v-rticipr.tion of aoomb-.t opomatioiu with the iitn' forces within
the districts,

(3) Discussion r-nd L..nclyusis of 5ignificwt Dwcatus

r.. Contents during the month of Luguats

.1 Diring the period 1-3 haugast, there wa wgligiblo cnaq nctivity.
One oont.:ct during tho period by LMP Team 51 at 010030 rLugust, Vicinit~r
!IU0200339 rosulted in %i 1V. 111 arM $ni )m-1 rifQ Cii..

: .t 0,41055 hmni/XU910265, 2/D/2-8 Cav initintotd cont-ct with 3 172.
rvsulting in 3 NVJ. IKU, snd 2 AN.-47 and 1 3-40O Rocket L.-unoher Cl.ý. Tarior
wcro no@Liye friendly caanxuit is.

.1 D/11-8, at 001200 homirs/m089528l engaged an U=7 in n bunker complex.i
-. rtillory, 2.Z., and T..0 U.r sup-orted. Contrnt b-okc At 1 '.20 houirs. 7riueIly
ejariwtioc ucre 8 MS WTI.

A It 131440 hoa.re/'1T 572439, 1/C0-5 Cav enggod 3 individfrln cantc
brokc at U14,5 hotzrz, resulting in 2 MW VLO/OW.

.1 At 140945 hou.rs 'T! 624755, 3 Rcoan/1-5 Cay cngaged 3 individursls
?flmltirg in 2 RUA XLE. Thrro were three Ground to Lir fi ings on 14 J4ugwst,
"rcaultinz; in 3 IM ME, i L(EE shot down, -.nd 1 US WILA.

AObe period 15-17 A.ugust mcs one of light contwat. . sightinlg by
B/1-9 Ca.v on 16 Luimwt resulted in 3 EL IM. On 17 4iigust, contants by
B/2-8 Cr-w =nd by 1/D/2-8 rcoulted In 2 NU. Ilk ad 1 AX-.7,7 GIL. There wore
nePCativ friendly or-sunaltiosi

.1 Oft 30 L.unu, 1-5 c.%v confitetd -- Cmsb-at Lascult to IT564758 !tad
01stab~ilra a. light SBI (TO3 Leo) with 3 =rtil.ery tubes. O()/ y5Ci,
daxrind. the initial Cocb-,t Lass-ult to 193 Leo on~gojd 2 IVM, reslting SA

I MW =4 -.nd I a.1-7 CIL..

SOn 31 August, 1/1-5 Cav iwa empgod by 4 individalwsI at !TM29870.
Hocitivo friendly onsuralties reaulted. A swoop of tho cont.=c .rea revealed
noC7tive eaney assessment.

b. Contacts duiring the month of Septembers

-1 At 031420 hours/M 0762141, D/2-8 Cayv engrged 1 individual, resulting
in 1 MV [KU and 1 L.Z-47 CIL.. Tvo amigofiotnt sightings b- B/1-9 CPay
reaulted in 3 NU nH.

.q Lt 0411005 boars/ZZ 075214, M/2-6 Cay enSr41d 3-4 individuals resul~ting
in 2 E- [EM cand.12 L[-At7 ' CUA. Timmr were ne~tivc friendly cam-alties.
in ra-X~trA:m at Z1043 177 resulted in 2 NU [KU. Lt 040945 hours, 15
individunle -,-Uied to 2-0 Cav at M 93 l
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j On e 6.ptember nt 1046 hourusiV 067333 0/2-8 Ct~, rcooivod 3-40 rtnd
umw.1. fir e from 7-10 ind'ri&Ils. Coctrot broke nt 0610543v, rouultine

* in.I ML = S =9 tnd 2US modevao. 4 cipifi.'.nt ftiz~p b?
alwonts or 0/-9 Cay on & 8eptanbor r~sultcd in 6 ITV.L ME, 2 MW 13 ..rty$

On0i 9.3optcmbor, 3d 3ri4ro asustod MW~ of 2-11 LM~ iiioh bclrn
oonstraiotion of 76B Bolan. 1-5 Cay oeanta tc4rlit. trove from 153 Ito* Pnd

aoo n 163 Brwzo. 14neuyer olc~ontc of 3d Brigrdo concon'tzrtod
o -%n2 vicinity of 1Mii Cfli'! rA intolligonoo indicated :-t lonst one
ba~ttalion of the 33d [IM Reg1mcnt rma~inod in tMat nzon. Incresiod VR
C-fartc k-' claemnta of 2/1-9 Cr., result,.d In 5 1W. [M -nd I 4X11-4 M12

.1 Contnct inareaacd nn 12 Se,,tem~bcr, vith 5 contr~ets Moortod. C(-)/2-e Car
-1 12123 5 hotera/M 045217 ong~pd 5 indivi&.l~s rocultizvr in I pnftJ$ =l
ezA I MCr.. 2/C/1-5 Cay at 121.;10 hotirs 22139329 ongrgcd I individual,
roecl . inj in I Yr. KIL and 1-9c= pistol CIA. F Troop/2-11 ~ = t 121635 hauxu/
T2 917204 capsed an UWS, rcauiting in I NVA/VC KIL.

jOn 18 So--Yembor a significant inreooaco in grounid cont-.ot Ves reported
in thc 3 d Brigmdo .:0. D(-)/1-5 Cay at 161039 hoern/Z 163411 rocoived 3-.4,0
and small -- fire frot' an U=I. Contz~ot brocc -%t 18 1044 ~'owrs irith
necptlvc friendly c!aai-%ltics and nczrtivo aone'k *'srcw.-ant. 4t 18105 hours
M 122M5 ý./2-6 Crsw, while in Amushi posture', obsorwcd ;nd enT-,Sed 2
individuals 50-75 motcrs north of nobtish site, rceulting in nolrativo
friend!- onsunitics and anniow.n enemy' caxur'ltice. Z Ren/2-5 Cav at
181220 hv' 025317 cnr-xrd I indivichi-r1, rcsittintT in ncrative manvy
an~soaacat. 1/t/1-5 Cav r-,t 181300 hourqZ?' 0622.ý)2 obscrvcd rnd cpv
5-7 iodivi~unle. AX a~nd -ztiilloy sup-,ortcd th,%t contact with ncwtive
oeia nzosrment. 1/C/1-5 Car nt 181320 hours/Z 130431 receivod smll
fuz firv from 2-3 individual., resulting in 1 us ML. 4. 181445 hour/
=?1534,11 I(W/1-5 Car, Aiilc contimi~nr tho svoop of enxlier contact mrca
zmw'ivod abr.1l r-2 fire from 5-6 individuAls. Ccntr~ot broke nt 181450 haars
with rw7-tivo enemy' r'asssmrent.

I A0,ir on 19 September ground contm-ct =rcxined ;%t an inoroaesd level
wit'- five ongngwents reportod, the rort1' &itmificant by L./2-8 O-W at
191120 '.=='ý127229 resul1ting in 1 FV.:,/V El-l and 1 L..1 Corrbinc ML

ST'.lrighout the d-.,v on 20 Soptoirbcr theore -=re six grouind contacts.
Z 3,:i/1-5 Cam at 200722 heuxs/Z?142434 receivod 3-.40 --nd orril - fire
fromn an USX. Result. vuoe 1 US VIA &nd neTgative aner,- '.ssosswoirt. 4t
201455 hoiara/*=6824*9 2/L2.12. Cav, vhilc on gr!ound recon, observed 3-4
individuals. 2A isked tho individuals to Chieu, 3oi, however the- czsW

beoa 1.0 v'-A. -The plnttnon then engnrjcd, roculting in 2 NV2AM XlL and
1 M md I unikeown type wwxpoa CUA. Contimuirir to ssoep th- axis, the
platoon. fovmd %~ uilitar. st~actux. vita 16 individuals Mho 3alliod.

.2 At 211650 hours/ZT755o97 B/1-9 Co&v Acro-rifle pintoon, wuhile onl EX6
Of =n arc l1igt, vwe engr-ged by anL USX? in bunkers. AM =~.d artillozry
suportema. Coati-ct broke at 211750 hours, resulting in 4 UTS viU nad negmtive
enct-ý CAGSSIMiento
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S10 The period 24 - 30 September was one of light ooatact. At 251915 hr.-/
ZT 07•4134, B(-)/2-F Gay had an autcoatic ambush activatE, resulting in 2 11VA
KIA and 2 k- 4 '7S CIA.

c. Contrec, dur-ng the aonath of October:

1 3A/2--8 (av at 011200 hrs/iT 13115, found 2 NVA XIA, I AK-47, and 1 11-2
Carbine CIA as a result oft an automatic ambush detonation.

SE/2-11 ACR, while sweeping area of automatic ambush detoriation .- t 051045
hrs/2... 22502, found 2 VI; KIA. At 051730 hra/fl 813095 a pi~i~ team, while on
VR of an air-trike received Ground to Air fire. The aremt, % • rngaged uith
or,•--ics, resilting in 1 VJA/VC KBR.

3 At 06W955 hrs/YT 90234 F/2-11 ACR, while on recon, had an k•-113 detonate
a mine. Ther-; wer'e negative friendly casualties. Again at 061323/YT 914234 an
M4-113 detonftid a mine, and at YT 922236 another M-113 detonat.d a Min.e. There
"e-c ncsa.ve c.,sualtics. At N-1438 hrs/YT C85161 D(-)/1-5 engaged 4 cdividuals
zs'.2ting jA 1 NVA WIA. At 06175C hrs/YT 991167 2D/1-5 Cav, ",:hile on ground
•'ece• observed a=dengaged 1 individual resulting in 1 NVA W IA and I SKS -IA.
Thci-e wcrc negative friendly casualties.

tAt 071415 hrs/ZS 251899 a pink. team from P/I-9 Cav, ihilz on ut, received

20 rot'nd s n'al3 &arms Grcund to Air fire and 30 rounds .30 Cal fire fro,, ai USSEF.
Th3 rrca w:-s c.ngfged with orgunics, resulting in 1 NVA/VC RBH. At. 081125 hra/
Y" ýJ.9059 a )ink taam from B/1-? Cryv obsarved and engaged 1 individual, rcsulting

L1 i',A/VC 'PE.

I At 10C-37 hrs A/2-5 Cay conducted a Combat Assault from FSB Silver to
an LZ vicirity YT 738297 and began construvctin of PSE Ingalls. At 101145 Hrs/
IS 777944 LRRF Team 75 obs.-_rved and engaged 5 - 10 individuals. In response
to this contact, B/1-P Cay inserted the Aero-rifle platoon vicinity YS 79494S,
and at 101510 hrs/YS 799946 observed and engaged 2 Individuals with organics.
Results were 1 NVA/VC KIA, 1 M-1 Carbine CIA and 1 US slightly WIA. At
101800 hrs/YS 80595e a pink team from B/I-9 Cay observed and engaged 1 individual
r'ccultino in- 1 NVA/VC KBH.

t On 16 October at 0955 hrs a pink team fror B/1-9 Cay, while on VR received
Ground tV Air fiary at Y c12501. The area was engwed with_ oriL.ie ..... the,
Airorifle platoon was insert d. A sweep of the ar-ea revealed 2 14VA KB arnd 2
;I.-47's CIl.. At 1015 hrs at IT 012500, a pink team observed and engaged 2
ineividuals. A sweep of the are, by the Aero-rifle platoon revealed 1 NVA KBH,
1 )iVA WIA/VOW, 1 AK-47 and 1 K-54 CIA. D(-)/2-5 Cay at 1020 brs/ YT'7 7265 observed
Pnd cngagd 6 individuals. The enemy returned fire with small arms. Artillery

'nud APA alvein supported the cont4ot. Contact broke at 1045 hrs, rumflting in
3 NYA/PT KIA, 2 US KIA%, and 4 US WIA. At 1520 hrs/ZT 23020 Ii/2-11 ACR, while
or ,.xvored rucecn, hW an APC detonate a 25 lb Chicom nine, resulting in 1 APC
combat loss -136 1 US WIA.

y At 1911•0 hrsi/T 77525' D(-)/2-5 Ccav observed and eragd 4 RVA.
Thr enemy r-.turncd fire with smqll arms &no evaded to the west. A swep of
tbl cortxct rmva rtvealed I NVA lIA and 1 AN-47 CIA. A(-)/2-8 Cav, while

/6
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on pound reon, found a buuker oo-pIox of Unknown lse. Am a uweep or the
ourplex 4aea being o eduoted, the unit resolved heavy B-40 and autatio weapos
fire frow an bu in bunkers. A(-) returne4 ti • "Wth or.,anlcsa •-d ,'"i'",. ,
sut orted. hWavy egeo fire continued until 1830 hours, and sporadic fire
until 1930 hours. A(-) withdrew to the mouth to set u- a NDF. Reults were2 US VIA and 6 US WIA with one• Use@ee unknowe~a

SE Hcn/1-5 C(%v at 201630 hrs/fT S17014, while in ambush position,

*eng.ged 2 NVA, rcaulting in 2 VA KIA#, 1 CKC, and 1 Hoauser rifle CIA.

2 F/2-11 ACR at 211235 hra/fl 815000, while oa dismount,•d recon recuived
small arms firn. from approximately 12 individuals, resultirg in 4 US WIA, 1
1CS (ITA, and nugative eneaW assessment.

§ 2C/2-8 Cav at 271130 hra/fl 744)53, wh:le in ambush position, engaged
1 indlvidual, resulting in I NVA KIM. 30/2-8 Cav at 1220 hra in day ambusb
engagod 2 indivieuals, resulting In I NVA/VC KIA.

11 F/2-11 LCR at 281100 hrsa/T 695505 found 2 NITA KIA from an automaticSambush.

I& q/2-11 ACR at 291915 hrs/ZT 200029, while in NDP regeived RPG and small
arms fire. 0 Trp returned fire with organics and 81mm mortar. There wore
regitivo frieail.4 casuz'lties and negative enemy assessment.

1J At 311230 hrs/rr 687086 F/2-11 ACR found 1 NVA KIA fror an automatic
ambush. E/2-11 ACR et 311652 brs/ZT 182120 found 4 NVA KIA and 1 SSS CIA as a
result of an autoratic ambush detonation.

f. 1st_ S g•rov., 9th Cavalry Oplationsz

(1) Y~ission: The Ist Sjundron, ,9th Cavalry8 remained it genoral support ofthe
Division and continued to provide visual reconnaissance throughout the Division
Area or Operntion. Durin1g; the. firs t r.p•r of the. repprtW~ lt)to•iod A, 13, and C"
Troops continue;d ITR efforts in the 2nd Bde, 3rd Bde, and lot Mr. respectively.
Priority if Effort was nlrccd On the!Frd Bde AO when they b~gý:i operations ini

Binh Thy Province. Emphasis was placed on locating and destroying the 33d YVA
Regt 4ýnoin to be olereting in the central portion of Binh Tuy P, evince. Emphasis
was also pl4.ad on elisinating the local VC threat during th; .1ice Harvest.

(2) Eýcutlo ::

(a) On 1 Soptemb:!r 190, E Trp, 1-9 Cav wes organzud from assets dthin the/
Division and the Squadron. The basic element was D Co, 227th AMB. Nine (9)
of the twelve (12) A$-WG gunships from this cozmpany were used to form the AWd
Platoon. The remaining three (3) were attached to D Co. 229th AHB. Four (4)
OH-6A's from each of the Bde Scout Sections were obtained to form the White Platoon.
The Blue Platoon was originally formed using one (1) Platoon of D Trp on a
"rotating" basis and lift ships from the DIVARTY QiF elemcnt on a "as needed"
basis. The lift ships frow, DIVARTY were used since E Trp was placed in Gs of
ivawr'•.• hone-Ir this w.-s found to be unsatisfactory due td the rcsponse time

reqknired bre an :.±r Caw Troop. one (1) UH-1 originally had boon assigned to E
Troop from .M in order to support their Maintenance Platoon*. In order c(o satisfy
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the li ft requirement in the Blue Platoon one, (i) Ui-! from 1 5r ' W. "4 a
assigned to Z Troop, giving them a total of fiv* (5) UP-1, twelve t12) 0M1-61,
and nine (9) AH-IG. Sevcnty five (75%) percent fill on aircraft crew Y-r-
assigned to Z Troop. Additional wzintaMuance persaonel were assigned from
aeitrnt withln te t". ron. •- ow!..'-r to mintoise the training required in Air
Ccv Operationo an infusion plan we initiated. two (2) AR-1G rores end two (2)
OC-6A crows fror A, B0 C Trp. were exchanged with personrel in L Troop, giving
7 Ti'oop sumcic.~nt personnel exporlenood in Air Cav Operations. Thos. puro•nnel
u,:. used to fill the Platoon L ader, Section leader, Operations, and XO positions,
Thv Troop Cor.,snder was a second tour Air Cay officet. Since D Trp was used
usuatly in a grovnd Cay role they were not exprienced i,) "Blue" oporations. To
ovorcom this a training prograi was con ucted in conjunction rith p~rao nel from
t.h, othur BDuc. Platoons. D Trp was trained in rappelling, use of the vavuire Rig,
rigjing of eR rcr-.'t for sling out, and refresher training in basic infantry
t.ctics. Diring the initial period otter activation E Trp wAZ used to rcinforce
B Trp in Binh ?uy Province in addition to providing VR coverage in AO Chief for
DVLJTY. Sinco tlir erganizaticn they have proven their effectivenoss during

cvertnl nati.:na as outlined I" the Operational Fighlights portion of this report.

(b) On the 26th of October, 3rd Scuadron, l7th Cavalry (-) (minus G Trp and
D Trp) was made OPCM' to the let Air Cay Div (AM) and placed under operational
control of the 1-9 C4v. At this time the 1-9 Cav was tasked organized to provide
nzo.dmum VR supnort to the Division. 3-17 O0. with ito headtiuarters at Di AM
ol0es.d A Trp/3/17 Cav to the 1-9 Car and in turn assumed OPOWM of C and L

Trp/1-9 Cay and VR res-Qnsibility in the Uqt an 3rd Bw A0. 1-9 Giv with A/3-17,
A/1-c, D/1-9, and F/1-9 assum-ed VR responsibility In AO Chief (DMVARTM), the 7th
ARVN Rcgt AO, and the 2nd Bde AO with the Comanding Officor of the Ist S,.uadro•,
9th Ctvalry having overal] VR responsibillty for the entir Division A0. Durnmg
the firs. two (2) dys the Blue Platoon of A/3.17 and B/3-17th wera given rappel
training by Hri 1-9, and B Trp/1-9th Cay respeetjvely, Additional training in
rappelling, use of Mquire Rigs, and the rigging of aircraft for sling out will
be givan as operational courn,itments allow. Aircraft crcws are Interch.-Mgcd
between the 1-9th and 3-17th C v on a daily U&@U * to facilltatc area
orientation, ww of uth Div SkVsa .uridertandkL of the Divi-son riles of npge-
&Wnt, and. aocossful tVehniqubs -used .-b the I-M &av in tie Division AO.

(c) The quarter ended -,ith the souadron supFortlng the Division and the
7th !JM Rcgt, (5th ARm• Div) in its area of operation in the folloving canerz
C/1-'h Ov in GS of te tatBdtW -h Cav in 1=1f the 3rdde, E-nd the '--17
Ca, based at Di An providing priority of effort where neded in the lot and 3rd
Eac AO with B/3-17th Cav; A/1-9th Cav in GS of the 2nd Be,31-'.th in Ga oft
DIVARTY, snd A/3-17th Crv providing priority of effort wbere needed In thr 2nd Bde
AO and thu 7th ARWN Regt A0. With the Squadron in this confi~uration priority of
effort was placod on supy-orting the ground elements with visual recomnaiesance.
Locz.ttig and plotting enemy cache site, and trails continues to be an Impoltant
function of the Squadron. A Trp contacts during the reporting period wert- -priraavi-
ly with MII-lO, 2d Arty end the 1H-50 Tran. B Trp cont!ote were witb the 33d
71VA Regt, thU lot NVA Inf Bn and local VC forces in Binh Tuy 1zov. C Trp wotacts
ware with SR-5 and the 74th Arty. E Trp contacts were with K 33d A•tV, Dog hai
Regt, and H-12 Rocket Co.

18 N
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(di) Pertinent statistics for the lot Squsciron, 1) (Gavilry d-uiinE

toreg~rting lArtod follow.

(1) LnaW KR-2: KIA-42; rvW-5

(2) U.S.- KIA-12; WMA,54

(e) zurrinE the reporting period, Company h1 (1tAOUL) provided lonc ranfE
reconnaioewti-te and surveillance for iho let Cavalry Division (A41). Ran~ger
petrol3 vmre d1oplc.o accoruinE, to current enemy &activity with emplips-a beinL
V1nced on the recovcry of docuinents and pxoaitivo idor~tification of emo"Ay rout.a3
of taovem'it~nt. Com'*ny E (RGB.:) emi-loybd 98 patrots, of 4itich 85 made siflit-
in~s of enscr pfercionnei-, resulting in 241 cngrg~euntt. anC 40 'JC/NA UA1,
1 trnf~ea wam KI4, Wand 9 WIU.

(3) Liecussion Pnd Analysis of 3ir~nificent vnt-

(a) Contacts durinf raonth of Auiuiust.

I On 4 Au~ust -t &'ie YT 194663, C Troo'p on ; V4~ spotted a trail vith hrc-,vy
recent ise. They followx-r the treil '~o n1 203665 zno; found onc (1) 3x8
.hootch ifrem.. It this location they spottiad one (1) individual in~ Creen iptigucs.
They Ln~pgto with orrt-ics rcviltinu- in one ()NVA MB. At YT 2036668 C Trrp
orto tv 2 nýve~l nevrefti~ue:, sznecls, but no hacote. Both
had riatol bolts --nd ccnteuns * One ()hpd A pistol. 0 Trp on~peged with

b)pck pejenms, cnitLud, rt-sulting in one; (1) NNJ. LEE-. CTrp rt-qucstcd anl zir
strik,. cm tho Prca. AtYT 203668 a C T-.p LOH1 on a Bip" of en Air str'ike re-
ctivod 3U~-40 rour~s ci' .30 cnl fire with :icitiye hits or carusgo. kLr>.
with orrmics, ertillery, mnd air strike rLSU2.ting In fiVe (5) !'MiL 3ak, Unte

&I'W-'zm (I') r1)± LuH tm t.an (10) 5xS bunkers Costroyed.

SOn 28 August k Trp L0OH on a VAi et rrid I1T 291485 reticived light RKG and
autorartic vewpons fire with nj-Ativc hits or dmiw'c. A Trp OX1Lfic>Jk with or-
F~rUics, artillery an.ý air strike resulting in tur (2) ?VVA MB) end. one (1)
MI, '(BA.. At frid 3165083 e lerr'c s~eWccplexc v -sif±htod. Troorp cmieged
Adth orgenics, AFA, art~ilury, axd Air strikL resultirkp in twc (2) NVJ. KBR,
one (1) KBOhft, tw (2) KTJ/S, iaxi three (3) M~.

(b) Conrettts curing the rnoith ý)f acptt~nb~r.
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On 17 September E Trp on P VR mission spotted three (3) individuals with
weapons at YT 052311. They engaged with organics resulting in thrQe (3) VC KBH.
The Bluz. were inserted to recon the area. At 1140 hours the Blues made contact
with unknown sise enemy force resulting in five (5) enemy KIA and one (1)
Kit Carson Scout WIA. The QRF was inserted at the Blues location and made
contact with the enemy force resulting in five (5) enemy KIA. The Blues
found medical supplies, clothing, food, mess utensils, and captured one (1)
AK-47, and two (2) M-16•s. The RRF was inserted and the Blues were extrected
at 1430 hours. During the night the QRF and RRF killed two (2) more enemy
uoldiers and the next day while clearing a PZ they captured one (1) enemy
officer.

(c) Contacts during the month of October.

1 On 6 October A Trp Blues were inserted at grid YU 563348 for a general
recon mission. At 1415 hours the Blues made contact with an unknown size enemy
force in a bunker complex. Contact was broken quickly with the enemy evading.
The Blues captured some enemy supplies and several personal items. At
1600 hours the Blues made contact with an unknown size enetuy force resulting- -in......... "
three (3) NVA KIA and three (3) US WIA. Contact was broken at 1645 hours arA
the blues extracted.

2 On 18 October 1970 at grid YT 18241.5 a C Trp LOH received heavy ground
to air fire. The LOH was hit, crashed, and exploded on the ground. C Trp
Blues were scrambled as a reaction force. It was decided to use a ground unit
near the area (B/2-7) as a reaction force since no LZ's were available for
the blues and heavy ground to air fire prevented a rappel insertion. AFA,
artillery, and an air strike were requested on the ground to air fire. The
next day C Trp Blues were inserted to reinforce B/2-7 and to link up with B/2-7
and aweep toward the downed bird. While sweeping toward the downed LOH Z booby
trap was tripped resulting in seven (7) US WIA. Upon arriving at the aircraft
they found one (1) crew member KIA. At YT 178415 a C Trp LOH spotted one (1)
individual with a AK-4*; they engaged with organics resulting in one (1) NVA

KBH. At YT 180425 they spotted one (1) enemy soldier wearing green clothing,
engaged, resulting in one (1) enemy KBH. At YT 366629 C Trp spotted one (1)
person in black pajamas, engaged, resulting in one (1) enemy KBH. At YT 180429
a C Tup LOlL receiVed heavy ground to air ;a i [n one (1) US KIA (air-
craft observer), AFA, and artillery were requested resulting in two (2) enemy
KB AFA.

3 On 20 October 1970 a C Trp LOH on a VR mission at YT 178420 received
heavy ground to air fire with negative hits or damage, engaged with organics,
AFA, artillery and an air strike. A BDA of the air strike found two (2) enemy
KBA, one (I) individual evading was engaged with organics resulting in one
(1) enemy KBH. At YT 181427 a C Trp LO spotted and engaged a hootcL resulting
in a secondary explosion and two (2) enemy KBH.
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j On 20 Octebtr 1970 L Trp cn el VR -Aasin et Tf 059615 grtted ninfteen
(19) i~victiale in tht copun vdth pecks IM UrKe~tWr'4d WCP. ns. They en-

Ciksd %dth ~rjanics r~sualtizW in tin (10) W1. kBH* AX 1410 bjare X Trp
Blue& tu.ru ingurtuC: on anu.~' 1l'catizzn. racy crN-%urC 'iu (1) xli. (offioer) on
UZ. 1At 1600 hours et 7T 062619 L. Trrp Lac* *..ntrat id~th tv, (2) cx"W~ sUclers
rcoultin.j in tic (2) NV,, Kl. One (1) -f the ormy kill*±- was a 10. The
Bluos criturod tw' (2) IJL-47'P atrw. found three (3) pccksp an estiuatee± ton
(10) rnuzus --f fl-ir, thri.c (3) 1ruzws -~f clcuns firing tables ,nd P ~e
"-f Pb.&ie Vinh. On 21 Octcb-.r 1970 B Trn Bluc3s inix~t.d At IT 092604 with POWt
arptu~rocd 'n 20 Oct!ý.rr 197C. MoW led the Blucs to 1:'crtimn of a 75--11 RL.
On 24 Oct-'bcr 1970 L Tr:,ý Blues w~xe cL.-in insc~rt~d with POW certured -.n
20 Oct,-'br 1970. T)is ti~w the FOW ioCc the. Blucs to a 82= wrt.-r with bi-pod.

g. 1ltb C.*wrt IAvirtizin Gr-up

(1) Missioni: Dirinr thq ri-v-rtinC rcric'd- thc llt~h C~aubrt Aviti.-n Gmup
conitirv.&d ciroct trM gLn .ri 1 cvirti n su,1p rt (-f the I st CiFv~lry tDivisirn (ijX)
throu4 ±iout the ero-r of o~xwrtion.. The support inclucac *~ WI-IN troop Wit rir-
craft used fr-r c:mbrt PSOCUlt3, r'.actiri fcrctas, c:-wrxuz end control, 1co-isticel,
mapport, intelligencr. -rth--rinj. end psythol.44cal opkri-tionsi Ji-IG vansbirs
used to pr-ovide esaort fcr the trocr, errricre duri~nC c-rb.-t essaults and
special 0oXweti~ns; CH-47? rircraft usct; to ;rovid. 'frlift for imveznt of
artillcry fire beacs, troops enc. 1l'Gsticrl surp'rt to all the. di'vis±:n' cr-
Lpnic ane attached units, Arid OH-.61 rircreft Used to jrovico jcnerpl aua,-crt
o'f the~ 'Ayision' s strei1 tff oMn Vr Grc-up Hcprdquartcrs.

(2) Lxccut.izn:

(P) On 1 Sertcxibcr 1970, D CGripet7 227th AMB ws dotecl4 end attcchod to
the let Squasr'r.n, 9th Ckvefry, to x-vic~e P nucleus for thb forzation of a
-ri'isionnl Pir cpveahy trcrc frcm within the division's assets.' The Furpose
'if t1-is rcorg~nisv'tion i-s to incrorso the Ma32 72kiJls visaa3. reconneisswncs
capability to, prniic~c o:)vcrre 1f the ogwndd XO.

(b) During tMe first hrlf tf Sertt~bcr, tw&,. avipt~i'n ampenioe of the
229th AHB ure rcpcsition-.d- from Qxx-n Loci t-: Borxr Cat. This iiovc faduitaUted
.aIvrrt of tho divisic-n's exptnded Xf. The 11th Go~bat 4via'tion Group now*
proviclos avisticn suppr'rt U-- the iiasr TEAM from the Canb'dian border to the
Scaith Chin* Scea...

(c) Grrund to J4r Piro incidentas

14azust: 31 Sayteunbcr: is Octo ber: 47

(d) F1..-izkL H.-us for ttio EtrioC:

ku.usito 20,225 SeIVcz(er 20,985 Octobw:t 19,5%
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(0) x-t4A'

(r) The Iat Coyee.r7 Divliuicn Artillcry erv- suvptin&C tire units ",nmwc
Aire *4*:rt t., trA 1st Cpxr7 1ry4vision (AH) ntm~uv-; f:rc". ithikn theu
division' a ssastpnd T=~ and tai0 nboeswry ration to .znhu'aw WIl pacification
afforwt. end to Impt-vs the effoctiverwas of all RVXJ alemuntse

Wb Mhi let CcvYtlr-y Mviuicn Artill".w~ (IM) e(ýtinuzs tD sat to the
taneuvc hcps±urt,.ra for :.D Obje ap± annt~rols, tba~efcnoss of the Ict Coflryl
B1viviii'n Use C~w at FPiaoo Vinh, MlY.

(2) Azoautiowt

(a) The 2W. 3BtteUc'n, i9th Arti1itry continuod~ its ;riu'ry r4.ssrn :f
Liract Support tr. the lst Bric~eG.

Wb The lat Battalion, 77th Artj.1ar- crztinuc: its ;w1na7 zisiein .f
Difrect SApp!-rt td5 the 2.-3wý. arn tkdis rtporting VA-L-,C the fining
octteriao siccessafull.U v)-ipltu tho Divisi-- i&.tillc~ry C,:i~bEt Opcrtions
T-jo. In aed-iti-n to st~rcns ot'.±weia on training, the bettelionu requaested
crid rea*4ved P~ orurtesy insroctinn fro~ the 27th )(aitcnence tterlion
kadstrna:c andi Insrxetion c~f lHeteriels Tos'n (ADZ TErn). Tho f~~iW tf 3
%a5/155a& ciaesitA bettcrf an 733 14.bty wd tt* owcurpt of *n 7WC to control
all firevi ms intro&uccd intn the *lst 3n, 77th Arty for the first tins sinoe
tha unit'e &rival. in tho hksp.blio of Vit.tnan.

(c) The lot .ttel-ion, 21st &Artillcry continued its i-rintiry r~sairn :!f
1Diract Supert u) the 3rd fkrigre. DurinE the -4ricd the; bettalicon vw~css-.
fually ocielctA its ba±xt~.r- 3.yel Cwonbet Ort-rEtiLons Ti-st Pmr 11essed its

(d) Th.o 1/30th ix.r7 c-,ntintacd, Gounrv Sup-rt of the 1st Ov Div.
The &i (-) cc ntinuod in Lirxct Spp~rt -7f Div iaty' s 1LD Chicf . Tbrou~h-,ut
the ;xioC. tirro aul~rt -ctivitiss rcneine rcleti'iely light. "Jll Betturies,
vucce~sAful3,v c~pl.tý thc Div ixty Conbct Oprrtions T-..to

(e) Darin& the parioC. the 2zxd 1-tt~licn, 2)th Artifla7r (aL) rawinad
in Goncrel 3iappot of the i~vieizn. ;.ltkr.u~h thctro w-s a cantinuod dwes
for AF;. tasvts, c.-mb~t 1rnc-r-tions r.ýneivfcL reli'tivly icw. Bstt"7r C was
reOPuitirned at Bw.T Cet to suaprt 3rd~ &itpde OQprtt4ns. Md4itionally,
ferwrd l~at~e sites "cr osteblishu to alldw mare rapiA rmsp-ns. Idth
the fo~iation --f WI1-9th Cri', the brttrlion. sssmanL thc siasions cf MUM-
Heidc ccv.r vnd lift ship caswrt on @ mi.aizn besis. il~l bettcries micoessfully
ooqp1otccd the Div Arty Combat Avicticn Text.
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3M=1a Oparstionel Raoprt fr ýowtcly Feriod Und~m 31 October 19W

Mf Azinz tho raric-C, 1; tr, 82rd krtilltury (..VV) cesitiauuai to sup-
port Diw±.izn Irtillkry u.1it ." ..vetion mute~ c.~ntixzix. to N., fully utilised.
?he fixed± it section we traked V% fly conwy cov%.r fVr tho Divit-a TAM,

(0~ ID Caircf (t~inh Lnkmgn Fr.,vince, Bien Hkoe Fw~vinoo saed Mloe Loong
Fryimnc). .;.ctiyit7 aithin W. Chief rowUoJd cxtr,-r~aiLy lioht etwirw thrc first

hj't. I-f the rN)r'rtinE -cricd. *.dth the cxt%;.nai-n c-f tho AD to the a uth
hoeer* s4~ni.Vic.nt inacc.so in retivity occurrud. In thl. wuthurn por-

ticzi of the W. thu K1 pm 3L4 Bn3, V'-l Nei ac~t w-rc ziutifta,ý cs w-11 -a
as '4c.ants of SR-5. TT* C2 Comi*ry, k33 ijrty 3n wams icduntified in

the northern rertion of th,; AC aonp with B7, L76 tran*Dcrticn unit of the
Slat RSC. Th. yri-Yry thrt.et to Cago Gorse- durine thu pcriol won froca stand
off attacks with scvcri being co~i-uctt: Prainat thc inttcllttion Curin,& thg.
peiod. Thc threst ws sio-tficantly reduced in Octob~.r when 11 JR.- of the L33
4rty Bn wa~re ~I= 'rn :m. 75wr r(.eoillesi rifl ,rnd ono 82= mrtpr were
espiturd.. ThQ totil .K=W kill.L. ini the X. runbcrcC 69 LurinC- the rtupwting

r~i(h)Tr. n

j~Gcncrni: In ee.Citi -~nt the mrirtl rs.curri& jtriinihE paiwies re-
quirod b7 18t Czrvefry TLivisi: n kc~xl~ion 350-1, the 1st CcvsirY Livision
Artillery oczkrt%.e four trrinir4/dvorýATlatioh ýrnor~i, F~rvard Observaer
Schools, Fire 'Juvpoxt C'W-x-inzttAn Scviintrr, 8,sttzli=/Zjk~tc.r- Coevbc 0p~r&-
tions Test, andt a3~str tc JaVLH ktillurxy Units. In eddition,
tDivisicn Art~illry eu-.d Battpnlicn L~giaon Qffiocrs an Forw~r 0bstrvf.rs
wneuicted inforr&l ertill~u7 trax.inZ, for su~pprtcd US//M Units on a

arntiz1Ling basis.

2 F':r~nl trsining w s oow..uctoC -A Livision 'xti~lJcr- !ieedquj'rturs for
ell prs-crnnel bceW essi, nod rs pcWt of a1 F-:rti~rd Ob3-rvur Forty. The course
of instructicn cnsiat3 of tur W. das , f cloar~-r inztr'..ctL--n rre :ono (1)
day of ~rrcticp3. ourrcise in redjuata..'t cf both tube rmm rterim fkld aztilboz7.
DtxiM, the pcn-ioe. I Aufuut - 31 Qotobcr 1970, five clroses -'.re c-,m~uctc4

re4Azatinr, 79 studionts.

aFire SuMpLrt Coorctin-tion Seziinrr: taurinr this porird, twe Fire
Surrrt Swdwnsr vu- c-n~ucted. The pur-ose cf the seninara %Ws to e-iscuss
a'me illustratte Effective fire s43pwut e-xordi.nmtion and sirsalteneous c~llomeant
of katleblc fire surport by the Artillery Lia'isn Officer. The scx.ner
consisted ::f P discussi:-n 7~f fire swrxrt cccwridnetion f,ýflovod b.- P livc
fire downstrntio-n %ddeih incluc-ed ca.xon enzv Pu.ritl fis-ld ertiflury, TX~.
;Air and~ Gunshi,ýe. Tho sorAnrr wes cttemne-d by kcy steff and coai perseomil
fromi both *V? ai~d US unitz.

U BttelioN/3ttery Conxbet Operations Test: Duzring this period
rdvision Lrtilbery conducted Combt Operations Tests for all firine bettecries
and ooe Battalion Headquarters. The purpse of the test was to assess the
combt resainess posture an.. state of training of the caamn/aerial, fieled
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0OFIENTIAL
SMACTS OPuctio*WI Report for OjwjtarI ?wiod zhdin 31 October 19%0

VU111e7 N-tt..liohs dsaca tee to tboo delive:7 cf tiaxo2l' gad accwcte (.rtils7

firm in V490or of visneuver forces.

Ai rcriltt utilization: DarinC the reportir; period,, I Dc-ttory, f'2ix
AztiUSTY (Aviation) flow a total of '7,409 :u * .% br*LkcwI~n of t.:o sorties by
typ. mission fol~lowisI

Acmistration (Includin& Ur84r Hissiont) ... 7,397

Artil1.ry Ae~jtstmemx ........................ 396

.o~c .... C trl...................... 627

2 L-Atiton 2xpom.t1uras forthe period M

2-19 105 29,951

1-77 105 36,546

1-21 105 316B

TOT&LL 1CO0181

1-30 155 24,909

2-M0 2.75 56$602

2-20 7.62 166,.062

2-M0 4000 10,507

2 Artille:y wves for the :.Awiod:

2-19 6 10 521
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17 CONFIDENTIAL

SL-QJCi: Oporration4 Report for Quirterly Period fl~.iig 31 October 1970

1-77 7 5 13 25

1-21 10 4 2 16

1-30 -. .L 7 .
Tcotal 2-, 20 27 73

2n~d Bns, 20th i.rti11oV (1.7k) &V1oyzent sttiatics for the period
1 Aucyat 1970 to 31 October 1970.

Tbtel Hour~s Floin 8,166

Secti~ons - GzLP3 916

Section - Fire laasiona 455

Sortics - hortr.r P.-tro1 257

Sorties - i-untcr/Killer 735

SAr~t/iL.FA Kitll : 1 Lca~ust 1970 to 31 October 1970

1st Bdo 24 13

2mdBdo 7 13

3rd Bdo 2 1

ALO Ciif 0 0 T0=2L 60

(1) >=-b4. tha repcrtirg perioe- the 8th EIg-=er Ba-tt,,.1on's effort
we& directed tovard support of the lst Ccvalry, Divis'.on (AiLrrmb31lo) in comixat
operztions. The Sti Za&:Lzcer Bat-ýion conatructec or rzasuitcd in 1he

coiastruction of twenty-sever. (27) fire mu trt b~ses for the Divis~ion cnd
assistud iu the closi%.Z of twrcnty-six (26 wfire s'uppor-'ý b,.os which wore
no 1omper needed for tactlca1 o-porotions. 1Jor-divisirom1 ýMginoer effort~zthc Dirisici a.-cL of opcrz,.tions warvs mcAi4~ dircctuý. tcward-P- the upgrading

aviation facilities for vmnta zoving to -.ew briadc camips. This effort by
noa-divisioenil engineer umata was cocrdinz.UC. by tie 6t~h Zlgineer Z~ettal±on
and was significent in cm~bliaE tho 8th L-4r.oor Zz1 tal'ion, to devote the
W-jority of its effortha to the direct cor25bxt support of Thie division.
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SU33=Tt 0rerrtioza1 Rapart fr~ '.ztory Period Ed-Cilia 31 Ocukor 157

(2) H#re.yir t~.rsr cxd 1!emy. rtera Cc'unv.-, romneC iut Pauo Vi~nh d11±4g
tie reprt4a, period~. The uqvirsient platdo-as uore involved Lj theo mijtona~nce
of thc i irfi,.1ds r.t Bu Gia Ykp enid IL-x. IL-i. -It Bu Gix. )kp, the aitfiuild
%K u Z24W.Fined ra a t-po I, C-130 mirfio1li, .wd at kR~n Bzg, the eirutrip
we m4:~i tz-bied i c t-pe I, C-123 urf>.(:KW. H&4ckwprtors ý..-d Hc.-di.u.xrt~rs
C~rlxxy prtriCwl tie l.ine co~rrxnioa '.4th ccuipnet bsu',pcrt fcr 'Lis coastruction
ýýC ... ,ýrctdamg of finu su,ýport b. b.ee .in the 2'UMST TWXas cxru vf oper' tion. A
totail of C32 C-h-54 i.nd Cl;-47 holicoptor sorties ..xd 6 fin-ed v~ng sorties
ugre rt-ird Tou move aixnLbilo cn,ýIratur ocui:.-6=t thrcr~ghout the D-viuion's,

ola(f po<t~nin ffup-.ort of kadsprvtd cvn>.struc-don affortz. At G~zp
Gcrvad, wi#zno. ouijxwt parsonmal maintalnccd ewiting ro-4 cm exmizL-ngo
xe~A %-- tho Svrcml ax Wort i.,xtix conatructod 10 Southei-st *&.ft huts
C.,.r ~.zits a , post. Vic e&vibaxal %t -1 .m r poz~ts, opcr'.tLd by He quArtare t.
1Izd k .rtcrs Ccnp,.x7 >rce,rodwuced 1,014,253 g-lioat of potwlo vt.ter.

(3) Comrn)cr A raxnmd in diract support of the lit Brigp2do with its

1.ao C..Lr, lock~tcd E-t Zion HOE.. Direct coa:ýmt suppx-t inxluded dOew1itionI" iinvAuo-, tot-rs to suppzrt taie BriChtdo. Dmri-' t~us poriods, Cculamy k
ir.3 . iimo1vud iL tie openiii& izd/or L.w-intmian'ce of 12 Fire Su~pyrt Ba~oe,
Ccnpr.q & alr ý provided ongiaccr sup~rt for the upgrtde of facilitics c~t the

Brz4t ý- Car!p CrV 4'!; HOL. Meo FiWS TL&4 i.c~4eMIs r~ppo1l.ir-. taowr c-nd
theo cairfiald cca'trol tmxx.. r.t Cc-stle Pad in Sion Hoe. ucre rep .roe.

(4) Cozkpaiy B raxiiic! in direct srplort. of th& 2lid Jrir~e with its
i3Ac CArp st RQB Buttons -..t &-n Be. Duxirg the roportimL -eriod, Compmv~
k2 ma3 iayvolvd i~n the ccinztrction anid ilm-rrovotreut of 9 Fire ý%movrt Mtas..
fIn adeiti-n to thcsr-. opcr...tit--a, Car,-oi&V I xa-z involved in thc upgrcndo mid
.nintcnance of M~B kt'ttczas. 'rhtse projects Iinclu'cd tho 3mata-1lrtion of
ctlyrts- am! crootion L f 73 Yalti-plato Pipe Arch Si-ic-ter for the lot Skuulron,
9th CL.vclry, owd tho u.pgradinw ri.xl ponopriming of ro~4s within the, *ix-so orm
cxtz. CrApe.:;ý 3 rlso rsaintainmd tho Tyrpo 1, C-130 dUrficid at Eu, G~x. Yap
c.ni conastructuxý a~ hc1l.coptcor rf..fucl ifacilitFy at Dcn& IC, I.

(5) Cu--Z;mn C rt=VX.imd in Ciircct supprt of thý 3e- riff-d with Its
&-.L Cczp ct PrE Yetce. At th.o begin±niz& cf the ropurtiaG period, the
3d grigule baos ccnp ws 1ccr~tod Lt Qt =- loi. ' Ding the soecond veek
of boaptoitier the roe~r olcrmc-ts rroicztod &t FMB 14Aic. )~neaveop andý
demli-Lion support vag proivided~ to tho Ifantry7 on &=n es recuirod bacis.
T,.o cmastruction, robabilitation, And clocing of firs mrppcort bazes in the
3d Jrig~cio -z-cc of cvpra~ticn vmro ConpmW CWe prmiry vissiena dvr~.g the
period. Durng MAuurt.t %tertbcr, -,-A Octabiur, Ccapexiy C built and/or

m4,-t.;A4 10 Fire bupp-rt Daeac. Ccv~m- C continured '.a wipyort the
cozatructo-a ie-nd 12P~Mtz Of f3.ilitiC-s . the UA o ba~ce cczrP at Pb )kme.
i, holiooptcx rorz='rc-f'tul facilltq w~n ooustructc4 e± nh Livh by Ccqem~q C.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

(1) For several weeks preceding the reporting period, virtually no
FM radio retransmissions had been made through the 13th Signal Dattalion,.
radio installation on Nui Be Den mountain. The 25th Iniani.ry Vi. •ton,
which has control of the facilities on the mountain, was notified on I
August that the 13th Sig Bn intended to remove itsps •..l d ;nequpt,!nt
as soon as weather permitted (the mountain was shrouded by fog).

(2) Radio relay equipment and operators were transpqrted to FSB Union
to establish contact with the 3d Brigade MARS station at Quan Loi on
2 August 1970. On 3 August 1970, the 13th Sig Bn removed all its personnel
from Nui Bc Den mountain.

(3) On 6 August an AN/VSC-2 radio teletype with operators was trans-
ported to FSB Nancy to provide communications center facilities for the 3d
Brigade CP. Additionally, two AN/GRC..163 teams were deployed to FSB Nancy
to provide radio relay (8 channels total) for the brigade back to the division
signal center. The radio relay system eventually moved to a radar tower
at FSB Nancy and operated from that location in order to be away from the
numerous other antennas that were utilized at Nancy. The large number of
antennas that had been installed at the relatively small base created a
situation of interference among the FM-voice radio nets.

(4) The need to coordinate rapidly between the 13th Sig Bn Systems
Control and 53rd Sig Bn SYSCON was fulfilled on 9 August when a hotline
was installed between those two facilities. Thereafter, circuit restoration
time between the 1st Air Cay Div and II FFV was significantly reduced.

(5) Planning commenced during mid-August to support the 3d Brigade's
move into FSB Mace during the early part of September. No area signal
centers were located near the FSB that could be utilized to establish radio
relay communication between division main and the brigade CP. .Further, the
organic VHF equipment of the 13th Sig Bn lacked the channel capacity to
fulfill all communication requirements. Arrangements were made with the
53rd Signal Battalion to borrow 2 AN/MRC-69 and 2 AN/MRC-54 (180-day
temporary loan). This equipment provides a twelve (12) channel capability
between the division and the brigade with a relay located on top of Nui
Chau Chan mountain to gain the advantage of height for a stronger signal.
The two AN/M!C-69's were acquired from the II FNV Sig Bn and transported
to Camp Gorvad for repairs before being deployed. Thbe ,IM 54 were alreadv
in place on Nui Chau Chan and would be turned over to the 13th Sig Bn when
the 199th Light Infantry Brigade turned operational control of the mountain
.-ver to 3d Brigade, 1st Cavalry Divi3ion (AM) in early September.

(6) One of the major missions for the battalion in September was to
prx ide comrunications to the 3d Brigade when it moved from Quan Loi to Fire
"•uppý'Prt Base Nancy, and then to Fire Support Base Mace which was originally
co'~: olead by the 199th Light Infantry Brigade. The major problem that
r"ýulk,-d from the move was the movement of the AB-216 tower from Quan Loi.
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SUN=~T Opsri-tioika. Plport for Qta...rtarly Period L4±-1 31 October 1970

The rvju~ tarr, Li in te* 'itt C-zWLlz- Divieiou~'a arst of oer*&ation rxos At
=coodin.4 dinfficult to cottuiicat. for loý Uiatancos evm nath r-. dio relay
sites Qz 141 o4u C~k u & ui8 &.ý )I~t~i-. A 13.r, ovrha ca
the X4* si ade of Nui Qum n Cui.A.-rere v~th lin.-of-siGLt eoinauiicctions,
thusa blockuxjt ccess to the r-.dio rel~y. I'vefore, inatali~tion (,f the
tovoz ws oteanstirl. Coorerini tion uz.. a do wi~th the 11 Si~uA1 Group taucr
tz.: ki'd ,ovumit of the tower sectctju was bulun on 3L Lo trber. VAn
r-11 the cta oiuo~ita wero moved to Hktc*, tic tower totsa bafsw its ti-ak of puttiaj
tko AB-216 to-tir Ou 3 Ototbcr ti.. towuer w. coaplotod.

(7) W~e of t.;ie manor ite.~.- of commaun.cz~tions oquiptent. to bo ii~stellod
.-t )Lee w-a tie AJI/VNC-6ý r~do Tor ix". 1 Sot cL;...blo of rrovtLding 24 tole-
Pione oc..wols z-xR2 12 taley~pe chi-nnels. 7..o aystotn vtia ort bli shad Lmd
fulily opev tion..1 tq Mic±fiht en the 5th.;

(,)Dr:LnC the nonth scvxri-. tdditi~onl.1 circulits were 'ce.Yse to iUho
A:/MICC.6 syztoZ2 to frncludo the DTOC to 3d Liriaemdo TOG hotline aiu! FMR
tdlctpe circuit. To iMprove the quality3 of the zyatw, zz tJI/)RC-54
Rope& tu r aE. rctivttod OL 1-U3. Ch-,U Ch=n to ineure r. lin..--,f-ai htp th whicih
w~.a not Irocsiblc by rant-l.n diroctly from di~viaiou to bri~'ado.

36th Ei~iad ýýtt-lion, and r-, Ficld Ft-cc Si&,ml Offi~ce to procuro three
aditioxl c3ircuit& to Becar Cat for avia~tion elouento in support of tho 3d

idi2IAlo at F8IB )~co. Onily tuo uf the circuits wuro 6:rntud czý they were
ojurationnI on 14 ' cpta !)or.

(10) Thc. rc-dios for Division I dcxuxtcrs ýro crfare.tcd- by rt-mo rumotes,
W.NGRA&.39 Is, loici.ted i1z tie Diviid(n 2taff offices. Eavert.-1 problems wore
cncoiL.torcd vrith thu ui~rizg which connects the AN/GW6-39 'a to the r etumi.
re~ios rt Spcrkovillo. )Agy of these lizes worm. re-rnm azc in oxtrcue
Q!.ortcncics, a brad r~stemn was tlwoya switched over to the DoltL 11 act,
tho '-.ck-up LnA. for Da-1tr I and DLltE. 2, to proyr-nt prclon&)d dam tirnc of
thia~ syston. Constant crtra..ocus ncise oui thb Dolte. 1 systa-a roault'r' in
Oci-plota redcsigii of tho renote systcmiccn 8 Septwibc sze several r=nots
ijror rcrioviod to aivoid qystaxi overlot.d.

(11) L~. -.ddition to =4rncr2 ccrr-unie etion bupport, the 13th Site Dn Amos
provided iiistrizcticn for a threc d2ýy ccurse ounmeuctud for H Coaipow~, 75th

(i~.s n tlhc operatic-n of the AX/FRC.-7413 raido. The csairso van held lio-16

(12) Ois of tho 120.3r proj~cxt auring' Octrcbex wej yrvai rsano rulzi
reccess to UMiR fa~cilities t4, 1st CeQtwLry trcops in tho fic~d. Utilizinxg
tho hM/G9C-163, VIP toams ettablished- YMA contact xt ftre. Support Bases
Grocz, &Audo, Silver, a~ ~r.)ikE The radio shot frcz F-I C-reon ease up an
11 Octobor 4Y4 VAWS tra~ffic it" passod until tho tftm van rodepliyad on
28 Oc-tobcr. Trjo tam at Aucbo, has ocnmplot3C .vrcr 90 calls for t~o tmotpa
of tLa 2/12, id i~s eca~.tizzuir. to pass traffir at th'is tiiio.
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MU MJ? "prtional hlpczt f or %mart1yr P;i1od f~igm 31 Otteobr M97

(13) Da17 ? b, wreau Lisoction u6 ie fofr~.V ow %3 towa
(W,. Fti,, VIn CMC=l~ tc soa h'ow fVst thc7 cou~ld Cuplr-y -ad Uo check
thb snv~teaee8 of thoir 1cAds. Tbs. r-culte of tho iLspecti= wo ver-.tia-
f-a.tory. PLL ±nsýxjctior~s wercv r~lo emiuotod for 13th 'w±gx4 BUttclUo
dot-Lchiunts in thiL d znd 3d Bri~ade 4ras.

(04) 1 mejor prob1en cincownt~rod dvnnin Octob.ur %& s the AUMLNOC-1
phono in D=OCI This systoci in mrintr~inod by t~ho 595th SiVAl Coupm~yt
:Aýt duc to =n unruithorised. ca..do trn:zsf~r, rjrt of tre iqaten ye., conecrted
to 13th $16nal Watm].on cabia. This proon.~itl o. 1problcn In~ aoocreAi-AtinC
retgratiti of outoA~w. &fta.r discuaeeon vdith thio %%. t~.o systm i' re-
routud so thP~t 21in uaw en ct~irly rcutce a~ thu 5c5th3 B flzcd ethic p~xmt.

(15) Or. 16 Cctc#.btr, tho projuct c., movink tho ALTU.IMMCQ placri fron
tiio 1ZL vmn authid& U70C to thu rear of G-3/C.-3 Air tccticai Liiýdo DTCC
vwa bc;uaa. Poceam.,o A (A7CIMCC fo2.ls v.-der m. liLt of DCA' eppmvcZ circuits,
it& ixvvvcct aist bo kpprov-- A mrnd ujrvibed br 1. Field Fuwc.o. on
IS Octob,;.r II Fi ' *ol Furco 5Qit L. r-preacmtativc to F'ame~ Vinh to approve
tha mm' It vaLL 2.ear-,c: or- ZC Octol).r that 11. Fiuld Force wculd sup2 .y
the nwcescaxý cý.;.&Uit azd cablo to tzv4ý thc. ph=La @-d if
pcszlblu, A teatm t, &aupervisao the r%ý-Iixatmllstion. to cf thi& (At;;, tho
595ti 1as not had the phoi~ amvvd and LUMEVOCO~i iLtiLl ba abova *.vr-rc&e

(16). &. 16 Cctob,ý.r t. t,..n frcs tho Tulophrcne S~nbueriM Brmuc~i In
ku& Binh csam to Camg -.,rvad to e'vaJluatc the "~teflamtiou of a Key Tele-
pho~u Lyzto~ in Divisicii FluAdqu~rtars. Thi.& sy~ttm wma to rep1auc. the
ctzrrunt Betphm ~ 6tro yetca now beinL. ,utcd. 7u~. tam did rxut h. va
thL n-ccesauy eup-Ait~s to inbtAJll m~ compltA6 UV Toa3.pkiu bystam ý-Z whrA'
thsy h*1 to offcr wuA ro btattur ths.z Axw Btphone Syatoa4i.

(17) kctiun was t~-71on %.uin Octo~r to cstr-blish tt. Oall Ham Prograz
fc~r t~hi FIIST TAx. 7-i. progrim m-zhista of estchbl J bing &. wainrcial
teleph~no in the VUP C.nt~r in Benar Hoc. mbich AUilol MuySTF)QXI on
atand-dovw±.. cbrmco to o&.11 home.
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suDJZM Opcx-tiond Repoit for iktu.; ;ermoe Ql!.Li 34, Octtzb..w 1,70

(1) I&CgtAwd

(a) Mdav,.TIM2 impot Aw~rda ..xe praoseted by v. Genrz-1 Ofriecr
vithdn huurs of da=.stratcd nwloaour condui~ct.

(b) IVALLATION. Thuji wa-d ii~rda Lcv drL'zw~.tic i:~jAc up". inv~dirll.
'UaV, u:.±t eaprit. q,,i x.~fcrr r~oe. m:opportu:.ity to be phiototr.. ,' ud with
;ý# Gkzrer- 1 L.Aking th& pr .-atction wculd eab.nce thih affect.

(c) 19CMSDA7G1 Tht ',hotogmhic covcx--ge bo included in .1U
iopact weM~rd curoccaies.

(2) Mý 91.%
(r-) Ck-LIvATITc4a Ziai~t~e. btrczgtd i,-. t!oo zL.-r 1IV 91j. aA :E6

91~3, E.-5 Lzd below, rr.?:Ldý irxcrt~abed to 136$ of imthorisce. stroagth.

(b) 3MhIZATION t The aiorm prob1l*n i& L.. ek of '- lilficd , ra-cnl.1
a s4~ itc,-- fc.r eff::ctve use cf excess ýnLrsci~nsl z.u~t be mi i-UEtc4

*(c) ZWOMMTIC That cnio e~trc. mtckc be z siLuod to orch oo~r'z.x'
t-& --it of tho cf-upemi CP. That additional parsonnel be used in related jobs
sucli .a wd.LcU ;jupmatz.tion to =~bilz irm:i:-L te"j~. (M:T ).

(c) C1BM-VJTIMi tL new prozotion vsytem iri -ý -troducod by the 1.G on
1 July' 1970 to -rrv--do frr tao prcr-Dticz of enlistc-d puirsonor.-. to S",js Z-4
tlirv-ve B-6 frt- Order of lirit Strndir. Lists subiaittL.d by tlio prozotion
c-uthoriti~s. 17.us systeti hLm boon. In oper~tion for four pr.ci-t..on aycles.

(b) El &¶AIMi. Adc-ptic-i of thi-s new aysta hz-s rrault,, iiz r. mructicn
cf t~w odic i~istrat-v'i wurklod of t-he fiE~ld conk.ndrs. PL rso~tal b. ..ne

,romtadI rmocivo tho :ýctut.J. -rormtion. crretirs cm. 4L mre tii--al, b-.sis, in mLIO
inýatz.flCL, ce S Luch . £ thirtjy &-ye ornrlj.,r. RH o.*nse ard Cou.:ts f%-= the
promotion ciithc.rities ;.a to the opx&rani of the maw -.rcrtioni 5754L. hi-a
been oxcoptio--11y fz.vcrnbUo.

(c) 1Lia4,U2MLTO0i: Thkt tho systE-; 4-. c~ta.=ud &..z ccz-c..ived.

(U) W1fC=A~kr;.tcr stronrta,

(a) (C3 iVATILM:17w ru-ooit amsainzxt .f now mviatore

brs incrvi~.od tkt. -arceiaU.o of fill to- thc authoriz.4d zmnik leveL. The
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reward ,•f a high fil). xate is offset in that only 22 percent are second

tour aviaturs.

(b) EVALUATXION: A new aviator requires extensive training with an
exp'*rtenced Aircraft Commas•der. F._ must accumulate several hundred hours
of flight time while wi•.atring the techlquo of LZ apprvLhos and departu.res
Vwith heavy loads before ha is ready to a*rl'e the duties of Aircraft; Cow-
amader. There is a definite need for ucre experienced aviators within aviation
units.

cig ) herZOO NDATION o replacements to Vietnam include a

Shigher percentage Of experienced aviators thanis now the case.

(5) Critical Pers.|inl Shorteg:s

(a) OBERVATIO:: The Division has critical shortsges in the following
NDOS's: .

MOS JOB TITLE AUT1i ASGD i
35P40 Aviation Electronic Equipment Repairman 10 4

67A10 Helicopter Mechanic 69 30
67V2F CH--47 Crew Chief 96 38
67W20 Hielicopter Technical Inspector 25 17

67W4O Helicopter Technical Inspector 4 2
6SD20 Power Train Repairman 21 10
68G30 Airframe Repairman 11 4
76T20 Aircraft Repair Parts Specialist 33 17
93J20 ATC GCA Operator 25 14

(b) EVALUATION: At present, E-3's and E-4's are filling many E-4 and
E-5 positions and E-7's are filling E-8 positions. Due to the shortage of
experienced personnel extensive training is necessary. The quality of workman-
ship is adversely affected and results in a slow-down in the unit's operation.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That units be provided with qualified personnel
in the critical areas. It is not practical or efficient to depend upon the
OJT program to fill a unit's need. In the initial stages of training it is
necessary to give a man individual supervision. The complexity of the air-
craft necessitates a mirni- of 6 months to train a man.
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6UBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

b. Intelligence

(I) VCJNVA Land Navigation

(a) OBSERVATION: The VC/NVA are using active and inactive stream
beds for navigation.

(b) EVALUATION; It is a known fact that VC/NA'A use dried up stream
beds for cross country navigation. Recent debriefings of 75th Ranger
Regt teams reveal substantiated information that active stream beds are
also being used. This Zechuique of cross country navigation denies aerial
observation of enemy movement, i.e., foot prints and artifacts.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That active streams which are shallow and suffi-
ciently slow moving for land navigational purposes be identified and moni-
tored periodically. Monitoring could be accomplished by intermittent ground

recotnaisgance, aerial observation, and possible sensor emplacements.

(2) Enemy Delaying Actions

(a) OBSERVATION: Enemy rear security sections will conduct delaying
actions in the form of ground attacks or standoff attacks when allied
forces enter an area near a cache site.

(b) EVALUATION: in the last quarter, units continued to
receive either 60mm mortar or small arms and B-40/41 fire just prior to
discovery of every large cache. In one instance, the enemy chose to stand
and fight for 2½ hours.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That arti1.lery be fired in the "reconnaissance by
fire" role when entering a possible cache site area. When no intelligence is
available, or the area is not suspected of containing a cache site, visual
reconnaissance and aerial reconnaissance ahead of a unit will assist the com-
mander in movement security. In any case an enemy initiated attack is a good
indication that the friendly unit is in the near vicinity of a cache site.

(3) Combinati.on of Firepower with Fsvoph Results in PC! CIIANES

(a) OBSERVATION: Selective Psyops speaker missions in conjunction with
Artillery firepower based on detailed analysis of the enemy can result
in significant returns in Hoi Chanhso

(b) EVALUATION: Based on intelligence gathered from interrogation of
Hoi Chanha, a plan was conceived and executed calling for joint artillery/
Psyops missions directed at a specific location and enemy target. A barrage
of W00 ro']ids of mixed artillery fire was placed in close proximity to aV ,-con•.rc.l.ed vlllnop. The artillery was followed immediately by Vn air-
borne Psyops speaker nission directed towards persuading members Of Lhe
village to rally to the GVN via the nearest US firebaze. Specific mentionin the Psyops message was made of personalities and biographical data of
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persons residing in the village && well as the VC cadre. Within 8 days
following the operation a total of 37 persons rallied to the FSB, all of I
whom attributed their decision to rally to the previous Arrillery/Psyops
operation at their village.

(a) R.OKC DATIONt Thtt further psychological operations directod at
arees under en4iy control c.nd tnemW units include a display of firpower
to grecter enrAnue the perpucalveness of the .eaaege.

(a) OBSMVATION: Vector control is a constaný problem in Southeast Asia

and the Mililem increases during the rainy season dae to the increase in the

mimber of treeding places for mosquitoes.

(b) EVAMATI1 : Thr, oontrol of vectors can only be accomplished through
the periodic 418tribu~on of insecticide. The division adrE-eon controls the

heliborne inaeoticide spray missions, but tround bzsed spray operations may

also be effectivoly .•icloyed. In the l1t •avelr-y [ivisior (M), Chemical per-
sonnel, have augmented the division's vector control progra'm t., o•wying fire,

mspnre "baes with malte ion t or diezvi on uAanr the ro 06 riot cixicl eEnfnti

disperser (mity mite). This ground based spra.y operorion oontrlbihtv to the
destruction of wosqito hrceding areea.

(a) PM*M DATION: That units rosaessin' the M106 rlot control egpnt

disperser utiline it Ps an insoctlcide disperser.

(2) M~omn, fteattolio 0So saneflC L E goij

( S) O&VATIO04 One Bnttalion roorlanlzýd its Hrtoln Platoon into

three long renge petrol tt.ams, equppod wvith inirprs, end an operations

section.

(b) WZZATION: Loparting with minlAim rntions end waters these te•ras

operate clandestinel7 in assigned patrol Ulocks for 5-7 days. Silent (No
IPrep) insertions couplod with multiple, felse -3.-krt final approaches to

posaible LZ t e assist in the clandestine operations.

(a) H=11HPADION" That consideration be given t0o employing Battalion

Recon Platoons on long ranEe petrols.

(3) jelection of Point 2e

(c) OBS..RVk•nON Recently a US unit using e "Kit Carson Socut as a

roint man drew fire when approaching erother US unit.
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(b) i ~W4.2106 'hilij the friwyn.. fir* incicýent we the result rf
on~r%- err-rs, 'sne cýf the wzntri'utinc fect~rr was the id4ntiricat~im :it the

(c) NfZOIM4.TIMt: Thrt units refrain fzr,- us'inc Kit Crrs--n Se-uts,
:ýr Aocrictn cf Orienta~l ixtrccti.)n, as ;Pint am41 When &£MtOcbhizw friencayT
Units.

(c) 0&.ý.V..TM:s On r firebroe, iw:bl~uas cre c-norunt".re in mtsxrly
Gleeninj; PnC. mrzintininE pntu~ivtic botts, lif . rescrmrs, erd -utheprd

(b) EVIA~aIC: After usc -I e&aseilt beets 5JKe reltte4 .quipwnt
z'nttini, can qu~ickl,- c.-uaa thr. boats end Wie rroervers V becc,. uflscr-
vicsepble. During the -,:nar-'n scpsn, the bc*uiprxnt cen-., 1)e leie -Ut
-n thw sro,:nd t- bec clcpnec end eiintainod. .s't.-rs hrve Vi' be kept cut -,f
the. riad in -ýrcor tc keer th6 internkl prts ct the ongine -jAwreti.,nei.

(c) R )GfliATIOh: That e2ýeciant racks be countrutatec fr-,- U-sheaad
-ickets or hecy- bamboo to' 9-4v. this problaea. TbLe life preaarvcro, Pne boats
cen be &eroeC over redcs, clered, end alloirmo to .drv-. The motors are
n-untkd wi~dch insures they ere PcctCssiblS fAr P11 required cu'intewnne.

(5) Prcraserib3l of Mfulti Flat. PiE! Lrh shelter2_ (MaPPS)

(e) ORUfVATlION: !Z~k'S, which are used for i'XC's and ueidicpl hez*brs
vhu~n evsunbieck. end 1nlced in an excevetion, hcre been =Tved £-nt,' fire sup-
r'rrt has~s =assem~bled.

(b) IMAMLATIOI~s The assemly of isIFASt, on a fire 9sapwat bee* is nr7y
C4.ffiCUJt L.UG to the nonevailability of Mrcpcr t,-l-1 end equipaent. Pre-
assewhly vou3l1 require considerabl,. fewsm hours then need for assembhly on the
fire suhprort. beec.

(c) UcommEMnATzON, That MFPAS 'a be assembled prior to transporting to a
fire support base.

(6) byloinent of Waterborne Operations

(a) CISINVATIOM a Waterborne operations provide th. commsnder with the
means to rapidly conduct reconnaissance along riverbanks where the thick
undergrowth restricts aerial obsorvation and impedes nornal ground sovmeent.

(b) EVALUATIONs A river force, operating with tw, or more shallow
water boats, ca operate in coordination with an Gazo scout tams. The aero
scout team preceeds the rafta downstream looking for targets such Go
docking sites, camouflaged sampans, and waystations. The target is then
marked b7 the low bird and later investigated by the weterborne force.
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Some profile- personnel can be usd for thiri ty'a cf miisuioni. This providoo
the *oAnsvirg with an additional capability without groatly vaducing his

(a) =000DATNIONt That unite that hove riviers or uaotriabla streams
in their AO consider turning this natural obstscle intn an effective eocncww
of force meesumre by employing weterborne techniqiea.

(7) U.. c-t Anchors Wih Reconnalissange 1111.Erarft

(e) 08M~VKT1ON& When cozv~uctina frte flow racinrwissance of ewol3.cn
V I juný61o straeisxJ, it is nicowesry to hr~ve en -nehor %dth uash b'vet to insur

Abilit~y tr- hold it In rplpce iegainht the current fL~w. 1abb#.-r &as.-ult boots
n,-ýrmplly -re not equiipped with rnahcro.

(b) b.ViLUATION; Use r1 the enchi*r elirainetes,the net4 to use woise
produ.cing tmtora or Wadles. Additionally, the anchor'sa ebility to
rapidly stop the bwlt in rppcc resuilts in the recconnsissence perty bein~g
rblik tr' get eaho)re A' the desired locaticn in nainiral tines, rather than
have to land a considerable distance domestrepii and back-tr~e*. The use of
&n an' hor is essential during riverine operpt&isna No operations should be
condi~ated witfrut one (1) anch'r ;rr wotercraft.

(0 RXWK64SMTINi That planping Yor boot opersticns includ.e use zaf
enchr, 3.

&LmDn~~ent of Platcon end Swed Sized Upit~e

(a) 0BU).VAT1011: Maneuver c'mpanies have frCevnted into pil~toon ene.
me~ sised aleui-nta to more effectively meet the chprnged enmq thrcet Waco
the G~i%-akodien Cxpelign.

(b)~- !lhI~ATION; Presently, the eneta (NWA Pind VO) i-perates in maell
(46 o~- Swps, wx'e coutiinacusly, cvovrj -mies a nta at unless he feels,

dMhkin resuilts cpn be iPodieved * The onamy kn'aws the Preas 'in which he
foP-wteaa He trovela on trail~s and tlong mettr *curaes. Fearing eiatcowtic
afsebisg, he apkearb to ba =rvtna r. rirnN *., A.±Gh1ht hawv' for the amst pert.

Itnow appsprs that platoon nný aqued wise ~r.1to moving by msateeth. oex. onvor
wre grouind fester end reect, qvioktor to the airrent hit-and'-ron, ta U.s

o~f the eneW~. ThIe tacitic, also promote oonfienco and ocupetencoa among
car Junior loaders,

(a) FMWWWI0t43iO That utnits conaider emr4~oying squaeds end pLatoons
seni-indepenrdently Ps part 4f thtu crdineted offi~rt to! elimizujte tvrgets
and flatiixse so AO In an offtet to loca&te bunk", eamplaxm Una aftk uitee

v~acwe etff.aiw&y.

(9) sniffr QpocErt21-,ns
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(a) 081RV&210M. PI.nninsE me.nc'.arCineting sniffer rdasi-na requires
tedious aeop urrk, shecklinCg of numurms e ortinates, znd md-.nuive acmabn-
iceti-me %fich :-ftcz ruquiroe ;-rsontal cr~ntrct to eviumwi rsunsa tanc~m~g.

(b) LVALU.4TIOtI A~ systca used divides the AO into several wall
nubtxce- b-xes. Sinoc the numbs-rs cf the bcxca give rr inc~iceticn Ps tc,

their 1--crti,-n, these nuzb~rs ca-n be 1peseec over znz -scwr li~Jnes with no
b"-.ach of security. lAn -vcrl#7 7,f th.o bcxes Pre sent toý 'rtiller7 PLC,
c.-ch OlCON bettalion, try G2 Air. In this wey, pmrepective sniffer arcrs
can er-sily be checke fcr frim~ly troops em ClL~jroc; axr%..citio)usly frr
artillazry fires. This U.~th~ !zx oirdnUtCs I~ra -roblems ielK tr.-ubl~e sr'A ta in
setting up 3niffor rtasi-na. Adortion of auch P' rmth~cc by chcmicolJ unit*

(c) -M M AIU Thrt this teclinique -f cocr~ina'ting r-nc cmz.Uctin~g

Sn:iff#. M1s31rn3 be PCOPt~d.

(10) VUti4sati.-n 7f Sf=35 sy~3tCe

(a) BWfZV101N The 293r ayst~t., wi~th its high rccurroy, is
c.specia'lly useful f. r insertiirni a'- oxtra'ction ýf forces %tL, 'rro either
inter yMssbly wil t- id fcrct

(b) EVAIZATIC1J: Teenerry isntefrcliburpt~y remeiing clsm
t,ý grund f-'rcas in lz-rer to suryress the emr-lymat cnf erti.llury a'xd
acripl field. rr'cillcr7. The Al-35 systen can provide closa coverree to
mUthcr eircr~ft nn short filnel or Cruim forces in contpct, idth-ut fear
,f lprrG srnr.1 bursts oer-ngcring the fri~ ndlica.

(c) REIQMLaXICK: Tha't whenever possible, an aircraft vdth the 114-35
bu. sche~Lcco stetion for the insertinn enc extrtction of ground fcrcc.s
or th%. drcraft bt. pl&coxd an sta'ncby fcr i=rxaiata use.

(a) OBSVA'fl09t The jD has oxperecc during the reporting perioc with
a onrrespondine increstse in tr.-Yel time for the WI-471s. The bases stretch
fr-n the &-uth China. SeA to the Comb:-dirtn Bcrdar. To continue to ypvvidA
efficient end~ effective general and1 ki~tsticPl sMzprt to the LdV13l-M,
acrties must be ci~efully pla'nned mW rop~dy cm schad~lj.

(b) YAWLUIMO: A cause of dalayz appc,-rs to b%; the Lock -f tommrinatien
a'rx planning by thre s~ppcrt.6 units. Loads not rfe4dy at the tiures indiceted
c'n the raissi-%n sheets result in ivestal airerrft t"n.

(o) ki012W1rICft, That surpported units -plece am-ibesis -ýn rplenning
PnC. coortination to insure tb~t missions Are rt;,-dy on 3chL-uls.
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(a) 0WINVI-.TION: The :rf,,niseti~nn -if the Pirtrbilo uipl brttulen
a-id n ineeuts commend structure ficr edequ~te directimr ancý sur~-

viuio'n t-f itm wiea,-rcmc c,-z.taents in suqý-rt nf the sirw~bdle division.

(b) XWAWJIW!IO:: The airarbile signal bettalion consists o~f r Heo"G-
quprtu-s ,.ne 3wrrice Cc-m-*rq m'n. e C-maond 0peratitris Ck-mpm (J6 GN~eMi).
All bottalion s.upycrt activities Pro porfrrmed by HSC end all ocmmanicttion
opo-rtic'ns by thc CcinrC. O~rtrti-ns Cý-pany. Bettri-N~thr.-ugh A r.-;mpprq,
supp~rts Vie echecJ~na of divisien hope~querters, three br.L&Pdos, c~iviuicn
rrtillery, UlS=~, the eviation Vrrup rn the Air crvplry aqurcr-n idth Fh-
voice rrdic, '.H rrdic' telotype, nalti-chaimel rrdic, commuicAtion center and~
gwitchkr',re- end wire. The cultiplUcity of functi,:nd Prce-e PnL shear
geographicel 3erlerst±-n ,f the various subordinate elements ir-hibits adequat. I
contr--l by a tinglo crti-,nr heedquarters.

(c) RiW2k4Ij.TI01 That the airm'bile signel batta34snn (13th Shtnal
'Bn) be -r~eanizo with tuo letter cc:=Wnies plus the he.'dqaa'rtcre end± scrvico

courny. C:=Am ~pin C'-mpeny (A Qompany) sh-uld be teeked with
providing tho c-mrniuctions ic-r the division heedquprters end its echelons,
Porware Cemmnicetic-na C-tarany (C.vmeny B) ghnu2ld turzi~nate c±visi'n
commicatimns nt epch eirrr bile bii~ece, division artillery, ISICC){, aviation
grcup crid air "veJlry squpdrnn.

(2) Deficiency in TCE Puth-rized Perisennel, (15th Transavortetion Bn).

(a) 0B3!i~V.TIO1'. The numb&r ofi rorsozmel in WS 76P2G authorized by
TOE is insufficient.

(b) EW;'JBTI~i;: Cnnvcrsi,-n frorm the menaxel muthcd :f sto'ck acC.--uftiflC
rxocodurcs to tho Put-mated IICR-500 Pnce iubsequont iJWL fl'eraticns were
accou'al~ishod eurine the qurrter. The seven (7.) NM-500 pereormel (MS~ 76MO~)
fotcaimbiiy in epcr ysem ee indfut for00 tns'knai war.n 24ese ?xurbl oprtironal
eutrbility fir eychag ste 20,r0 irnwdqateon forer pntainin 24 hly oertionalh
each NC-5CO systema, consequentl,7 necessiteting 24 h'ur opwratt~n of the
system. The seven 76P2G3 ,ýrsonnel veere bpxely eble to keep ebrerst of supl
transections duIwin& this jperi-nd, thus decre~sing the accurpcy of the stock
account record~s. Besed uron the excperience [iner, during the querter, it
h"s bum dottreinvc: thet 10-.12 76M~3' a Pe requi~red fox each MCEL-500 uystaa
to f'unction most eff,-ctively.

(c) AEMOM1TIO&: Th~t a rd.niranm of 10 *peces, MDS 7h?3Mts, be
authorized for each system.
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(1) QAicd Trpirins

-Ath cheraici' ruinitit-no end finns ficld expbdc~.nts.

Wb W4~iUMM Thu itit Cpvpalry lrivisi-n (IN) his ýnot~itut-od a irogram
If ohorc~.1 tr.-izing A'iich is intoLTrPtecd into tho trcining cycle rrcaented

to inamedng por&)nne2. A the First Tetm ;.&xv Bien Hc-a Lr:.tt BE-so. This
tr'aining~ to designd to acquaiLnt replacomm~at peraonnel with cho Uca2.1 equip-
rnunt and wseaons which ~rr ena vntvrecl in the ficld. Tw ý-hour blocks
of instruet~ion Pro Trosentei±. One class is Ldvcn or. fliem field expe~dients
(F'ugsuses end husch floras) ard one cless an Che;4.acel :untnitorax(1091 flazm
ocketi ayetema, E156 CS Ceannistor Cluster, 40m CG r'iýund, etc.).

(cW~OMMMAXI0ii; That chcjvicel treiniLnC continue to be intograted
into the treining cyclc ofý relci..mriet persmonnl.

(2) Izrupw nC. Ikxilueng Fro~raum

(a) OBSMfl1MiflL iiny units do not hove cinaplete ur V) deto inf,7rration.

Wb UMAUATtO1N: Units should hpve en ur to c:F'to [$picd with concise
infcrmetiýn on effects cf drut; and narijuana usgep.

(c) RMOMMIDATION; That A unit ornu'nc~eroA haridb'-ok be rublished con-
taining concise gw3Aanco for couxmanders.

(3) fS~ Train~inz

(a) OBSMVAEIOR: Afs ppjt of a fire jupjort base Flatoon Refresher

(b IVAMTJiEION; These operptions, as viell as bring an inirortant tectical
opoeration, serve. as extremely htlpful trairi-ing devices for junior lesCers in
that ot cozilet~c op~reticns crcrcr can be &Lven enid a cetailed critiqu'o can
teke placc after thc. final extractiork back IV- the Fb'~-

(c) RECCOPMRWION; That these oprertions be stressed while a company
is on the F.3B as it cmn be conducted in moreo f a"learning"l rtmxaphere
than is n-ormally r-,ssibL; in thie field.

(4) Rrdio--Taleph-one 0n2 ator Firs ebas, Treininsr Pro rum

(3) OM&ALTkION: Whcn v. compe;-y is -n the firebase, en RITO trainingC
IroF~ram can immrese ItTO Qfficicncy.
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6U5JMT; Oowrtione1 flepcrt for QuArterlv Period ttin6 ,1 WOWtb 19Y0I (b) LVaIAZTI 011 Tan-over of experienoSd personnel squ~ffl~t
I ~~of DSJ2I essigpe& ATO's be continued, This trai~in6 sbouj4 )-301234 theO WS-
j I luring subjects;IIt eview of oper~tor r~nozn

£ ntern erection.

I ,~ Review of correct rario procedures.

L iscussion of recent coxznurdortionu problems end solutions.

A Opera~tion and jitintenanco of KY-08.

~ (a) OB$SRMVtiCMAN LuW LRVY4, CIDG, and R?/Fl units have insutficjaat

kwledge of_ _ rauhofs opraions. opir~~ 1
(b) MLju'611.: Wile e phbaui hs benoLcanooang Lraiiigdvsoa

units ~ ~ ~ Th inhlituhtaaos training prt -I o b ivntofl 'JAV

of bth he imbe pnetato r-innbe ifle opteratiOn s.vrl co.So

itppor IJUJLnb neswxu Lto. lower MiS&J ~Uadvr into. pic-u site nb orde to

ho--u A-led c-sutis orevcONFDEtiAn roLtninadto ws

tim ofteHdv__rrof oew ie
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COUMIENIAL

SMI33GT OperstionJ. Repctt for wuz'tr3 orly fo:d L1±j.6 31 October 1970

(a) 0LT 0i a mmoond that causa.dez's considear nuoli f prvorwu,

(t) 006tV&TIWs AL UI-1H uline,-lo~ci trtirantn protm r..,w bý,n instituted
Within UIatUOU units.

Wi fliiMiAIOI With restric-Liom& on LZ sizu.p cm inoreaas- in eJing-lor~d
work is rz~ticipetod. Mo~st UH.1H avic.tors bmý had ix trý.inin4, in a~in6-loeA
opomctloas, uith tho *xcoption of one~ or tue dqve tranc..± in f:Lihtv sclsool.
Tho prema~t propgiui w.s iaiatitutc-d in. crdr to fill this nood.

(c) UWOM"DTl~js MkA~ uling..loitde be inclu(.od in thb tr--ýLmtn
progpez of ell t.amcult hulicopter oorapun~om.

(6) A r t v ja

(c) O~R&Y..TION Hoaso.on imthor zn 1i.te Lvuxinrj. opor,.tioni. d~emZ4 our

p1lot, to br proficient Linstrumant v.v±...tors.

(b WTO:The unit is oupkh~eisin1 & insrmi.n , i'l Pilots

t~iroreaft ha~ve flown inIn w:,.thth*r.

(c) WO1MNDTION: That cortixrcd o.rip,"i6i la U,~.ccZ on ifetrumenft

(i.) W itVikT1OII: 1at ý..tvmklry Division (Air- MxIila*) unit~s h~x cevvi1oped
z~ nethod of positioni.nE slL~opin% eac buria firhtinE~ pos~.Jlons in L.conii~pation
th-t affowdb prot.,ction to the occupv.:tb fron intc~rxll--1y ffrc-Ld bftive rouxxfo.

(b) 1VALU.TI011: The fighting rpoeition is built into the3 bem~ uaizf, PSP
with throa (3) I.-yors (.1 aicndbz-.g for ovorhocrd covuax yot L~n~irii low
*lhouawtte. The uleeepinL; positions, conamtruct@0 fro~i youx' (4) 60 in~ch pieces
of culvert with three (3) ltý7ors 'Af scoadbc.gu, r~rG 2.cOettd to the roe-r of the
fi~htlin6 pofitio:. t.nd ptxc~llol to the bcrm. Thiae il n.toe t.he noed for
mCaL&4 LU.tjbt ire.-Us.

3 Laers of sv~bags

-3 -14rr of mra-

(j7~7T~(bL6s
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CONFIDENTIAL

SUB&J=C Operational Report for Quarterly Period 8nding 31 October 1970

(c) RKOIMiENDATIOKt That this technique of positioning fighting and
sleping positions be considered during the construction of temporary fire
support bases.

f. Loatlstics

(1) Control of BA-4386

(a) OBSIRVATION: A system of control for batteries is required.

(b) EVALUATION; The PLL Clerk keeps a record of batteries issued, and
of the unit receiving them. This report is consolidated weekly, and after 2
or 3 weeks a pattern emerges and units with a high rate of consumption can be
identified. The number of batteries on hand is reported daily to insure that
an adequate supply is on hand.

:) RECOMMEA'ION: That a daily report of batteries on hand, and a weekly
"report of battery consumption be maintained to control this important, high
turnover, item.

(2) NCR-500 Utilization

(a) OBSERVATION: The utilization of a separate NCR-500 System for

each tech supply operation provides an added benefit in that in the event

of a component malfunction and subsequent shutdown of one system, the other
system has the capability of taking qver the entire workloid with very little I
loss of efficiency.""

(b) EVALUATION: This valuable backup capability is contingent upon the
compatibility of the computer systems. It is emphasized that the compatibility
between independent computer systems is not automatic and must be preplanned
and coordinate before the systems are put into operation.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That all similar computerized operations be programmedL to provide internal backup capability through system compatibility.

(3) Relocation of Forward Supply Areas

(a) OBSERVATION: Detailed planning is essential prior to relocation
of a forward supply area.

(b) EVALUATION: This planning should include HHE utilization plans

and unit loading areas for outloading. Retrograde unserviceable equipment
should be classified and shipped directly from the shipping point of
origia to the appropriate PDO and uot transloaded at intermediate locations.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That prior to a movement of such magnitude suffi-
cient time be allotted to allow planning by all concerned.
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SUWIJCTt Operational Rport for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

(4) *$&cuat Izstwimm PWO1159mat;

(a) O&SUAV&TIO1s Existing procedures require requisitioning of band
instruints through the Long 5unh Depot.

(b) EVALUATIONi This has proven to be an inefficient means of obtain-
ing mininum operating necessities for the Division band.

(c) RECOUIMATION: That procedures similar to those used in COUS
be adopted for bands in RVN, i.e.. the Dandmaster should requisition through
bivision channels directly to Auburn Depot, Auburn, Washington, with Items
then being shipped directly to the Division Supply Office and designated
for the Divislob land.

(5) Sheet Music Procurement

(a) OBSURVATIONs There are apparently no etisting procedures for re-
quisitioning *heet music for bands in RV.4

(W) RVALUATIO•z bands ust utillse existing music originally brought
in-country with the unit and which eventually becomes unserviceable with use.
This is especially ttue of Division Bands which travel extensively throughout
the AD playing for the troops at. all fire support bases.

(c) REODWAQDATION: That a recurring fund of approximatily $1000 per
year be grakted by the Central Post Fund for purchase of sheet umaic,.

1 Coumunicmtions

(I) RT 524, 505, and 841 for VRC-12 Family of Radios

(a) OBSKWATI0N. The IT 524, 505, and 841 units were found to be improperly
aligned on frequency after having been transported to forvwrd areas.

(b) EVALUATION: Certain modules in the RT units have worn threads on
the adjustment screw and screw receptacle, thereby allowing the RT units to
go off frequency with the slightest jar.

(c) nCON•ENM.TION: That using unit place wax, glue, or epoxy in small
amounts on the screehead in such a manner as to seal the screw to the receptacle;
and that IT units be padded (with mattresses, foam rubber pads, etc.) when
transported to prevent unnecessary jarring and vibration.

(2) Security Measures for RAL-553 Plastic Wheel

(a) OBSEINATIONs Unnecessary lose of USKAC codes by inadvertent opening
of the plastic pages of the RAL-55B can be prevented.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period ZndLng 31 October 1970

(b) EVALUATION: The RAL-55B circle wheel device has en occasions blown
open in aircraft resulting in lose of code sheets. To obviate this problem
a modificain h t... n d o h pltir4v A wal ppe"' Eaotoner with
compressor can be easily attached to the bottom portion of the device. Two small
holes in the device located at the bottom so as not to obstruct the code beset
will prevent inadvertent opeting of the plastic pages and possible loss of the
code.

) c() RECOIMENDATION: That all units adopt this meams, or one similor, to
insure physical security of the USKAC codes.

(3) Collapsible Kast Head for AB-577

(a) OBSEWVATION: Difficulties have arisen concezning the construction
"and transport of locally fabricated mast-heads for the AD-577/GRC antenna
mount.

(b) EVALUATION: The AB-577/GRC antenna mount as issued will facilitate
only one antenna. There are many locally fabricated cross arm mast heads
in use that permit up to 5 antennas to be placed atop the AB-577. A collapsible
mast head has been developed that allows transport of the mast head assembly
in all types of aircraft. Metal pipe was used for durability and a small shaft
is used to support the cross arms on top of the AB-577. The mast head is
collapsible which allows it to be carried in all types of aerial conveyance
as well as being of sturdy construction.

(c) RHCOMWENDATION: That use of the sturdy collapsible mast head which
gives greater flexibility and increases comumicationa capability be considered
during air movements.

(4) AN/PRC-74B AM Radio

(a) OBSERVATION: The AN/PRC-74B AM radio is not suitable for Ranger
ttea operations.

(b) EVALUATION: Company H, 75th Infantry experienced communications
difficulties for a period of time and resultantly several Ranger teams have
had to abort missions. A comprehensive program of instruction on the use of
the AN/PRC-74B AM portable radio was conducted by the 13th Signal Ba-ttalion
for Company H as a possible solution to the probhkm Subsequent training
exercises clearly indicated that the AN/PlC-T74 is unsuitable for Ranger team
use in that it requires a relatively long antenna which Is time consuming
to install and difficult to conceal. Further, it is necessary to
speak in a loud voice into the microphone to assure understanding. These
conditions compromise thestealth with which a Ranger teom must operate.

(c) RECOMMENDATIOEI: That Ranger teams diacontimme use of the AN/PRC-74B
AM radio and that the AN/PlC-25 and Ah/PRC-77 IN portable radios used by the
Ranger teams be frequently checked for proper operations.
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SULTECT: (pe•at.onal &p(•rt for Quarzorly Period Ending 31 October 1970

h. h. attril

(1) Aircraft Rocoviuei
(a) O]MRVATION. Th* Smpply and -8.-vicas buttalio" bar, an everpx"ent

need for additional informmtion mnd guidance from avition uuLtu coikcernin3
recovery ot di•-mnd aircraft.

(b) EVALUATION: In order to meet aircraft recovery reqzirmeauts, theSupply and Services Battalion M~aitteaance Section was requir~ed to manufacture
sixty (60) blade socks, and it was also necessary tc reef-down two (2)

extractiun parAchutes to 144 inches in diamuter for use as Etabilizr~
droguee. Both have wrked well and nave temporarily met downed aircraft
recovery needs.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That thes. Zield axpedient blade socks and stabilizer
drogue parachutes be tested by thi appropriste DA agency for possible*
8tandardiaation as an itm of issue to be inclu-ded in future TOEjMTOE changes.
Upon approval of thit, recovery technique, zeconmmend thnt iL be incorporated in
a future :ha~nge to FM 55-413.

(2) 'Field Expedient 0-rins for Hydraul._c Eqipment

(a) OBSERVATION: The O-rings on hydraulic equipment require constant
observation and replace-meat.

(b) EVALUATION: if the replacemeut of an O-ring is required in the
initial constru.tion of the firebase and the repair parts are not readily

available, the dozer down time can severely hamper the firebase construct-on.
There are sezeral expedients that have been used to replace the 0-rings for
trhe hydraulic 1!ne connecting the left cylinder to the control valve. The
inner rubber seal of the fuel tenl. cap on a Remington chainsaw and a prophylactic
can be effectively used as 0-rings.

(c) RECOMMENDWTI0ONt That these expedients should only be used until the
proper r•pair part can b. attanine.

(J) Operation of 3 aeLPump

(a) OBSERVATION: The beat operating speed for the 350gpm pump located
at JP-4 refuel points is 18-20 r-pm.

'b) EVt.LUATION" Operating the pump at lower spee0s allows carbon to

build up in the eagine, while operation at higher speeds causes excessive
pressure at t.;Q nozzles, thus exerting excessive pressure on tha lines. In
Sa-ny inttences lines are broken due to the excessive pressure.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: fbýt an Equipment Improvement Recomendation (EIR)
be submitted by the unit concerned.
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SUBMTC: 0in'eatiumwJ Rep,:rt for QwaterlyPr W Foil d wiio 31 October 1970

(a) ~ZM.YTIO~It The i*ark P-ua.r 4,000 lb., fi nrklift has been,

(a EC0MHENDION; ThaLt evy91CMAI* %W 4pW Ith. RT Forklift b
sent byrx job order to a Naint Bm for neceisaLxy ropair and ý:Awutmwat 1prior

OBSERVATION.: The, Clarkc R.Amgr 4,C00 lb. Forklift dcoos not 1iuve a

(b) EVAUI&TIOL; The following procodure should be u'rýLd to obtdtin
propuer operttinL 17ydrculic oil level. Rseimvo the pipe plur, et tho upper
frout of the raeaervoir kdth a 1/4 inch Allun urunch; remve the broaxthxrJcap at tike top of the tw& k d pour 1W&-aulic oil (CE 10) through io
fillor tubs until oil sttrts cominf, out of the pi-,m plug holei n Ci finc-Ily

(o) HlECCURMUDTION: Thrt this procedure be cmplc~yed to naE.sv.re the
l7d2Auic oil level a~t the rvEervoir for this forklift.

(a) CESMRATION: Unitb havo emperionced dAmagc "A 3 foot.
al-inj~ ued ini conjurnction with type IV connection lmn* whi~le uxtrn.l,
trenmporting conexc containurs by helicopter.

(b) LVALUATI~fi: Post probr-b.e ne~uso of sling dam~ge is the instability

desixeblie altitud6 inl 1flight. The- aEt.biit t rnhn twst the 02r'g
around tke- tnps IV link. Continuous twisting cute, burns, and frays Twrlon
slings, increaging the possibilit~ of dropping L. lozA.d

P (c) RECOMUTAUCIN~t That tests be conducted using different connection
links, in ordor to renady the problen.
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5tjjzW-' Opwu tioui. Aoghor$ fbz Qw4..twl2y Period b&,%g 31 Ostobo IM7

(a) MmyAnco: D"to use tM&MW of IDaPOMS to dotuviaa'te
r~pitly in extreme beat uand boidity& the. Division Ktical Offioer
L" e.nSt t,-4 DivijirU Mw-majzt to inspect a.1 aid ftaticei for drug
deteric~aticn and Crug ;uax dates. In &4dtion a Ghbk e va md of the
supp4~ pmo.oiures at ~owh station.

(b) WIMJTION: the invpvotion roeaslod that =m~ drugs cc-hand! at
th id stat~iozo hid detexricrvted due to the .ztron vather ow~sitloma

&qpply prooieoe wre fo~id to be unsntiafactx7' in xrz7 cam duo to
inaexpriscood porsumna rsquiesting, dispensing, &zmd n..ntaining rooordso

t'(a)v dtRkl ozutiru, Tha a otpq daltie. ofi thew mpp2sim podosma.
(a)p ~~Ofr4ecodutI qpat ar inp~a~otiv. of &.Ue sDivston h.obac

ftw dM Qeter, oretiont dt~rugto =7~ dap~tes,,ad poopes1 aid p~ wtctoi~ o chck
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CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

FOR THE COIHAIDER: I
20 Incl krzcPT, AGC
TAB A: Task Organization (/ Asat AG
TAB B: Friendly Order of Battle
TAB C: Enemy Order of Battle
TAB D: Weather and Terrain
TAB E: Surveillance Infornation
TAB F: Intelligence Activities
TAB G: Training/Combat Developments

TAB L: Provost Marshal Activities

TAB N: Logistics Activities
TAB 0: Fire Bases Opened/Closed
TAP P: Civil. Affairs
TAB Q: Psychological Operations
TAB R: Kit Carson Scouts
TAB 8: Chemical Activities
TAB T: FIRST TEAM Area of Operations
Incls H thru K and M w/d HQ DA
DISThIBTIGON:
Special

2 - DA, ACSFOR, Washington, D.C. 20310
S2 - DA, CMa, Washington, D.C. 20135
2 - CINCUSARPAC, ATIN: CPOP-DT APO 96558
3 CG, USARV ATTNM AVMDO-DO APO 96375
R - C.l 'I FPVt AWrN: AVC APO 962661I - Dir, USA Mil Mlist Res Coll, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 17103

-I K1XV, CH, HQ APO 96222
2 - USARV, Office of the Chief of Nil Hist APO 96375
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SUBJ3CT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

DISTRIBUTION (Cont.)
General

1- CG, I ACD
4 - Chief of Staff
I - Ea General Staff Section
1 - IG
I - AG
2 - Ea Bde
2 - CO, DIVARTY
1 - CO, hlth ACR
1 - CO: I Bn, 12th Cay
1 - CO: 2 Bn, 12th Car v.%

1 - CO: 1 Bn, 7th Cav
I - CO: 2 Bn, 7th Cav
1 - CO: 5 Bn, 7th Cay
1 - CO: I Bn, 5th Cav
I - CO: 2 Bn, 5th C""
1 - CO: 1 Bn, 8th Cay
I - CO: 2 Bn, 8th Cay
I - CO: 1 Sqdn, 9th Cay
1 - CO: I Sqdn, 11th ACR
1 - CO: 2 Sqdn, l1th ACR
I - CO: 3 Sqdn, 11th ACR
I - CO: IACD (Rear)
2 - DISCOM
I - CO: I Bn, 21st Arty
1 - CO: I Bn, 77th Arty
1 - CO: 2 Bn, 19Lh Arty
1-- 00: 2 Bn, 20th Arty
1 - CO: 1 Bn, 30th Arty
I - 15th Med Bn
1 - 15th TC Bn
1 - 27th Maint Bn
1- 8h Zngr Bn
1 - 13th AvS Op

1 -227 AVN Bn
1 - 228 AVN Bn
1 - 229 AVN Bn
1 - First Term Acadw'uy
1 - 14th Mil I$.st Det
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5 CONFIDENTIAL

,WLCG.4t (14 Nov 70) lit Ind
S3LBJTX,,s Operational iteport - Lessons Leeare-4d of lit Cavalry Division

(Airmobile) for Period I•ndi ,. 31 October 1970, hC0 CS3lOlt-65S(R2)(U)
DA, H4, T1 Field Force Vietnam, APO 96266, 4 BEt !S7O

T:IRUZ Commanding General, US Army Vietnam, A'ITi, AVPO-DO, AIV 96375

Commander-In-Chief, US Army Pacific, ATItN GPOP-fT, APO 96538

TO: Assistant Chief of 3taff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report - Les.sons
Le rned for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1970 from Headquarters,
lt Cavalry Division (Airmobile).

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning "VC/NVA Tand Navigation't , page 32,
paragraph 2b(1); concur. Periodic monitoring of both active and dried
streams should be accomplished by organic divisional units. Visual
reconnaissance is perhaps the quickest and most effective method for
wide coverage within a unit's area of operation. Sensor emplacements
may ýilso be used effectively; however, it should be noted that only
certain types of sensors are effective in a water environment, a;nd the
results will vary widely depending on the method and locat.rn of emplace-
ment.

b. Reference item concerning "Combination of Firepower with Psyops
Results in H01 CiLNcIES"l, page 32, paragraph 2b(3); conntur. Basic to any
well coordinated PSYOP program is e:nploynent in ccnjuncbb' ';ith tactical
operations. Leaflet appeals and loud.;peuker broadcast: immediately aftor
a tactical operation have been productive in the paot ind ore among
the most effective means to increase the number of ralliers.

c. Reference item concerning "Vector Coatrol"', page 33, paragraph
2c(l); concur. Although the lst Cavalry Division (AMj) suggestion is

not new, it is approprute beeanise it offers an effective means of

supplementing the heliborne insecticide spray capability. The opefttorl's
manual for the 11106 portable hRCa disperser (TM 3-1040-254-13) stites
that it may be employed tc disperse liquid insecticides. It is
essential that commanders cormply with USARV Reg 4C-47 and AR 40-3, which
provides prescribcd preventive measures for control of insecticide
health hazards. The measures include adequate protective clothing and

equipment, high standards of personal hygiene and exnmmiaauion by

med.cal personnel for signs of toxicity and for blood level cholinesterase

determLnations every two months.
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CONFIDENTIAL

,VFEC..iLE L4 DEC 1;s
JLt3JaC:C Operational A port - Les :one Learned of 1st Cavalry Division

('irmobile) for Period Ending 31 October 197(C, ROB CStOu-65(. /N)(U)

d. Reference item 2 oncerning "Bniffer Oper tions", page 35,
paragraph 2c(9); concur. Use of the suggested technique facilitates
timely and 3ecure passagEt of informition pertinent to sntffer operations
provided the dIesignz tion of the nu-ib, red boxes ure changed periodically,
at le;ist once a month.

e. Reference it(,, concerning "Deficiency in £rE authorized personnel

(15th Transportation Bn)", page 37, paragraph 2d(2). The continuing
requirement for space reductions in Vietnum prohibits any addition:; to
,3TOE's. Whexi juotified, changes (additions) muit be offset by space
tra'e off in other are-s. Recoauend the commandi:e officer submit
docunentation to this heudquarters with full Ju tificaLion for the
additional spuces re uIred, in accordance with AR 310-49 TAuI, and
this headquarters will review and iecom'send approval, if justifiable,
and forward to UJ4:V.

f. Reference item concerning "Chemical Training", pige 38, paragraph
2e(l); concur. All II FFOKCEV OFCON units are currently providing
chemical training for replacement personnel.

g. Reference item concerning "ARVN Medevac Training", page 39,
paragraph 2e(5); concur. Annex T (training), of III Corps and NR3
1971 Combined Campaign Plan requires medevac training for ARVN, CIXf,
and 1/FPF units.

h. Reference item concerning "Sling Loading Training", page 40,
paragraph 2e(7); concur. In addition to sling loading training in
assault helicopter coipanies, the ARVN are currently being provided
Kuthfinder training in III Corps and MR 3 area.

i. Reference item concerniag "NUR-50C Utilization", page 41,
paragraph 2f(2); concur. No action required since the NCR 500 are
co4patablc. 1L.,wcvcr, should tA colapurer .M replaced wl4 h a how
system, the feature of program interchangeability and compatibility
should be required.

J. Reference item concexning "Musical Instrument Procurement",
page 42, paragraph 2f(h). Concur with the observation; however, non-
concur with the recommendation, Requisitions for musical inatrumentsa
are processed through the ICGV for direct delivery to the requisitioner
from COitUS. DSU's are not authc.rized to requisition directly from the
COIUS wholesale system.
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AVW
SUtBJ'TS Operational Report - Leseons learned of lot Cavalry Division

Airmobile) for Period Bading 31 October 1970, RCS CSF(I.-65
(W2) (U)

k. heference item Concerning "RT 524, 535, and 841 for VRC-12
Family of Radios", page 42, paragraph 2g(1). The use of wax or clear
fin~arnail polish on adjustment screwheade iS an effective measure in
reducing frequency alignment problems caused by jarring or vibration.
The use of hardeetting materials, such as glue and. epoxy, makes it
extremely diffi,\it •or maintenance personnel to make adjustments
when necessary.

1, Reference item concerning "AN/PRC-74B AM Radio4, page 43#
paragranh 2g(4); nonconcur. L•mtations of the AN/PRC-74JB are
acknowledge as set forth, and will be brought to the attention of the
US Army Electronics Command by this office, with a request for
development actions on a whisper microphone and a more suitable antenna.
In the meantime, however, the AiX/PRC-74B affords range characteristics
unmatched by other back-pack radios, and its application, uhile restricted
by the state-of-the-art, is not negligible.

m. Reference item concerning "Field Expedient O-rings for Hydraulic
Equipment". page 44, paragraph 2h(2); concur. Field expedients should
be used to the minim= extent possible. Efforts must be expended to
insure proper repair parts are on hand to effect field reoairs.

FOR RHE CMNNDEm

BAR8
Asta AG
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I
55 AV 0DOI (14 Nov 70) 2d imd I'IJ,?LIPPDSUbjTs Opamr onul Rep~t I-aaono _1-arn.ed, let Csay&_• tMvision (Air-

mobile), Period Ending 31 October 1970, WS CSFOR-b5 (R2)

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisoo 9t375 i AR 1971
TO: Commaner in Chief, United States Arny Pacific, AWfNt GFOP-DT,

AiV 96558

1. This Headquarters nas ,evieged the Operational Report-Lesson5 Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1970 from Headquarters, 1st
Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and concurs with comnents of indorsing
headquarters.

2. Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning "Deficiency in TUB authorized personnel
(15th Transportation Battalion)," page 37, paragraph 2d(2) and lot Indorse-
maent, paragraph 2e: concur. The recommendation that a minimum of 10
spaces, H(S 76P2G3, be authorized for each NCR-500 system in the 15th
Transportation Battalion is considered appropriate. The 15th Transporta-
tion Battalion is organized under MTOE 55-405TP03. The current summary
MTOL document does not authorize ADS 76P2G3. Recommend that 1st Cavalry
Division submit i',TOi action in accordance with Faragraph 2-33, AR 310-49
(TAADS) to change current authorized hOSC 76P to 76P2G3 and add appropriate
number of personnel spaces. To increase personnel authorization in 140S
76P2G3 it will be necessary to identify "trade-off" spaces by IXTOI, para-
graph and line number. Actions required to change 1408 and to increase
personnel authorization must be Justified IAW Paragraph 2-33, AQ 310-49
(TAADS) and include all pertinent irnformation necessary to evaluate
the proposed change. Unit has been so advised.

b. Reference item concerning "NCR-500 Utilimation," page 41, paragraph
2f(2) and lot Indorsement, paragraph 2i. All software and hardware comprising
a standard system are compatible; however, because of possible deviations
in the alignment of the ~�-/'4+e apabip ty . of one set of equipment versus

another set of equipment, minor hardware adjustments may be necessary to
achieve this coempatibility. Unit has been so advised.

c. Reference item concerning "ANI/3RC-74B AM Radio," page 43, para-
graph 2g(4) and 1st indorsement, paragrap-h 21: concur. This radio has
been the cauze of some concern in the past; however, when properly aligned,



AVIIDO-DO (14 Nov 70) 2d Ind
SU 3Ts Operational Report - Lesons Learned, lot Cavalry Division (Air-

mobile), Period Lading 31 October 1970, iiC8 GSPOR-i95 1M

the range is greater than ary other comparable unit. A consultation Ath
WCM revealed the fact that there is a series of diferent antennas under
consideration that could help alleviate part of the problem. The msjor

problem here in that these antennae are of the highly diiectional variety.
Unit has been so advised.

d, Reference item concerning "Field Expedient 0-rings for Hydraulic

Lquipaient." page 44, paragraph 2h(2) and lot Indorsement, paragraph 2m.
Arn suitable rubber material which forms the desired seal and will not
damage the equiprent is acceptable as a field expedient. Substitute
0-rings should be replaced as soon as proper replacement items are
available. Unit has been so advised.

Sa • COMANIDS:

C(aptar AGC
Cy :Assita, Adjutent GeneralCyLirzn:

II FFcitC;V

let Cay Div (AN)

4h
~5: 4,
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574'? CONFIDENTIAL 4
GLOP-DT (14 Nov 70) 3d Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, let Cavalry Division (Airmobile) for

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

flQ1 US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco.96558 16 APR MI71

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

(C) Subject ORLL has been reviewed and this headquarters concurs with the
report, .& indorsed, with the following commtents:

a. Reference page 37, paragraph d(l)(c): Recommend that USACDC
evaluate the existing TOE for the airmobile signal battalion and determine
if sufficient equipment and personnel have been authorized to perform the
signal support mission. There have been numerous complaints about the
lack of capability ever since this unit was first introduced into RVN.
During extended operations, unit's organic command and control communications
were inadequate and had to be supplemented by the lst Signal Brigade. Also,
the wide dispersion of let Cavalry Division (AM) units have made it rather
difficult to maintain adequate supervision and control.

b. The basic TOE for signal battalion (AM) was formulated approximately
ten years ago when weight was the primary consideration; however, in a
jungle-type environment, such as in RVN, the requirement for adequate and
reliable communications is of paramount importance.

FOR THE COMHDER IN CHIEF:

L.M.
CPT, AGO
Asst AGG

Cy furn :
CG USARV

54
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5 CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Operational Report fol Quartqrly Period Ending 31 October 1970
TAB A: Task Organisation

a. Division Troops

HHC. 1st CQv Div (IM)
1-9 tar

I Troop (Prov)
Co R (Usngers), 75th ihf (Airborne)
62nri Inf Flt (Combat Truckor)
%8th Trmns Det (.icft X-tint) (.-S)
151st Traus DWt (Actft Maint OS

-- 16fth Trans Det (Acft Exintý (-j.s
545th Trans Det (Aeft Maint) (')S)3-17 ACS (-)

8 th gr wBr11th Avn Gp

13th Sig Dn
545 XP Co
184th Cml lf,
1.1st MI Co

Ground Sensor PIt (Prov)
26th Chw- Dot
371st La Co
14th Mil Hist Dot
41st P1 Tean
42nd PI Team
Ridio Relay Co (Frov)
}HHC, Ist Oiv Div Rar (krov)

FIRST TEW) Academy (Prov)
Personnel Services Co (Prov)
15th Arhin Co

25th Inf Pit (90ut Dbg)
34th Inf Pit (Scout DCg)
37th Inf Pit (Scout Dog)
OPerationl Location 2, 5th Weather Squadron (tAF)

1b. 1st bde, "

1_=' Ch

2-7 Cv1-12 Car

2-1'9 Arty (105) 03B)

A/8 hgr(D.S)
Det/A/13th •ig Bn (DS)
Det/E/191st MI (DS)

CONFIDENTIAL
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£13 PlT 0~~i~. Rpot ~wCONMIENTIAL .1
SUBJC~sOpe Uon.l epot fk Qurtoly 1erid Eding 31 October 1970

W Ai abk x-gjisat10t (Cont)

3 Cav
2-12 Cay
1-77 Arty (iC5) (DS)
3/8 L- " (DS)
C/227 kmt (IZS'

Dct//1-(.. El (M~)

d. )rd M~e

HhC, 3rd Bde
2-5 Civ
2-8 %'~v

;.-11 ACR
1/2lct irtv(-) (105) (16) ThsDcmn otins Page/s;
C/8 ELgr (D)S) Reproduced From.B/229 '~vn (DS) Be tAvailable C p
Dot/A/l3th Sic Bn (DS)BetCp
Dot/D/l9lst MI (DS)

e. Division Artillery

HIB, DIVAR?!
1-5 Cav(-)
1-30 Arty (155) (GBS)

C/2-19 ArtV (105) (DS)
A/5-2 (AM) (GS)
E/82 Arty (A'A4) (Gb)
2-20 Arta (AFL) (CL)

80th Triens Dct (Loft Mi±nt) (DB)
171st Trmns Dot (Acft Ikint) (irl
329th Tresa Dot (Acft Maint) (AZ

1. 21 Arty
1-T77 rty
Btq7 Z (Ivn), 82rsd trty

564th trans Det (Acft Mskxat) (DS)
273rd F4 Dot (&.dkir)

CONIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECTt Oporationa1 Te~poi for Qwrtorly~ Period Ending 31 Ofober~ 1970
T0. As Task 0rpanaiuaSion ((%nt)

f. 11t~h Avn On (thbt) .
1110, 11th Avn Gp
Air TraffTic Control Flt (Prov)
11th 1,vn Go (GS)

lq)tki Trans Dot (Aoft Maint) (DS)

390th Tran rht(c Mit D
394th Trman Det (Act Hit DS)
400th Wrare8 Dot (Aart Meint) DS)

51sat Trans Pet (Aa±t Mod 09 Hl-al m*~) (DS)
165th Wrane Dot (Act-t tad Cgo HoJ. M~int) (DS)
255th Trn Det (Ac±'t Mod Cgo Hel 4a~int) (DS)

229th lkvn lb U(Lat Hel)
391st Trans Det (Aoft Madnt) (DS)
302nd Trans Dot (Aof~ t (DSh
393rd Trans flet (29 tt i I~ injDS
5718t Trans Dot (AefttMeint D.1

g. Division'SptQx1

15th S&S B
15th Trans ]Rn
27th Mairit En

3iipporting A.tiUery

* 0ý412 Avty (155)

B(-)7-9 Arty (1"f75)
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CONFIDENTIAL

SUBj-,UaN Operationwi Rd..ot fu, . .uar,.-y d , 4ih 31 -9,-•""t f97r

TAB Bt Friendly Order of Battle

let Gay Div (.A4) FTiondly Ordor of Battle as of 312400 October 19O0

II FrCmuV } ien Hoa Long Binh YT 051111 COMISMACV
18% Car Div (Ili) Binh Duon, Phuoc Vinh XT 96741X) II FFOCRV
lot ao IACD Bien Hon Bimn ioa XT 99013O lat Cav Div (r01)

1-7 Car Phlxo Long O(ren YT 334745 lat Bdo, 1TCD

1-12 Gay Long Khnnh Ares YT 515665 1st"13de' 1AQ)

2-7 Cnv Long Khanh Pershing YT 151405 1Lit Bdo: IACD

2 .d Dde, IACD Phwo Long Buttons YU 140070 '1ot Cav Div (IN)
1-8 Cev Lo;a Dong Drawn Head 7T 6E?7964 2 Bdae, 1ACD
2-12 Cay Plhoo Long Audio YU 435294 2nd Bd&, 1AOD

5-7 Cav Phuwc Long Snuffy YU 337362 2nd Dde, 1ACD
3rd. Wde, 1 ACD Firth Tuy Mace YX 628125 1st Cav Div (AM)

1-5 Cav Binh Duong Pimoc Vinh XT 967490 DIVjYTY, 1ACD
2-8 Cay FPinh Tuy Silver IT 829043 3 Bde, 1LCD
2-5 Cay Lam Dong Cheyenne YT 928536 3 .3de, 1ACD
2-11th AM Binh Tuy Bolan YS 9039M4 3 Bdo, 1(CD
Div Arty, 1AM]) Pinh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 967490 1st Gay Div (A1)

2-,19 Arty Bien Hoa Bien Hoa XT 990130 Div Arty, IACD

2-20 Arty (APA) Birth Duong Phuoc Vinh TT 967490 Div Arty, 1ACD

1-21 Ixty (105T) Bith Tuy Mace "YT 628125 Div Lrty, 1ACD

1-30 •aty Blnh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 97249% Div Artm-, 1A(,L
1-77 ,rty (105T) Phuoc Long Buttons YU 140070 Di. Irty, 1ACD
r.-82 (AVN) Binh Dong Phuoc Vinh XT 967490 Div Irt., 1 LCD
1-9 Cav Pinh Duong Phnoc Vinh XT 9(0490 1 i;t Cay Div (AM.)
3-17 Cav(-) Bien Hoa Di Am XT 909N65 1ht Gay Div (Ui)
8th FETn £inh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 954L88 let Cav Div (-M)
11th Avn CT Diinh Duong Phuoc Vinh X?.?625"X0 1st Car Div (114)
11th GS Co B-hh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 96250M 11th Avn Gp
227h Avn Bn Binh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 962500 11th Ava Co

228th Avr. rn Binh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 962500 11th AMn Op
229th Avn Bn Bien ROD Bien toa XT 990130 11th Avii Op
13th Sig Bn Birnh Duong Phuoc Vinh XT 96%.86 1 st Gay Div (U.N)

c -H -'F * VIz n ff# -/~V *& -l- M (r.$
t) iF~r~i~ inn u Wnj -Fluc 17I4LI-l A-L -1Ut47-C lwVv-
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(Uý3JrCi': Ciper.itert fer rtorlV Period~ aiedaiL 31 0,, Wber 'iV70
.Z-' C; aLq, (joýr of

1. 33rcl iNA Re[,iai-rat AIQ Vicinity lNui ang MtL. (Zlk 0325)

b. 2nd i3n SE Vo Dat vicin~ity YT 7P,3
c. 3rd '13n SbW wi: FSD 14iLca vicnimi), YT. 5701

2. At-5 liQ ViiiY T ~

3. K"L HQ VicinlitY ZT 2435

4. lfa-7 HQ Vicinity xT 70,10 i
5. 1It-10 HQ Vicinity flJ 65CC

6. 616", MG Vic~iity IT 2'160

7. MR-.7 ?8G .Vicinity YT 7010

E,. b~t~h iSG Vicinity YUi 2060

9, H-1.50 Tr- .p s Gp Vicinity YU 3652
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C00fi .NTIAP $.
8UITJ iT Operational Report for QuArtery ,ariod -4i1a 31 Oct -tar 70

TAB Di Weather and Terratn

1. Terrains The terrain in thu lot Cay AO is generally flat.
Binh Duong Province has rice paddies and meish lands to the vouth
and forests to the north. Pti'oo Long Province consists of a plain
rising to the west end a auntain range domsnating the northeast.
The Province on the whole is herv1.y vegotatod, primarily with ailti-
canopied forest. The northern portion of Long Khanh Province is for
the most part heavily forested and st6ep, while in the south, the
Province ia relatively flat with scattered rubber plantations. Binh
Tuy Province ie on the whole lightly vegetated and it highlighted by
the 13C0 meter high Nul Ong Mountain and the Rice Bowl, both located
in the north central portion of the province, Three rivers - the
Song Be, the Dong Nai, and the La Nga - flow through the FIRST TEAM

AO, and present an obstacle to ground movement duo to their depth and
steep banks. Three mDuntains are prominent in the cru.: V•ui Ba Ra,
Nui Chan, and Nui Ong.

2. Weather:

a, August %*.e a somewhat wetter month thi.n usual, par-
tioularly in the area around Phuoc Vinh. Rainfall was not evenly
distributed throughout. Days on which rain wt.s wost likoly were also
characterized by widespread low ceilinga and low visibility. This
was particularly true in the high terrain areas of Phuoc Long and Long

Khanh Provinces where extremely low ceilings occurred and lasted
for long periods of time. The worst weather conditions during the
month occurred on 1-0 August, 13-19 August, and 24-27 August. The
best weather conditions occurred on 4-12 August. This relatively good
weather was caused by a sbift in the winds from the prevailing south-
vesterly direction to a more easterly direction. Perhaps the most
notable weather occurrence during the month took place on 16 Aug when
a rapid strengthening of the southwest wind flow caused large amounts
of rain to fall over the entire 40, including a record 6,19 inches at
Phuoc Vinh.

b. Septenber was characterized by Southwest Monsoon conditions
the first six days and the last five days of the month. During these
two periods showers occurred early, beginning between 1100 and 1300( and
ending by evening. From 0400-1100H there was considerable low stratus

•= •and fog, mainly in Fhuoc Long and Long Khanh Provinces. From 7-25
• Septerlber, easterly flow demtnated the weather pattern and produced a

few late afternoon or evening, and nighttime showers and thunderstorms.
Heavy showers during this period were mostly confined to isolated areas.
There was only very patchy fog and stratus between 0500 and O90CH during

this period. Due to the long period of relatively dry easterly flow,
rainfall was somewhat less than expected fcr the month as a whole. The
beat periods of weather were from 7-14 and 19-25 September.

c. Weather during October was ganerally worse than expected,
part I lWerly IAn th e VicinitUy of Pu Vix'Ž whr a record Month1V
"rainfall occurred. There were three typhoons or tropical storms
which affected the Cav AO. Overall, weather was better in the 3rd
Bde AO (Binh Tay and eastern Long Khank Provinces) than in the remainder

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
SUBALTf Operational Report for Quarterly [ertod Endrin 31 October 70

TAB Di Weather r.nd Terrain (cent)

of the Division AO. Mufch of the bad weather during the month wis
oaused by a monsoonal trough - the dividing nroA betmuen northeast
winds to the north of the trough and southwest winds to the south of

the trough - which -aa more active than usual and more frequently in
the vicinity of Mi2itary Region 3.

Id. Maximum Tenporatures: August: 97

Septekber: 97
October: 94

e. hl•LnLffm Temporaturest August: 72
Septo&)ur. 73>1 October: 70

f. Relative Humidity% August: 95% morning

Sar 657, c-fternoon
Septomter: 956 morning

, and 6 0'A afternoon
October: 95% morning

and 68% afternoon

g. Rainfall: August: 20 inches
Septomber: 12,82 inches
October: 30.6 incheu

h. 1Mtynm Density Altitudo: August: 3120 feet
Septembers 320 feet
October: 3000 feet

i. Minimum Density Altitude: August: 1360 feet
September: 160o feet
October: 1450 feet

C E

.! -/
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CONFIDENT1AL
SUDJ!ZTz Oerrta.,)r I Repo~rt 4*or ',%k.rtsrly- Pen~ oil IndintL 31 October 1970
T"~ E: Surveill~ic C(..fomw~tion

1. (C) ker~ic Survei~li.Žncc:

a. )Mlasioai at-*tirttics for t~c perioc: 1 kuiust to 31 Oct-ober'1970.

m 182/1a ~ 9; !!otbpotb

Photo (Nohewk) 76/4j

b. GenarcJ. Comunictst F21-in& wea-dher was poor to fcrir clurini, tbio re-*
portang 1ýriocd. Sevei. -a rissicim wvc abortai C'Vo0 to low c.aiita-s LflC' poor

v~ii)A;. ZLLiv a cce,' uc-cc of thc.- r.olthljest --cnisoor dtich if: - I~cn

(1) IR; DuinrLrt hQ rc-,Ori.ing perioC. ýIa 73rer. SAL. com.pleoL"1C. 61.3% of
its schodvlae. idsciuins. rhero i~ere 34 :-z.saio.-a cmicelleC.: 5 Cuc to var-
craft pro'ol,.x, 3 duo to sc*.,or w-~-ct.~s ind 2C ceue to vzccthcr.

(2) SWA,.S 73--e SAC ecozirletcd 66.cy% of tht.; sclicC', le,. 6L~ TsADWacrs.
j, tot,.1 of 15 Pizzions wcru; czncll~ee; 5 due to wez~thcr, 6 for swsujr
m~fwnctions, aixi el b~causo of ,jrcr~f'L- problz..:z.

(3) Photo;

(a) )bhumk: Dzvng~ th( reporiJLn~,; period, 76 photo li58±aora were
schocx~td wi:±t 4,3 coriplctt~ for 56.6%.

(b) iir Forec oopltlcc 68.9% of itho udssionr. 3ch-Audihe. Ou~t of
54 --asrdoios shocdvlod-, 37 wero cornpl teC.

2. (C) ýrrjun(. Sen.-c. ;ýuLrvci1I:.nccz. T-aer were 330 sensor a.ctivations
'ft'rinz; the repartia. perrcod. 264 srawrcr ivo--a ouplaced.

valble C'op,
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CONFIDENTIAL
3U8j7%CT3 oporatioflal Report for Qartcrly Peri1od EbddSbg 31 Octobe 19'10

?!.B 73 intolnisenle Lativitios

1, Dackgromid lnvstit'ntiOnss

a. Ca~ses on Ha~nd at 1%;5.nring Of rclportifle periods 31.0

b, Czes coovc~laurng rcport1inr pcr3.od: 32

c. Casco closed durwing reporting Piri~od: 5C

do casc on hand at cne. of .reportirg periods 316

e. Cses procossod past susp.onso datess 16

f. Leads compl~tcd: 149

2. SscuritY SOTviccOs

,-,==omd Scourity jnspect~or131 15

bcotwtesy irsp-etiofls and chocksi 24~

c. thamotmced armi~tary fill chcekas 122

d. tbiannounmod security dchc~cks 31
a, IG inapoctiones 10
2; FieOprintint- 189
go Tcelmicai Sovicces 141

3. Liaison contacts:

a, I,~cI2 GV1T Officialss 489
b. Military QtfiidlMd 930
a. Othcr Intolligenc'e uhitas 394

4. Intolligrnce Fnbs Chockekd: 635

5. ZntcrrogatioflU 62

a. YL 1
b. M~ 17
c. VC1a 3
d. Dotaineoss 38
eo Msernped GYW Officales 3

6. Briotligt Reportas 6

7, Colic otionst

a. 0vmrt3
(1) Spot 'Reportas 35
(2) f~rozxlationxs3 ii* lbs

be Govwts 7
c. ICIPSs 40

a. personnl 'socurity LetionfsS (PSI only)

a. Fuzabor of validations$ 19'W

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
SIWiJIM•TI Oporatioual Raport for Quarterly wio4 M£ing 31 October 1970
TAB F: Intelligei:ce Activities (Cont)

Top Seoet: 2M0
2 Secret: 1769

b. Interim Clecrence granted:

( I) nt&rlm Top Secrett 103
(21 Interim Secreti 11

c. Cry-tto•aphic Access granted: 0

d. Requests for US,3A'R checks submitted: 308

f. Local File Checks: 5420

f. Requests for BI'3 submittedi 0

g. Requests for NAG's sabmitt&. 31

9. Detainees. 424+

a. ,dWS 19

b. Retiirnees: 153

10. Documnts: 241 batchea, 442 3/5 inches.
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CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT; Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970
TAB G: Training/Combat Developments

1. DIVISION TRAINING:

a. The FIRST TEAM Academy at Bien Hoa conducted individual replacement
training for all incoming replacement personnel during the reporting period.
A total of 707 officers and 6305 enlisted men received the four day course
of instruction.

b. The Combat Leaders Course (CLC) graduated 243 personnel during the
quarter. The 10-day course of instruction provides training for selected
personnel (E3 thru E5) who have demonstrated leadership potential in the
field and are programued to become team leaders and squad leaders. The
subjects stressed are small unit tactics, air assault techniques, map
reading, communications procedures, first aid, and leadership.

c. The Kit Carson Scout training program graduated 96 personnel during
the reporting period. The objective of the program is to provide maneuver
units within the Division with well-trained former VC/inVA soldiers who
perform as scouts with American units during operations. Training includes
basic airmobile tactics and techniques, care and operation of US equipment,
the English language, and the mission of the Kit Carson Scout.

d. The Division Sniper School graduated 50 personnel during the quarter.
The progiam is designed to train selected personnel in advanced marksmanship
and sniper techniques. The course of instruc.tion also Includes communication
procedures, map reading, adjustment of indirect fire, and night firing
techniques. Upon graduation the trained snipers are returned to their units
to be employed as a battalion asset. Sniper training is conducted at
Bien Hoa by a four man Sniper Committee. This Sniper Committee is a
specially-trained unit from the Army Marksmanship Training Unit, Fort
Benning, Georgia.

a. The Pathfinder school graduated 75 personnel during the quarter.
The program is designed to train selected loersonnel in the selection,
*etabl.. n.... , and control of helicopter landing zones. The course of
instruction included basic pathfinder techniques, LZ construction procedures,
radio procedures, and rigger techniques.

2. NON-DIVISIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMS AND SCROOLS:

The Division made extensive use of the USARV school system during the
reporting period. The following figures indicate the utilization rate for
the quarterF

OFF EN
a. Army Aviation Refresher Training School 6 92

b. AH-IG Transition 15

c. U`H-IH IP/SIP 6
d. OH-6A Tratsition 14
a. OH-6A IP/SIP 5
f. US Army Training Facility, lot Signal Bde 33
g. HACV Recondo School 28
h. AH-iG IF/SIP 6

0-65
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SUBJECTo -"perational Rleport for Qwrterl- larlod frdtnr 31 October 1I70
TOB q& Training/Combat DevlopaLnt (Cant)

Z..lvau r t&fr~g ofrte raerpo Resistanbt Wriiung pandsawcompee Gond

60R&y cnis:noc.r both.tp wastelsted forn 2n da3s Uloaions peor1%oftel

andiacuctc4 r thdirgs It s ron a permanent the scioiiyo.h ean

ptb.lt M it Naval ar Airborn cfcrf e MntosDundctrSytemk prommnc to futhrettiong

on .& Ju f 3197 n Octbier n1 Ags 1970,.h olwn Zqipht- wcis underqv-uipmeti:

(1)~n soils.g Durngke-ýratits 212o boo avy roeadwitgs th.o 2-9hrucodo 1877t
of tiosl.;ry tting . Fixelrsodd rtort byc highmy fRoron bl.sTne, kitournd d
Rd~..uznt "irsnecrbtihn Msrcu fragns foud inc o h3 ouationg for 18% eofilth r
gundU creas.ings. lIgtns ofiois rcomnoprthnts the slctivnitiof th baingning
c-fsrturquirements, beicodaduricnfguth.. oveont of theru svpmnt for com-

(2tbiit wthe sAJVA- nfarnR&M Viwcrrftb wond~rcklo n priorth o. further) 7ths

InCo. Augst cf 3cor 1970, tin ha folloinglal ýuiphsn rug~ unde romr uctins

(1)r Sicn.al Bunkreth KiJts str-.o bee ouporeditn wit cf.the 2-9t nd cxposur

cd~with mintinamintenance. frgets pr nds wahoterroofo huingforrhed ccabilt~y
guhichon isr ofecive inc of ~.bth ligts epesnitis.% rignificr, esalyiongi
hc-i shortnit to eqciamerso duing t-ctimowl ofe wirth fjc t tr s dcto it

(3) fcTrelu)VISninfrcut-pena Viyator s ore und~rgwith Cydutio (RhP 7t
11th aG. 7h Auut'ls odsne for tevalupoation.sh qimn sre byd proiding
oprktinc. ligit r the r =r-t stre~ingscndtrn of th ~gtcliwk aeefdb texpsr

whichis effecive in1wcbotlgtcniin.leeeeiuto

(3) Elatro Ra.ntlocnt pePrnal ssas r-r undtergoing evaluion ith the

5th Bn - 7th Cavalry. The ponels provide r. directicnel, higtay raflective
surf-cc for night cparemtiens. It is being used to mnik ULas PZ's aid
moduvr..c pcds ix5 wall c-c porimeter positioss.
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.171 CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970
TAB L: Provost Marshal Activities
During the period 1 August 1970 through 31 October 1970, the Office of the Pro-

vost Marshal processed a total of 788 offenses.

a. Offense Statistics:

Crimes of Violence and Crimes Against Property -- 174
Miscellaneous Offenses -------------------------- 233
Traffic Law Enforcement --------.---------------- 381

TOTAL ------- 788

b. Breakdown of offense statistics:

(1) Crimes of Violence and Crimes Against Property - 174
Aggravated Assault 19, Burglary and Housebreaking 11, Larceny over $50.00
123, Auto Theft 21.

(2) Miscellaneous Offenses - 233
Manslaughter 1, Simple Assault 17, Larceny under $50.00 19, Wrongful Appropri-
ation 2, Fraud I, Narcotics 20, Dangerous Drugs 15, Marijuana 73, Blackmarketing
3, *Counterfeiting and Currency Manipulation3 38, AWOL (Reported) 26, AWOL

(Apprehended) 18.

(3) Traffic Law Enforcement - 381
Speeding 156, Reck ss Driving 6, Fleeing the Scene of a Traffic Accident !,
Parking Violations 24, Miscell.neous Violations 194.

c. This Is the first quarterly report utilizing the new reportir•g pro-
cedures prescribed in USARV Supplement I to AR 190-46, therefore, there are
no comparable rates recorded for the categories outlined in paragraph a above
(excluding Traffic). There has been a significant increase in traffic
violations reported for the period. This is attributed to the increased emphasis
placed on traffic enforcement throughout the IACD area of operations. It is
a proven fact that as increased enforcement is placed on traffic violations,
traffic accidents decrease. The last reporting period had a total of 63
traff:c accidents as opposed to 54 for this period. In addition to stressing
the need for greater enforcement of traffic laws by the individual "line"
milit.ry policeman, a Traffic Section was formed and is using speed timing
devices (mirror Boxes) for surveillat-Le uo .U.w..ys.

*Of the total 38 Counterfeiting and Currency Manipulation offenses reported,
37 Vi tnamese Nationals are subjects, most of whom were apprehended with MPC
in th, ir possession at the recently constructed transfer point.

L-67
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CONFIDENTIAL

SU=fEC*.a Operational Report for Quarterly Period Miding 31 October 1970
TAB Hs S&upon ActivIties

1. (U) The Division S=, eon during the reporting period inceased the
offectiveneso of Malaria Case reporting to include I-eoping unit
co•wanders i:formed of their malaria statistics ttroulh tw n.as.

a. A daily massae to Mde level utth the Daily Malaria Statistics.

b. I daLly r.•dio cowaunication bo*.usen G&.3 Ops, i•c! th- Irdes s in.
fcting them of the name of each nav male'ria case.

The standard daily statisticel bre-kdomz• vas conti.mrusly providee to
the CU, ADC's, and. Cof S .e pin:. thk. fully inforimd of e,-.ch malaria case
by nrie and. unit. A concerted effort tiss r'.zde in the period to record
the number At.1 n s of aloriv, cases that should be creditc' to other
units, ie, 1SMti L13, 9th Iuf Div, czn 25th Inf Div. These personnel have
b-on s:ns.._,W out =61 zre reflected in the cor.arO health reports for the
period.

2. (U) Another important area of concern diwing the reporting poriod
uns the Drug Amncsty Pro,.rno and Drug ibuse Conarol Pro~ram. Tb-so
subjects ceam under cloce Deiportmnent of Defense, Departnea-t of Afrr,
and Con~rcssinneol acrutiny diwiu g Ausat. Subsequcnt to th• ilnspectio.ns,
, -inforc-d Drug Iamosty proEram, Licludie a nvw cornrahenasvc Cav
roeulation, w-rt draftoe and put into effect. Primary architect for th&
pr•,-ma wa.s HAJ Ricbh-d D. Cw.ijron, Division Psychi:.trist.

3, (9) Th3 Division &wre.u cssaipod 17 n.w HC of.!ictrr, 13 new YSC
offi.cors, 4 DC officorst and 238 n.w ao;icazl anlistod personael dtning
tie reporting period. Ho also saw .104 pe.ticnts refcrvae to him for final
&sZ-osition. During tho period thc Division Surtbon' s office handled 34
Pros~iential, Congosio;ia!, or Special Madical Inquiri. s on personn-o! of
the Division. Thcso inqu,_+ios in4ude Congresasionl Mdical Correspond
once aedressod -o tho Adjutant GunorO., 1st Cav and aedreased to Surecon,
1st CGv fiom USARV Suraoon, UBA'PAC Surgeon, and TSG.

4. (U) Tho prcvontivUo medicie activities contin=.d at a high pace
during the period. Toams from this office ran sexplo chocks an 4006
saimles of urine fron unit;s throuout the Division. Personnel of the
PFI action wro r.ctivc throu.bout the poried inspecting mis hells, clubs,
water points, scnitory fi..ls, and l-kmrinc facilities in orcr to iusure
the &ood bealth of Sky Troopers.

5. (U) Tho Mlario. Incida-oe followst

1-8 1.4 819
2-8 11 16 24
1-7 10 9 9
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WUL'T: Operationm-1 Report for quarterly Period EndinC 31 October 1970

TAB Its Logistics CU.;Uuno.toa

8•tmifcat 'Ictivitiew

a. Daring the reporting period I Aumot 1970 to 31 October 1970,
the Division Supp•ort Cc.arnd (DISCOt.) continued to su.?port the let
Cn.v•:iry Division (Aimobile) in all operations. Corbat service support
,:rovidod and/or ooordin-ted by D inoluded all classes of supply,
ru.Li'.tewnoe (to include eiroraft), medical terviceh, trm-sporttion,
S evao•.ion of captured eneoy mateiel, technicl .i rist.nee visits, bath,
laundry, and explosive ordnance disposal for the let Cavlary Division
(.Clibile) oramnic and r.ttached ele.erenta.

(1) The 1st Pozvxd Service Support Elcment (RAU) provided
logistical combat cuport to Division maneuver battalions asesined to the
1et 71rigadc. Clsseos of sup'ly 1, II, I11, IV r-nd IX, ns well an direct
support mainteownne, me-dical service, and air transportation support
wero :.ovided by DISC01" eleents from the 1st Brignade base camp at
Bien HoA.

(a) Sliza- oat opertion. were oonducted fro Orizzley Pad
7t Phmoc Vinh and S,; PAd a't Pien Eoa. Theso o:erntioms vere controlled

e.- omnel fr•n the 1st MESZ. DuriT th- roportinc, period, a total of
3336 tons of cn:go :nd 2942 passemn-ors wcze Z'o+m oui of these helipaed
by Q.-47 helicoPter. Six CV-5A mW.asions '.erc flom..

(b) IsJor ground novercnte during this reriod included the
construction of 24 and the clouin5 of 18 terporary US firebase.. This
isquiý-ed much coordination on the part of ME personnel for trans-
ortation requirementa and ri••er support.

(a) During the relocation of the 3d Brigade a accompaning
3d FjI the 1st ?SSE assurmed an area support role to prwride continuity
of SuPport to the 3d 3rigade. Tmck convoys vrs providod on a daily
basis between Bien Hom and 153 Nancy. During the period 2 August 1970 to
17 September 1970, the let FS provided 355,000 gallons of PM to
153 I:'CT. Suppo•t of Class I and Y rcquierxmets were also provided by
the le. 63.

(2) The 2d MW continued to provide suppl, X.intaoe, rnd

+ediccl support to all elments of the 2d Brigade Pnd att•ahed units based
at, and ope=ting oat of 133 Buttons (Song Be). sý oc r ft stockg
objective provided med.cacl servic, r.nintonamoo, ont mir tensportatio.
on o-- rzt durin- the ropo.rtin• period.
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S.TQCT: Op~azaion'.3. 2opot for 14artcrlyr Period Endini 31 Octobor 1170
TAB 11: Logistios Oper~it.onb (Cont)

(a) ?'oirW-.. S1A"-l'.r ?oints wcraorirtnincO1 -t P53 MM'U?
0a C~i:a -1 .p) Amid LZ Cý-ldvcll (Dueo PhonC). Rich loc~aton Ma-~ a 30,000

,1o Arcity JP-4 =of~tcl Point and airow. 1zt :a iiis

(b) Darinr this roro-tin:7 ýcrizd, over 10,000 short tons of
auyy:1ics wcrv dclivcrod to -55B Butte= by ?ocA convoy md over 3000 short
tona oZ utisorviceabic itczis vc"o r;oS::a'd-d on :xtuxn convoy. In
zAd.-i'ion, tira battalione wrorc moved fror. 15B Lhttons -.nd v-o ba~ttalion.
sized~ xurit. warc imovc4 to ATSJ Buttons by ran.d convoy. The usc. of motor
t:.*'x.spo:-1 hax cubstwzliall;-, incr..as4 .- .d has now b~.co&~ tace pri Mcipal
r-c=na of omaspplyi;-is 153 Buttons

(c) Convcrt~oly, Vic uso of USLY '.irlift h-mn signifion'ntly
dcecreacei during the pcrind. Hcsuloply-of JP-4 by -.ir hm-s boon r~..'diccd
f-3n~ 30)00 gallonz dnil," to only ic~iy rcoruply. C-=so delivered by
'USLY C-123 -rdC-150 afrcr.-t l-s ill buit bccn el~iýir.tcd nith only bulk
JP-4 dalivoe'y to 35B Snuf~y nod LZ loaduell continainý; on a schcdulod
b-.n is.

(d) ]Xrinr tht. roortin-7 period, M-47 helicopters flc~i
2500 cortios o-.nryine, 7500 .vons of cargo. CH-54 hclicornters flc-v 50
r1--r-ions a:x-x;'os 250 tdna of carpo. The wver,'ient tvc:, nt 153 BDittons
nlia *iald reported 3000 outbouxdp~enouvr aild

(3) The 3d 15SE continued to supinort thc. 3d Bricr.Ao and fAttachod
units. CloaSSC3 I, 11, 111, 17, V !nd 1K, oaa vol -A medical sorviec,
:'% o''nanca sup.o.t, -nd -. rtr-noportnt ion suppyort w-re 'Trovidcd during

(a) Dtirinr thc rionthe of Awua-ýt end Seo.tcmberg tho 3d Brige-de
rcovod .Zrom Q2= Lai to 15b Yr-oo. 1Tho 76BS provided and/or coordinnted
:11j P'oellwnicn.1 hnnd~lin.; c~uipmc~nt and tmmsportation rcqucsts. Z, rear
clconar' ?oL-.incd 1in 42W Loi raftoer the 3d BrignAc Itnd rolocated to
Circet thec lc~1$.41p of the -post and nid in the turn over of -tho
ntalY-ýtion to the A~sy of tho floablic of Vietnr'a. 2he entire operation

sras coaactod on 26 5cptcraber 1970.

(b) ý. Pordaxd Sup-aLy Point w.s osi-Iblishod at 153 Noaq
~o or'ot a3ri~dc uL'CP"This mini-F=6 opcr-,tcd a .W-4 2 6~a1 Points

nfrcrttft ran=, pojint, -nc. TaCrina resuapply overr-tion fo 0?L=Aevc?
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WB,=S 0pcmtionnz Rcinort fo~ !atcz3y Period Zndind 31 Octabcz 1970
M~~IS Lo~istiab Ocrtiao: (C~t

elm-a-:ts. SUTPOA- man a*:,!,-irrtod. vith the Ist ra53fl on ra arn?0 support'
basis. The aini-PF= ronized. :.ftor the BriJ4Vo Jump CP moved to
153 wer -.nd closed otxt on 10 Octdobe 1970.

(a) In. 4Aditioml P.1 F&vad Supply 1olnt u'.o cstablishcd nt
13W IZoe w!Wn tIc Mri,3ýc CIP roloow.tcdi fcom F5B Na~ncy. Tbis beer=o the
3d. rb"" upon couplation of the ro-ve froi . Lai.

(d) CH-47 holie.tirsm 'lcw 994 sorties (4461.2 s&%rt toms)
in ZIA out the 3d F5LE heli-uU &xring the reporting3 period.. These air-
G=Xt ýVmdlcd the -- ovenent of 186S cuatbovzd n.nd 20 iabawa4 1.aenos
01-54 balica-tei.'s zovid. 65.2 tons *: c=,o duzine the pcxriod. !Zho moveat
te=~ a~t Qum Lai -ixfield. repo2-cod 60.6 tons tni4 1633 Pr-c(n,-ors flown
in by lized-vdngl, 109.1 tons -.vA 1724 ,7tssongc--8 flou.'o cut of the CrAxfield.

(4.) D~ing this reporting poriod, the Division R3.nd 7erfor-med
a~t 20 alhnx~g-of-cogmmad .'rd :'.w'xd cer-r.uonlos foz both the PM'~S =J -zd
Don-divisiour.1 =its. The btrid plqmyd over 50 hoxmar of =isic for the
54treoners rnt ev.zrv fire b-.so in the (clieiion 'n .rews of opemtion. The
bc~d erh-znccd Vic twvresc-Li-ricenn rolr~ions by pi:,y3in for the ±RVF COS
C=&=ztione ccvcrook at T~c lue fac r A t .VY School of ~zxsic. The b-,ncl

lz~lo pLnyed A. much appreciatad, concrt for the 2000 orrhnns tt the Long
ZrJM6 orpnrznnce. T"he First ?crz' Br.r lot,-.ed ovcr 38 13lyins hours in
zec~ting, its caurtitnczts.

(5) For the xeý.ortin:- period, thc Divisiorl'Tr nsorto.tion Office
receodxd %. totea of nino coL':bx$ esscritfrn1 (CE) fixet!-irn7! moves. 4
tat'1l of 31 bewlx-lion or snaJllor sizo uni' ztwan downs vore mn~orted by
fi~md-vine ad M~-47 :cIlift. For the qnortcr, rýtotal of 18, 1450
pc'Asomiesm vexc -oved by fixL-d-uin~r cormn use Leroof~ad 19,400
j--zssa,3'orr veze =~vcd b'r -ledieatto-C-7.. (Cuxibou) uirxcmnft.

(n) CIE-47 sortice for tVia ourrte= toktzled 14,60O -nd, waOre
c:-lo~yod both in the vweriort -f p'ts% ergcx jmd c-x.,o. 01-4,7's (brseud on e.-
fi~ix: of 50MC lbs par corý.ic) c-coir.:tcd for -.'vc L-t of 35,160 tons. 0C.a*
tom:&zg i.ovcd by C-123 ar,ý C-.130 -4.rxca3t t 'm 6,590 t=Z Itil' ii 1930 tons
.vo- novod, by C-74.. Tot.%!j tonnavo lo' y fwd-iring -nimciat inn- 8520 tons.

(b) )tio t) tho il±i1, o-.Wiing Wxrft ~~l
&ýLizxT tac rc-w,,t 1A--:lioL, )2c- AutiirýOe carw'o.. %,n! Vaccloa1 rtcscta to Inve the
laj~rit.7 of thc Divjcjon'n ruprlice. rvh i xozt j,~r Ls.v VIC cor-pieto

ziv o the 36. BriZ-Ae ':y r-oa~ fror %iAn Loi to F'SB X9,so. Qvr.=.U0 -I
tot'.l of 045,480 'Iona of rre-upply ard uml ý rznvo cixco %Ws moica abrlng
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UtBJST: oeationwl Report for O•,rt-riy Period Ending 31 Ot';vbor 1970
TAB As logistice Operations (Cont)

this pariod, and this figure accounted for the majority of the support
I.. spor-eaftion provided by the DTO during the quarter.

(6) The major &ctivity of the Division Armunition Office wes the
establishment of an amminition supply point at FSE MACE. During 20-24
October 197%,, a total of 550 tons of ClIs V iteriz were stocked at this
ASP for support of 3d Erirde units.

(7) Project 11Scrub"' ua ini.iated in the MST TEM on 6 October
1970. This project Is a fP-c t&irn in of all exress iteros. DISCOi S.-4
was UI.ked with the Tespons2bility for ndiinistrative supervision of
this lirojecL. Tu•'n in ro~ult• ,s of 26 October 1970 Are as follows:

CMULAMT RE
CATEGORY TUTAL RECEIbEr2 PMLSTRIEBUTED I¶FM REROGtR DE0G E iTEi

Vehicles 18 1 .2
Trailers 17 0 3
Generat ors 176 7 147
Cornel a itss 1628 19 .1288
Fire control 261 0 231
Weapons 215 0 121
Misc C)Ass VII 617 * 370 285
Hic. Claas IX 649 0 18

b. During this repcrting period, the 27th Maintenance Battalion
contimned to providu direot. support stintenance and repair pirts supply
for all ground equipsieziL, (less medical and cryptographic), of the PFIST
TEAH This support was ervdent in the fact that the following percen-
tages of oquipixnt ware operational at the end of the quarter.

9EWCAT)XICY OPERATIONAL

Vehicles
Artillery 10(X
Uencarz.rora am
Ccmm-nicc-tions: 94%*.

(1) During the report period, 420 technioni assistince visit.
were conducted by the units of the batt~alion.

(2) The battalion' s 'AW' (aasietnnce-ir-maintenance) Teara visited
a totcl of 31 units during the report period.

(3) Th3 disposition of clen•ont of the battalion as of 31 October

CO9?0 N-E.-I
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SUBJECT% Oper.tieoal Report for QuArtorly 1eriod Ending 31 0otober 1970
TAB N: Logistics Operr.tione (Cont)

1.'o.d..q.rt.rs -nd Gc,.pny A - Bin 14oa
ILin buplort Dottchrnnt - ]Puoce Vinh
C Detachmwnt - FSB r';ACT
C Detz.chmunt - FSP BUTTOIS
U Detz.chi.ient - Bien HoL

(4) Thu consolldatok, b.tt,-lion -.v.inteno.nce production for this
puriod shows th,. follbMin corqloted jobs:

Ic oA MSD D Det C Det D Det TOTAL
Autormutivo: 118 267 91 123 103 702
Enrinoer : 19 177 88 122 64 470
Electronics: 453 3548 497 733 940 6171
Ari•'•rnt: (artillery) 0 20 17 21 26 84

( alrms) 461 876 383 505 292 2517
(instruieJ s) 124 533 78 286 1C3 1124

Other: 239 108t 33 36 54 1505
TO% 1." 1464 60u9 1192 1826 1582 12573

NcTrE: Tie "Cthar" category on the coiplted work ord.r ta.ble shown
fbQva includes ix-chine shp work, canvz s rep-air, g&lss cutting, office
m~cIdni repair, %jQldin!, and fuel, and lectrical coiaponent repr'ir.

(5) Surnnxry of supply dtat for the quarter reverals the following:

(a) Tot-i. ASL requests received. 31,874

(b) Total fringe requestu received: 18,950

(c) Dearxnd accommodation: 86,

(d" Defrlnd satlsfaction: 68%

(e) Averag•e ASL lines stocked: 6536

(f) Average zero balance lines: 2553'

(g) Average fringe lines on hand: 0

(h) Units supported by ZSL: 117

(i) Lines inventoried during the period: 3222

(6) Receipts of repeir parts at the supply base at Bion Hoa for
the following quarter were ca follows

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUU,,CT, : Ojx.ic•.. .. hernort for Qurarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970
TAB 14 Logistics Opcrz.tions (Cent)

(a) RPcd .ll rucoipts: 96,221 Ibs

(b) Prarcol post: 1670 lbs

(c) IVornrl stockaGe: 489,171 lbs

(7) Hcadqucrters anrd Coripnny A:

(a) During tho i ionth of October, HeO & Co A were riven the task
of ;Js!ob~ing ali of the Division' s new Z03s prior to issue.

( E) 1Q Sc Co A has provided rintontnce support for division units
conducting stAnd down at Bien Holia A4 Base. M-lost of this support has
been with small o2rxs

(8) Main Support Detaohnunt:

(a) A critical shortage or batteries and eectrrlyte in August
led to a battery rucluiation progran in the Phuoc Vinh area. All
unservi.•eable I atterios axuhangcd at the Main Support Lectachment were
checked and rocharged when possible.

(b) XS initi.ted a program of dispatching Field Artillery Dig-
ital Automatic Cimputer (FA4DAC) cont&ct teams rnd was successful in
reducing incraased deadline rates.

(9) B Detachment: On 12 September 1970, b Datachmnt moved from
Quan Loi to Bien Hoa Arr.W Base. A 14 uan mainterance teali was sent to
FSB MACE. The detachn•ent (ninus) rerained at Dian Hoa Arxc Base and
worked on TOE equipiwnt, while awaiting preparation of the detachmentl s
now areL. at MACE. Heavy rains during the first week of October pre-
vented the coarpletion of the new area nd deL-yed the uove until the
middle of October.

(10) 0 Detachment:

(a) C Detachribnt is in the process of constructing a oomun-
cations van on a 3/4 ton truck for th4 purpose cf reopiring commrn-
ications equipment on site. This systeia will allow contact team
repairrzan to reduce downtime on equipment that czn be repaired on
site.

(11) D Detachnwnt: During the third week of August, D Detach-
ment assumod an additicnal x,%itemanca responsibility for a brigade
size jump CP moving to FSB VNIACY. This rmaintemnnee requirement was
rwet by transferring float equipmant from L DLtachmrnt to D Detach-
ment.
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""S1WEMC" Ocr:.tiona.! ,cport for Qu•ttcrly Period F.tding 31 October 1970
TAW V's Lollatlics Op. rtion" (Cont)

C. Tha 15th &ipply awi' Scrvice Dattalion contimsed to prov5do
comibkt service aup:-ort tn the 1st Ca•v217, Division (.MK) during the
rcporting period. The VJattalicn olc•r:tcd. frer. a ba.e arca in Eien
Hoa -* forward locat:t.ens at Qunn Lois Phuoc Vinh, L•' Bttons and

SB FMace.

(1) A CompWn (supnly) opened JP-4 refuel points at FMD r'ancy
and Tanh Linh as tho division expnmded. its area of or--t!onn est-.
w~rd.

(2) During the manth of August, A Company boL.n rctrogradin
equipment froi' gunn loi to Bien Hoa an the 3d - .i•-4c relocated.
During Soptember , the 3d Forwi' Supply Platoon roloeated to FSB
Mace in su.port of tho 3d Brigade.

(3) A 20,000 gallon JF-4 refuel pcint was opened at Ram Tan in
support of tie l1th Af. The operation of the point was late•r turned
over to the 11 th ACR.

(4) JP-4 refuel noints were opened at Dong Toai and Fhnw L=i
in support of ornandol operations by the Division. The JP-4 refuel
pojnt at FED Nancy uns closed uhen the maneuver batt-0!on dopa•ted.

(5) Under Project "Scrub", excessive itens of Class II and 1-M
supplies imre turncd. n to Depot.

(6) The responsibility for Class I resupply at Lai Kho was trans-
ferred from the 1st Cavalry Division to the Saigon Support Crr.=-d.

(b) To fecilitate operetions and reduce response time, Dallas
Sling out Pad was cJ.os.d and Sandy Slinf out PnA t,-s opened, in Min
Hca. This mis accoiplishod through the conbined efforts of the B
Company (JCS) and A Compeny, 31st Zngincor Dattalion Vcrsonmel.

(8) The sling out tonnage for this repertinb pe-lod totaled

26,810 tons uti.izing 8620 sorties.

(9) Personnel of A Company (supply) oontinuel to cornuct oil-

tho-job tra*Jnig in POL oporations ?,nd dintcnance for AVTO personnel.

(10) Personnel of Company B (IMS) eontinuoid to prosent instruo-
tion on ertr.onal holicopter transportation to Divi ciowal and -01Vh Iunita.

(11) Clang I iss~w

Rations (tons)

"Am rationn: 219693
'DO rationst 1561.0
"CO rations: 1036.0 W-.,0
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BUDZCt Operti~onal h~wort for Oiartorly Period Ending 31 October 1970
TD No Logistic* Operations (Cant)

UIJIP. 137.2
Sundry packs 736.5
Ice 5007.0
)ilk 675i2

(12) Clas II and IV issued (tons): 3366.2

(13) Cle.n II and V" rceivod (toma)t 4585.4

(14) Class III issued (tons)s

J?../ 39,117.0
AVGAS 165.0
KOGAS 676M.
DF4 6650,1

(15) .unmer of V"L samples roceivods 142

On grades 135
Off grade: 7

d. During the reporting period, the 15th Transportation
BattL1±on continued to provide backup direct support mintenance
for Pl division Arerift and suIV" of all aircraft parts, evionics,
and arm nt.

K (1) U4rInteninnee operations:

(a) Productive mn-khurat 137,182

(b) lhuber of aircrat relersed: 7V8

(c) ltt cGavrAry Division Lvadlaility:

Aug 688Y 83% 85.5%
Sep m8 8$ 5.5%
Oct 85% 6

K, (d) heoerOEiesn; 0

(e) EIR's submidtt~ed: 13

(f) Technical resistance visits: 108

(2) Stock controls

(a) Lines on A.SL: 9933
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BUD4ECTI Owntionr.l fa, ort for Qu(xturly l1"riod Ending 31 October 1970
TAD N; Logistics Operationa (Coant)

(b) Zero bulan'o: 1871

(d) Total requests receivad: 45,529

(o) Demni acoomodation: 87e9Y

(f) DeLIP.1-. satisfaction: 77&5%

(g) ASL requests received: 39,966

(h) ASL requests filled' 30,931

(i) Tonnage of parts issued to suj;,orted units: 366.7

e. 15th Medical Lattalion

(1) During the reporting period 1 August through 31 October 1970,

the 15th Medical Datta.lion continued to provide complete division and

unit level nodical support to the FIK;T T•.E. The 15th Medical

Eatta.•ion wea deployed as follows:

(a) HQ & Spt - Camp Gorwad

(b) A Co - Bien Hoa. Army Base

(c) B Co - FS1- Buttons

(d) C Co - Quan Loi Camp thru 13 Sopterber 1970; FSB Mace

14 September thru 31 October 1970.

(2) Tho Battalion Headquarters provided ad-inistrative a'nd

logistical support to elements of the 15th Medical Eattalion, as

well as medical evacuation, psychiatric, optometry, nnd medical

supply services for all units of the FIRST TEAM.

(3) Hetdc uarters and Support Coipany provided nedical support

to the Division Uase Camp at VhUaoo Vinh, Division Rear at Bien Hoa,

and back-up support to the letter corqxanies of the 15+h Medical

Eattalion. The Air Ambulznce rlatoon provided z.ercmedical eve.cua-

tion for the l at Cavalry Division as well as non-divisional units

and AWON military mnd param-nilitary units working within or adjacent

to the Divisionte area of operation.
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SW.CI OporAUiona Re-at, for Cgator3ly Period %dine 31 Ootobuc 19•
TAB Ns LoAgtios Opor.%tioas (Cont)

(a) Nwing tho perJd 8 tbu 10 Aupost 1970# Haduart-'r and
Support Corpany proviccd one Dr=ganq Medical Team, consisting of one
docotr, thrco cnlisto wcrios and ono radio opeortarp to FSD Maco to
act as a forwart ua•d. tre.ttnnt unit In support of 3d frippide oporationio
The toaa- had the capability of" • o n vS7,, hole blood Infuuoo
and stabilisqt5on of critic.,lly injured patients.

(b) The Afr kmbulanoo Platoon dcployed cne tV*1H Ar Ambul•nnce
llol.copto'r with oct.h Ycedcl Company in direct support of the Brigade.
In c•act..eWon, Oring d.ayl.i'.ht hours, ono VH.IH Air )bp.,nce Hflioopter
vas stationed at 1Wl &mffy for bettor suppot of tactical operitit.m..
The i= axinJi ships, at Iuoc rinh, provided backup support ad evao.
uation to Field imsrr hospitals. The .1ir Abulancc Platocu provivLA

tw.roamdicel evacuation sipport to the 7th •ed 9th ARVN Roeimnts, 5th
fRVN Divix•ion, rll ,ACV =its in the 1st Cavalry Diviston' a area of

operationg and all US unts operating in the FIWT TEAM area of opcr-
ation*

(a) Drinj tho por2,el 1 Iugust thru 31 Oct-. or 19W0, the Air kAb-
ulance Plete'r. flow 1.r6 missions, accruing 2309.45 hours flying time
and cv'.cmt,-%x 2908 p.tienta, of which 1199 wore hoist paUenta Throe
ships more damagtd by hostile fire,, to of which worc total. oomb:t losses*
One crew member tas killed as a result of an accident, and throe mruen
wro woundod by hostile fire.

(4) Company A contir•ued to provddc madical suptort to the let Brigade,
1st Cavalry Division and all KLCV unim s within the lst Brigdo area of
opcr:.tionse

(5) Comny B prov.i3d mroftcl support to the 24 Brigades 7th and
9thVA! Reg•jonts 5+th . LVIV Division and all MACV unite within the 2d
airado are. of responsibility.

(6) Company C provided icad l support to the 3d ErigAop all OPOON
mnits, and all XACV inits in the 3d Brigade area of responsibility.

(7) Thc four cwanicos of the 15th Medical BattaLion participated
in 33 WWCAPs, troatin7 a total of 1422 patients, and t1hre IERMAP,
w.th a total of 21 patients.
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"CONFIDENTIAL

?,VJBGT: Ojerkt!cnal lLaport for Quartvrly Period Inding 31 October 1970
TAB 0: Fire Suppjrt eaze• Constructd a ud CloBA

4L Da0 OPEOE M UT j0M

BUlDLEY YT 2C7647 01 iug 02 Srp 2-7 Cctv

EISELWJ LR YT 239331 02 Aug 16 Aug 2-7 Cav Closed by 1-12

DAN YT 585562 02 Auf 1.-5 Cay 20 Jv.v (open.)

RIMUiLTM YT 003613 03 AuC 03 Sep 1-7 CGv

SUi•'i !T 041651 03 Aug 08 LuL 1-7 Cav Closd by 2-5

ODIfl YT 362515 06 Aug 1-12. Cay 27 Jul (cwpenmd)

ZfITS !T142373 06 Aug 07 Sop 1-12 Ccav

Ghm YT 334745 11 Aug 1-7 COv

0. I PUCZ IT F,18789 II Aug, 31 Aug 2-8 Cay

CHRIS IT 451900 13 Aug 23 AuG 2-12 Cow

hH YT 6484h.64 19 Aug 02 Sep 1-5 Cev

TwIMEI YT 692667 19 Aur, 1-5 OCv 29 Jul (Ovencd)

AUDIE YU 435294 21 Aug 31-Au6 5-7 C-v

JEA•I)M YU 556178 30 Aue 2-12 Cox 31 Oct (o•pind)

5" YU- 584022 30 Aug 17 Scp 2-i2 C~ y

LEO YT 564738 30 Auer 09 8Sp 1-5 Cqv

)W YU 25W429 30 Au g 11 Sji 5-7 Cafv

BUZZMID YT S93335 0"/ Sep 22 Sep 2-5 CLv

M)S' If LT 251714 01 Sap 09 Bep 1-7 Cmv 25 .ep (opencd) 1-7
14 Oct (closec) 1-7

BAN(u~us ZT 036.351 "7 2-- p 1-5 CGv

MAT ZT 018055 09 Sep 2-11 ACRI

P22SlHING X..L 161405 11 S~p 25 Sep 2-7 Cxv 01 Oct (OpacC') 2-7

AUDIE YU 435294 13 Eop 5-7 Cwv

( CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIlAL

&UL\UT : Oumtina1 4pcrrt for Quarterly FuriX. fndin 31 Octob-r 1970
TU• 0: Firo Swport BAtis Constructo. and Qlfed (Gout

BYA Y 96(974 09 -%p 2-11 ACR

Mix IT 362515 16 Sop 19 bop 2-7 Cav

XDIE YU 435294 16 Zi~p 2-12 Com (opun -to 5-7 Cav)

8IV; YT 829043 22 1 10 Oct 2-5 Cav (26 Oct rt~ope, ed by
2-.8)

JO AN M 1379M 1 Scp 07 Oct 2-11 ACR (opened 29 Oct oy
2-11 Akc)

INTMPIIb YT 923069 29 bap 1-5 Ca-

EETTYU 245269 04 Oct 1-6 Cav

Y T 10234 05 Oct 24 Oct 1-12 Crv

LIBBY Yý. p35333 07 Oct 27 Oct ,,2-12 Gav

I1 ZT 1.13036 07 Oct 18 Oct 2-11 ACR

INGALL.S YT 739302. 06 Oct 01 Vcv 2-5 Cvw

f-'~-i4 Y .34. oK_- I 11 * 0.,? +_ :

D:RAoO HrAD YT 687964 18 Oct 5-7 Co.v

A.YT 515665 23 Oct 1-12 Cv .-

GUIi ZT 100190 26 Oct 2-8 Ckv (qod by 199th)
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CONFIDENTIAL
SIISJCTs Oparatioi131 Report !or ftuartcrly Ptiriod ZrAi4nr( 31 Mctob= 1'70
LTF Pt Civil UZf:.rc

1. (U) C'vic txct5.i. In ooinr1innoc !!f'th curr-cat "1. rtn5z.~Ucn
objccti,-." L.CD rsixts ine..,oet xuppoai of civic =~tic., =.oJcta mro
oi~i~df iictly reemuc-- r~hwiijL the relottn.- period. &-;a um*. no racjow
v!rojccta rcirn~nin to be ncco.-;.1iahcd iron th.. priv~ious rcortinE period
nhor tmro eczy' startV?. Fro jjcts initito. by loccrl ' .74 off! cials rocc!:ved
or'2y %:~ . 'sistm.~cc tItrov1 ' occesirnml vac of 1.7.CD e-.ino.r ooqdpmn.1t.,
59 sh 1.ts of tiai v-orc dcn'.tý.dc for rc.n'r of roofs on ono church, tuo
sdhoolas and r. few houses in a raafWýo villiqge. )K&.j2P to lcc:) vina~ss
com:tinuod ýt w~ aimora,: rate of 125 vis:ti powrtmonth. 'O,OOO$VII =a used
to )c ac1at-um a1 biz5.sl :'xpense. Civic Action ;.--my dc-Pet.., totaled
125,'C-C61M; 41,000, of 4AAeb ivont for fir-cl pn-~.mat of ý=nn.'nn =-penscs
for four Yi~tmme~so nwsý:s, FroJoct 5 1'ndorstndO ontirnum. izAth throo
-:rois of rurol chilxon flo'am to Sai: ' on in FIRT TEA holicoptcra to tour
inr-Art,-uat bul5. diC of sc~ .inact pvovrnmu.t.

2. j".) Vi tiA4-rinf*?oswccas Control. On 23 &ptembow 1M70 thxo A~bfSq
G5 assuim. ateflf rosrionsIbilitios fcr the U=~S1 TUX Virtwizatdicn/
Pacii5.'Cation imd Rasources Control pro~ga=. Tho G-5 szrtion uns TeorZ=niwd.
civil UIfairs acticrs irro essiened -to tho Dqi,-ut, G5, :_-Z a RLsowrooa
Cont-rol and a Viatncwisation/Pacification sectina was added.7 Lativities coup-
ducted i.n th-so ara eurinc, the rctortine, period fellown

a. Viotrnidztion: MSiTs TEAM participated in oD.-tb.-job tircizing
pro -.rem Iith ;raduatca of ýhe 5th LýVIrr Division Flth-cn Leader Course
We. :70 .ccdcr,-. Thn ~rrntim. oWicars and F!C01 m~ro atttcho. to
13t Ca* Div (1-..! wits in, OJT positions oorocisutrtto id.th their rank
one. NZS for a period of one mwock. Izzc i-tirn, 2lW f orcz~s bnvc attended
icrcms~ationn cnd OJT traiming periods as foflous:

Platoon Loardkza CT.n 41

jW =Is~nOt 6 .61

Stcwll~ht Ttalinig 5 47

Sc=woi OpaatlinS 15 15

LlA~nt & Watrinofrg UmS 14 5

Patbfindor Operations. 34

Helicopter ±aneoit 32

Zolicoptor Siaiiout 4 V
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SM"MM? Oparcticn Ro,-,ort for 'Nuarterly Period E-dfrng 31 Ootobzi, 19'70
Ta P i Gvtl. 'J1f xi.ra COmt)

be Pacitlecaticonfooourecs Cbntrolt ?brou(ýcut tho --portina pr.:od
,the FUNT TM4 cc'duatod clwakpoiznt jWJ rD~o. ic .i~ht operaltioils L'J~on; tho
rowds -mnd hi,ýway -n th,'b O. i.11 oporcatirnn vn~ro ~cccorps.azied by IFt
or 17 ptursonxio1. in addition numrusr~u conbine '~ cpeoraticns igoro ooniluco td
wiith AF# PFF, PRU or ~FFF. Trair~irg vas conductc-I cen subjocta siwhk cas

4irlx1o Operaticins, First :Ad Tanni~n lxt-'iysiss JrTnMnitiona Stora~p
aud Loio~ltice. .a, Iu-var of thin trI.ininc foloiis,

JLirrobile Oporetions 102 (506

.:zti3lery

Tactics 580 W9 5 IS
1-apons 107 1590

Pdthf L-dor Operations 450 4 9--k

Spoci.dizoe' Training 1143 20,164

ponsibilityp Pre locntcd in TLB S (Choier-1 iLctivities) (Crop, dovh-uction).,
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CONFIDENTIAL
8T03C?: Opationnl Report for Nurterly Period Endilpf 31 Octoher 19W
TALI ýI Psyeholc cal Omperations b

le (U) Gonortlt PSTOP contimaed to mu.'"prt tim3 MT(2 TIJ tactical
campai-m by e:rJiloin Yi., vnerzazilit-es ec1veloped by -the Canbxdian opcrations.
Me di;vksion flow 231-:50 hot'7s of aeria~l t'roadcast and dropped 20,41.3,COO
icaflet8 UZ01o011ut the AD. Sth Special Operations &cuadron, in sup-ort of
the 1st Mv# ba-osiecz'at 124330 heirs end dropee .27,134,450 leaflets. During
"*Nza mried there wecre 539 ralijers, of i~iich 1(0 have b:3u declared 1Koi

2. (C) First 'xi'edco Sires mving Into Long Khanh Prov'nce, Panmp efforts
have. bren t=v'-oce on =ceri~C=~n a-jiinst 3?5 and 31ct 4~30a Scciol leaf-
lets arm! tapes, fcsigned :r. 1ACD and diroctad agaj..iat SR5 stressed Allied
I iropovor rind e.loited US operations 5.4 S1I-5 base areas. Extensi.ve opera.-
tions '5n thla 81st depot co~lcr by tho let Cav roaiQ'.tod in discovery of
sý,&:ificant c;ýahos. This aer. iw.s tmrrpted with spocial loaficta eqploiting
these onoriy locses.

3. (C) Second Er ~ao fforts hav b,.cr concentratyd' on. a cauoai,7 diii-
oec~d at the 11onte.Miards in th- Pu Gia Ha~p area of northern PLnmc Long
Province. Second Lisgaceo crrloyed spocial tapes and icaflets des!i,ýod to
draw lintajxards awauy froc. the ariaf conti~n,ý,nts of Vc/PV.L guarirs by c:-n
plcitint% in-Wlli-cmcc th:ýt the Montapn-rds were extremly hun:,ry and dis-.
inatlfif cd with VC troectmnt. In conjunction with this ceqpsi~n, tu, other
cap-AiLs ve. in-itiated to cid -.1l people urder VC corntrol !n rall.ying.
First, rtO-.ly !mstuctions 'smoc~.ied that people should (1) wave at blie-
coptors rath-r '%ex. rim; (2) --o to =4-n roaes and foliov tbrrA to ch.-,&'
points ard (3) raLky to Allied/APIWN installations. Socond, s'oarchli'-t3t
umr dvjloyed to certain 755 s and pointnd at the sky througout the ni~ht.
Special leaflets -:d tnapcs, in both Viztnamexx and tionta Pnard, were devWo'opd

.i*ich instructcd people to fol low the 114.ht at nigjit to the safety. and cors..
fort of tho MTI!. On 23 Oct, 29 fionta-4nards rallied at 1SE Aud~io aftera
foUlcuidn- -*-he liaht for five nighits. Second Brigadle had 413 people rally
during this re-..ortinG period.

4. (C) Third Bri-ce.o: Operations phased out of Binh Long Province and
Into Binh Tuy Provi-mce. Tin czzpairps viro conducted primarilr against
*.ho 33rd. INA Rogimont and civilian f irrmrs. 33rd V-'V iiojiaut uns targeted
mith thc! tawcrs~ of huni~r, al~ied fircpoi.or, and rallior onPloita-dor. -

Civilian f amnrs were ancouraged to protect their rice, deny the VC food
sqm'ics by utSJzi~ng the GTiU rico banks, -nd to roy.o-t all. VC activity.

Thscemprign will reach its pack duriit, the forthoosidnS harxst period.

5. Mc DIUkRTY: Contixnucd its progran a,-a.-nst the L-33 krtY -As. tho
Don-S 'ai AttU-1.ions, crA Ll'h Phuoc Low;. Ckcffrillas. Incraeaod covorvge of
civilian., wcdiodcinttcra 'iscourntr~id pve~'~nt of VC tUxs mid roqyoatcd
reoyots or' VC activity uider -the Voluntary Informma~t Pxeji-m
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SUBJEMT Operational Report for QmwAortly Period Endine6 31 Octolbc~r 1970O
TO~ (1 tsychological Ojxrftions (Corit)

6,(0) In a~n al.tc;:pt t&l roe.uoo 1LCD rot;aryV ng fl.Din,j hours utilizod for
FSYOP and inoreaso tho offootivonems of PSYOP broz-4cat, lACD b.egan romuosting
non-or. anic cupport from the 9th SpoolIt Operationis Squcrdron (9th $08) oun
a daily inaton~d of v. w(ly lZbasis. Tha ?c,.-. was to orkploy f.xý.id. irinf. ajir-
craft as Ljuoh as po--siblo and rosorvo the hc.icoptcre for quick rvc.Ictioas.
This plan xmut idth so~-m suc-'oss as 9th SOS broadciast ti-no incroasod frou
23 hours in August and 27:15 hours in September to 74+:15 hotwo in Octr.'bor.
"1-ith tho excoption of DIVAJTY, thc Bri:,adon have shoma no decror-.so in1 thcir
orgn~ic PSYOP flyin.' pro~xam.
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SIDMcM Oprtoa Ronort for Oxart~ly Pcea'i ndinag 31 WeberI
TO Rta LUDC 1071'0 41 (tit Mrson Smouts)

i. (U') 'At the b,-. inninr' of the peri~od 14M~ had 335 ct the ciitborize .390
5@OU*4 aelcpo1d. In Au~yxt mid 3eptonb r on $ntonel.vo pro4- w ms nftcWo
to weed ou+t thoes scouts not pe-.fon~iurj in s atiaf.-.ctori7 ir~ar .'n up-.
Erz&A the ovor.-'1l scout pro~rnil. By tlia ond of tho por-od 118 scouts WA
boss released. 7ortp'.aino candidates v~or recruited. fron the Fational Qhiou.
Nei Center in Ssl~on mAAx the Phuon Long CMieu Hal Centcr in Son.-. !a. Of
tbeso,- 41 rmd1mtod froul the nI=S 1AM LWoc Le~m: 66 .oadozry end ioro as-
siuoe to units in the field# 26 scouts woro rccrý,Itod fron uaiita *'athic pro-
coss of at-ndxLzi. domu. Thi..s aooutag h"Ln,in. been proviouuly tro-nae aad
orioct.A on r-.5, to-.ticsu, roqvircd ac 9. riial ±nstruotir-. Tho Zca Officer
and the QiiQf Scout oondc~itod cnaxotonsima int~ervict.: o ooacb xnc and a con.
plaot review of his recorets. Upocn acccoptcrno by 1hAD, the scouts required
only a phkuiwal c 4nniation end -A-nini ative in.-pracoaa-ng prior to psaiga-
re.-t to the uitis. it -Who onA of thc-, r3porting porine. the PbS? TEAM had
283 scouts assanO!ic r ith 25 af- them ait thej Zod roooivin,, Initial trainlag.

2. (1)) During 3c'Ntcnb~r -uid Octobor scout use ans a.p:-dcA to incindo
P510? ad *=~DAP oporntions. Scouts woro used oxtorsa::.voly to rmako PSWOS
tepoa for booaiec~st, aspecitIly 1bntaMzd tepe e' 3nc ' tho 2nd Sdo ID.0
Scouts zocoane-iod 17XCI.P/TCP teams into local vil12agas QI~ro they vcro uscd

P-s interpreters. N~o scout had an. mnusul ability for porfcrning raa-Coal
lagers.

3.()The per.iod olosoce with one scout b.-vinj beop killcZ in action. Tw
scoutts r"coiv--e Bronso Strs for valor; ono, becauso of oxrcoptionelly Telex-

amperfornanoo of duty in co;,,-at.. and the other bo cause ho single hendodly
captuted a VC soldie~r dur~n,, r. combat action,
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SUBJECT& Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1970

TAB S: Chsmical Activities

1. (U) Operations:

a. General. During the reporting period Division Chemical, the 184th
Chemical Platoon (DS), .and the 26th Chemical Detachment continued chemical
support activities for the 1st Cavalry Division (AM) in the following areas:
Airborne Personnel Detectionr CS Employment-, Crop Destruction, Flame Employment,
Chemical Subjects Training, and Inspections.

b. Operational Highlights:

(1) FIRST TEAM infantry soldiers continued to show their preference
for the lighter weight mini-BURB (Bunker Use Restriction Bomb) over the larger
BURB. The requests for the BURB finally dropped to zero during the month
of October as the requests for mini-BURB rose to 325 during the same month.

(2) Persistent CS Drum Drops were continued throughout the FIRST TEAM AC.
On 27 August 1970, a CH-47 carrying members of t e 184th Chemical Platoon (DS)
on a persistent CS drop received 15-20 rounds of ground-to-air fire. The
rounds were believed to be either 37mm or B-40/B-41 rockets. The aircraft
was not hit. The area was engaged with artillery, aerial field artillery (AFA)
and TAC air resulting in sixteen (16) NVA KIA and several secondary explosions.

(3) In addition to their normal intelligence gathering process, Airborne
Personnel Detector (Sniffer) missions resulted in the discovery of two infil-
tration routes, seven enemy soldiers and numerous enemy structures.

(4) On 28 Sep approval was granted to conduct crop destruction operations
in certain sections of Binh Tuy Province. 2,360 gallons of a 30% aqueous
solution of agent BLUE were sprayed during the period 29 September - 14 October
on enemy garden plots covering a total acreage of 163 acres.

(5) On 23 August 1970 the 184th Chemical Platoon (DS) began augmenting
the Division's Vector Control Program by spxaying fire uuppoLt bases ad
installations with malathion and diazinon using the M106 mighty-mite dispenser.

(6) During the month of August an instructor team from the 26th Chemical
Detachment began giving classes at TFTA, Bien Hoas. Replacement Personnel and
members of units on the Infantry Company Training Cycle received instruction
on the various chemical munitions utilized in Vietnam.

2. (U) Operational Totals: Totals given for the reporting period include
most, but not all, of the wide variety of chemical support given the FIRST TEAM.

Sniffer Missions
390

CS Drum Drops
17 missions, 510 drums, (40,800 lbs of Persistent CS)

S. 86
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100

74 Satii, 742 Drumm (40,660 pis)

belicte C.o~D~tu~
163 Acz~s (2.3-60 &&1 30AAu:u fis wauttc spreay~.)
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